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Southerly wind»: ecme Bfjlt local 
but mostly fair and milder.MOBS-

AIR SQUADRONS SUCCEED IN BIG RAIDSANGLO-FRENCHF
I

Zeppelin andSix Other Enemy Aircraft Are Brought Down
Six Turk Munition Ships Have Been Sunk in the Bosphorus By a British Submarine
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FRENCH WIN AERIAL FIGHTS 
GUNS BRING DOWN ZEPPELIN

HON. COCHRANE 
TAKE HOLIDAYMust Take a Rest»

«

oseace From Ot-. 
. Reid Will Take 
Department.

During Hie 
tawa, Hon.

Charge
When Hon. FAnk Cochrane left for 

overseas about abc weeks ago, to visit 
his son in Fsaipe, it was known his 
health was not'Of the best, and it was 
hoped the trip would give him his 
usual good healt». Unfortunately, he 
caught cold en the voyage, with the 

suit he has not been able to shake 
it off. fie came.to Toronto on Satur
day to consult Bis family physician.

' ha take a few days’ 
it for a short thus,

Nl P 8Ï POLICE III
mm Iw

I mm —o§6m m Fokker and Five Other 
German Aircraft. 
Crippled — British 
A eroplanes Damage 
Don Depots Near 
Lille — French Raid 
Munition Factory 
and Stations.

1

KING TO RESUMEVISITS 
TO TROOPS INTRAINING

V i
/ •

Wm-\
i

French Barrier Fire Made the 
Germans Rush for Dug- 

outs in Lihons Sector.

Emie Zeigler, Wine Boy at 
American Club, Vague 

in Statements.

who advised that 
treatment and rm 
when he will n$ doubt regain his 
health. This Mr» Cochrane has agreed 
to do. and in we meantime has in
structed Hon. Hr. Retd, minister of 
customs, who was also in the city yes- 

i charge of his depart- 
returns to Ottawa......

__

i
His Majesty Has Completely Recovered 

From Injuries Sustained in Francè 
Fouir Months Ago.

M POISONOUS GAS USEDCAPT. MINARD’S STORY terday, to take 
ment until heIft

~.....British Howitzer Fire Causes 
Big Explosion Among 

Enemy Batteries.

*

That Club’s Finances Were 
Not in the Best Shape 

Was Shown. V • PREMIER SCOTT»
a»,

_ ONDON Feb 22.—King George has now completely recovered his 
I °h£lth: and his medical advisers have given him permission to 

resume his visits to the troops in training.

k,.. Georee was injured in the latter part of October by a fall from 
bis horse while inspecting the troops on the British front on the con
tinent. He was brought back to London à few days later.

Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 21, 11.13 p.m.—Aero

plane raids on a large scale by French 
and British air squadrons, the destruc
tion of a Zeppelin by French guns, and 
the bringing to the ground of a Fok
ker, an Albatross and four other Ger
man aeroplanes are officially reported 
tonight. /

The French war office states that a 
Zeppelin airship was brought down by 
French guns in the vicinity of Bra
bant-le-Roi. in the Meuse, today. Tha 
Zeppelin was flying from St. Mene- 
bould toward the south and was at
tacked by cannon from Revtgny. Hit 
by an incendiary shell the Zeppelin 
fell in flames in the vicinity ot Bra- 
bent-le-Rol.

*:

%/
Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of rail

ways and canals, whose doctor has 
ordered him to take a complete restin’s Wo

sits $3.C
Special Cable te The Toronto World.

LONDON, Feb, 21.—The Germans 
were checked in their designs of de
veloping at-attack-on-a four and a third 
mile front hefdi .by the French in tihe 
Lihons sector, south of the Somme, to
day, by barrier Are from French guns 
and volleys from French infantry, 
which made th ©troops deployed for 
the attempt hurry back to their 
trenches, it was stated in the French 
official communique tonight. The at
tack had been prepared for by an in
tense bombardment and the emission 
of tloudis of asphyxiating gas. The 
French occupied the crater of a mine 
which the Germane exploded in Ar
tois. On the rest of the front several 
heavy bombardments of the German 
lines were reported. -British heavy 
howitzers coused a tremendous explo
sion in the German gun positions in 
the Radinghem area in the course of .a 
bombardment of the German, trenches 
betfeen Hulluch and the Ypres Canal.

The French in the afternoon com- 
-mumqifte reported that some activity 
prevailed' In the artillery line on the 
hill north of Verdun, but nowhere else 
on the whole front. Two local at
tempts of the .Germans to attack the 
French at a point northwest of Hill 
140 were frustrated. Five French 
aeroplanes bombarded the munition 
depots of the enemy at Chateau de- 
Martincourt and at Azoudanga. Ger
man aeroplanes dropped In the night 
some projectiles on Luneville, Dom- 
basle and Nancy.

The German statement of today 
claims that the British were forced to 
abandon the edge of a mine crater 
and that a British attack was re
pulsed at the Yser Canal. The Ger
mans also assert that an allied at
tack on the German lines along the 
Lens-Arras road was repulsed.

That the, investigation into the 
of the Are at the American 

dab early Wednesday morning is to 
be most thoro, was shown at the 
first sittings yesterday, when Lleut- 
Col. JL H. Greer, crown attorney, 
commenced the inquiry. Two ses
sions were held in the city hall, and 
when the night sitting concluded, 
shortly before eleven o’clock, Ernie 
Zeigler, 19 years old, was taken into 
custody temporarily by Detective 
Nursey- Zeigler worked as wine boy 
at this American Club for four days 
last week. Prior to that he worked 
ty a munition factory at Berlin,
Ont, where his home to. and worked Credit of OvCT Two Billion 
also In Rochester. In giving an ac
count of his movements since April,
1916, he accounted for nineteen 
months' work instead of , ten. He 
cnvld not find letters he claimed to
mm Nursey went with Zeigler to flO WASTE OF MONEY
hi» rooms, which are being searched 
tberoly prior to the resumption of * 1 •
morning11'5" ** *** '*n thls Total Cost of Belligerency to

J. E. Rogers, superintendent of Britain Ten Billion
Ontario provincial police, was pre- . Dollars
sent at the Inquiry in his official 
capacity as a fire coroner- 
Club was in financial difficulties.

FACING CHARGES LIGHTED PIPE IN POCKET 
CAUSED SERIOUS INJURIES

Set Fire to Clothes of Thomas 
Parker, and Burned Them 

Promt His Body.

ally made for teamsters and 
lose work takes them out to 
ind of weather.. This coat will 
it both wind and rain, and 
varm mackinaw lining. The 

is heavy cotton material, 
woven, in plain gray or 

i gray colors; cut Single* 
l, to button to chin, corduroy

T Calder, Turgeon and McNab 
Accused With Him of Im

proper Deals.
—i---------

FIVE MEN ARRESTED

FI SHARE OF 
ALLIES’ ORDERSTO END OF MM Krauamann’s Hotel, 101While In

East King street, last night. Thomas 
Parker. 442 West Richmond street, put 
his llghtd pipe in his coat pocket, with 
the result that the clothes were burn
ed from his body from the waist up, 
and he received a number of serious 
burns.. Frank Jones and Thomas 
Grown tried to extinguish the flames 
and were badly burned In doing so.
When the police «smbvte-nce arrived,

... ______________  _________
Grown sad Jones were also treated at CHQRyS QF CRITICISM 
the hospital. _____ -

Raid on Don Depots.
A British official statement issued 

tonight, follows:
“An attack on the enemy depots at 

Don (about 12 miles southwest of 
LlUe) was carried • opt by 26 
planes yesterday. Extensive damage 
is believed to have been done to stores 
-wt All machines returned
m safety.

“Enemy aircraft during the past few 
nights made sevi^M attacks 
ous "towns' in oùrarea, but with no 
military result. A few civilians,'how
ever, were killed.

«#■

Saskatchewan Liquor Inter
ests Involved in Alleged 

Conspiracy to Bribe.

patent fasteners; sizes 36 to 
nday.......................... V. 3.<Xr

Dollars Passed by House 
of Commons.

Premier Borden Denies High 
Commissioner’s Office 

Lacks in Ginger.
aero-

JSH TWEED TROUSERS, 
$1.49.

pairs of Good-Wearing ! 
eed Trousers, in browns 
n stripes; sizes 32 to 44

PI ENGLISH WHIPCOI 
PANTS, $2.75.

i from gray whipcord,
4. Price .
UNION CASHMERE SO 
AIRS 55c, PAIR 19c.
i in the United States, a 
ish; gray heel and toe; j 
■; sizes 9 l/t to 11. Mon 
y Hosiery Sale, 3 pairs

*
REGINA,Definite charged 

against four minister# of the Scott 
government were filed In the legisla
ture this morning by J. E. Bradshaw, 
member for Prince Albert. The min- 

erê. Hon. Walter Scott,

on vari-

man found frozen
at KINGSTON JUNCTION

Unknown Victim Was Dressed in 
a Gray Suit 
of Clothes.

Amount of Contracts Given 
in U. S. Overstated, Says 

Premier.

lsters named w 
premier and president of the council; 
Hon. J. 4. Calder, mtniste” of rail
ways; Hon. W. F. A. Turgeon, attor
ney-general, and Hon. Archie P. Mc
Nab. minister of public works.

The charge against Mr. Calder is 
that be promised and effected certain 
amendments to the Liquor Act re
quested by the licensed victualers ;n 
consideration of political support

The charge against the attorney gen
eral is that he borrowed 3300 from the 
Métropole Hotel Company, a liquor 
licensee, as personal accommodation 
and the money was not returned until 
over a year later.

The charge against the premier is 
that the hotelkeepers at Swift Cur
rent contributed over 31500 to his 
campaign fund in 1912.

The charge against Mr. McNab is 
that he was a party to having charges 
against licensees for infractions of the 
Liquor License Act withdrawn in con
sideration of political support.

The charges created a considerable 
sensation when read in the house. 

Liquor Men Arrested.
Charles E. Willson, Grant Waddell 

and Clayton Peterson were arrested 
at their homes here this morning 
charged with conspiracy to bribe 
members of the legislative assembly, 
of Saskatchewan. Willson was form
erly .secretary of the Licensed Vic
tuallers’ Association. Waddell for 
several years conducted the Grand 
Hotel. Peterson runs the Hotel Clay
ton. Bail was fixed at 310,000 for

Two Moose Jaw hotelmen.
Mead and James Dallas, have 
been arrested.

Many, Air Fight#.
The French official report says;
“The day was marked by a number 

of air fights. Over Tagsdorff, east of 
Altklich, one ot our aeroplanes, at
tacking a Fokker at cldse quarter#; 
fired 16 shots at him. The enemy 
machine slipped over on its right 

/wing, then fiell.
“In the region of Eplnal an Alba

tross machine was brought down by 
our artillery fire. In the regto 
Bures, north of the forest of Parroy, 
a German machine attacked by two 
of our machines was brought to earth 
in our lines. The pilot and passenger 
were killed.

•A squadron of seven French aero
planes gave combat to four enemy 
aeroplanes in the region of Vtg- 
neulles-les-Hattonchatel. Two of th# 
latter were forced to make a landing; 
the other two took to flight

"Enemy aeroplanes have bombed 
Flames, Bar-le-Duc and Revtgay.

“Near the last mentioned made an 
enemy squadron composed of 16 ma
chines was attacked by one of otjr 
pursuit squadrons and was forced (o 
give fight in the course of which a 
German machine was beaten down 
r ear Givry-en-Argonne. The two avi
ators were made prisoner. A second 
enemy aeroplane was pursued Into :te 
own lines.

Fire
LONDON, Feb. 21.—The house of 

commons tonight passed new votes of 
credit to the amount of £420,000,000 
(32,100,000,000). This is expected to 
carry the war to the end of May, bring
ing the total sum . appropriated by 
means of votes of credit since the out
break of. the war to £2,082,000,000—a 
sum, according to Premier Asquith, 
“not only beyond precedent but actual
ly beyond the imagination of any fi
nancier of this or any other country.”

Pa rliament was occupied today en -

Among the . witnesses examined 
yesterday, were Captain Asa Minard 
and W. C. Zoellner. who escaped 
from the building during the fire.
Evidence showed that the American 
Club was in financial difficulties.

. Needs Looking Into.
Nine witnesses were examined last 

'flight. Assistant City Architect Price 
declared the building to be all right 
from' a structural standpoint and be
lieved It possible that the explosion 
was caused by an Inrush of fresh oxy
gen. William Prouclfoot, K.C.. M.L.A., 
declared he was familiar with explosives. and that the noise he heard Was tlrely with financial questions. Pre
set an air explosion, but a sharp re
port, as of some foreign substance. W.
G. Duncan said the explosion was like , 
a Shot, and that a streak of light leap- f°r the new war credits. The chan- 
ed ten • feet in the air from the club cellor of the exchequer, Reginald Mc- 
root, and G. A. Hanes compared It to 
blasting powder, not dynamite, be- , 
cause it was too heavy and muffled, garding American exchange, which, he 
In the afternoon W. C. Zoellner and declared, is now as high as the Bri- 
flrjkgaw^evidence Were thru the tieh Government wishes‘it to be.

Will Search Rooms. | Held Down Expenditure.
The Zeigler lad, whose rooms Lt.- ■ _. , .

Col.Greer thought it advisable to search Tj* P°lnt emphasized by Premier 
said he came to Toronto from Berlin Asquith was not the enormous totals 
on the Tuesday before the fire, be-
Khe^rcUln^Smt that ■ by careful economy and safe- 
BrantfoocL For a few days he tried guards the government had succeeded 
without success to get a job, but on in holding down the expenditure well

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb, 21.—The com

plaint that Canada has not received 
her share of war orders found expres
sion in the house ’ of' commons this 
afternoon when the eetin^ates for the 
office of the Canadian high commis
sioner at London were under consid
eration. Several Liberal members, in
cluding Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Hon. Frank 
Oliver, E. M. Macdonald (Ptctou), and 
J. G. Turriff (Asslniboia), were In
clined to criticize the officials con
nected with that office as inefficient. 
Even Sir George Perliey, the acting 
high commissioner, did not escape 
without censure altho he was vigorous
ly defended by the prime minister.

Canada Gets Fair Share.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested that 

the acting high commissioner’s duties 
were largely of a diplomatic character, 
but he should have some alert and ag
gressive business man associated with 
him. To this the prime minister re
plied that Sir George had no superior 
as a business man in Canada and had 
worked untiringly and quite success
fully to obtain war orders for our Can
adian manufacturers from the allies. 
About one-third of the British war 
orders. Sir Robert said, placed on this 
continent had come to Canada and the 
orders received from the French and 
Russian Governments were much 
larger than people generally realiz-

■Premier’s Missionary Work.
The government, said the premier, 

had made many representations by 
letter and cable to the British Gov
ernment, and Sir Robert himself when 
in England last summer had impressed

Continued on Page 7, Col. 5.)

»•

Special to The Toronto World. ■>

KINGSTON, Feb.' 21.—An unknown 
irffn, about 46 years of age, was found 
frozen to death tonight, lying near the 
Grand Trunk tracas, one mile east of 
Kingston Junction. He was dressed in 
a gray suit. The body Is not at S. 8. 
Corbett's undertaking establishment.

Kingston today had the coldest snap 
of the season, the mercury going to 18 
degrees below.

n of

yf Boots Toda, 
rough All the 
/ Spring

mier Asquith spoke for fifty minutes 
in presenting the government’s motion

BE SPY IS ARRESTED!, $2.95.
In leathers, plain miliuuj 
Goodyear welted soles; 
Regular $3.50, $4.00

City Council Authorizes Petition 
to Be Presented, to the 

Legislature.

Kenna, followed with a statement re-

Pte. John Skida, Held at Hcspeler, 
is to Be Interned in 

Toronto.
BIG ENTHUSIASM SHOWN

Resolution Passed Without a Dis
senting Vote—Committee 

to Prepare Petition.

necessary for the war but the factneat box containing pol 
6 tins .25. An

Successful French Raid#.
“One of our bombing groups, com

posed of 17 machines, dropped t:6 
shells of heavy calibre on the aviation 
f.eld at Habsheim and on the freight 
station at Muhlhaueen. Another group 
of 28 machines dropped a number #f 
projectiles on an 
factory at Pagny 
lowing these different operations all 
cur aeroplanes returned to their land
ing ground.

“A Zeppelin, proceeding from Ht. 
Menehould toward the south, wa# 
shelled by a section of auto-cannon 
at. Revlgny. Struck by an Incendiary 
shell the Zeppelin fell in flames in the 
neighborhood of Brabant-le-Roi.*’

ONCE A GERMAN SOLDIERlar IOC,
Harry

also He Was Caught With Pictures of 
Kaiser and Hun Soldiers 

on Hipi.
in Women’4 (Continued on Page 5, Col. 1.) (Continued on Page 7, Column 1)I

Special to The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., Feb. 21.—Amid ' a 

scene of stirring enthusiasm from an 
audience of over a hundred repre
sentative citizens the city council to
night passed a resolution relative to 
the changing of the name of the City 
of Berlin. It was moved by Aid.
Cleghorn and seconded by Aid. Hall
man, and resolved that a petition be 
forthwith presented to the local legis- Public
lature praying that an act be passed probed a detonating cap he 
at the approaching session of the with a hairpin and exploded the pov- 
leglslative assembly changing the tier. The top og one or his nnger
ôfaBerl°infthe C°rP°ratl°n °f the CUy c^^thru" toe de^k It whleh he was

Aid. Hallman, Master, Schnarr and seated. A search ught^n
Cleghorn were named a committee to ed many more of the ps, .,1 .“C
prepare such a petition, and it was by the boys Dr. Sampson Last Queen 
also decided that “after having been street, ^nd^ yin tL possession of 
prepared it he signed by the mayor The raips, . po,ice 8ta.
and clerk on behalf of the conucil and *bc police a... . tl of 100 each,
forwarded to the local legislature; £ion._are med were foun(j by the 
and further that the petitions of the rij" a yard used by the Ruddy Bill- 
ratepayers presented to this council ' CJ, tor storage purposes at
be also forwarded to the local legis- of "the school. The caps have
lature along with the petition from t ben claimed,
the council.” - n<>l yet ---------

The petition from the citizens in 
this connection contains over one 
thousand names.

enemy munltl-.-i# 
-sur-Moselle. Foi-BOY'S NARROW '"SCAPE

FROM SERIOUS INJURY

Probed Detonating Cap in School 
and Explosion Tore Top 

Off Finger.

.99 ed.

WAR SUMMARY Special to The Toronto World-.
GALT, Ont.. Feb. 21.—Pte. John Ski

ds of the lllto Battalion, arrested at 
Hespeler Sunday, was today handed 

to the authorities at Stanley Bar-

oots, in patent calf, »* 
itton and Blucher lace stylt 
: Kay-sewn soles; plain » 
heels; sizes 2to 7. RegjU Today’s Events Reviewed

N reaping their harvest of victory in Armenia; the Russians have 
advanced another day’s march towards Trebizond along the 
Coastal route by dislodging the Turks from the basin of the River 

Vitzesu and throwing them back beyond the River Beyoukdere. Sev
eral hundred Askaris were taken prisoner in the pursuit of the Turks 
outsjde of Erzerum. A detachment of Cossacks, encountering a 
column of Turkish infantry and artillery in the mountains, attacked 
it, dispersing the infantry and capturing three batteries of field artil
lery and many caissons. Cossacks also charged and dislodged strong 
forces of Turkish infantry and a regiment of cavalry from a position 
in the Chynys region, forcing the Turks to abandon the field after 
many were killed or captured. The Chynys region is 50 miles north
west of Lake Van.

over
racks. Toronto, as it is thought he is 

While he claims to be an Aus-
Twelve-year-oldi Russell Muir, 65 

Ontario street, while In Duke Street 
School yesterday afternoon, 

had found. Paris Feared Raid#a spy-
trian. it is thought he is a German, bo- 

pictures of toe kaiser and Ger- 
soldters were found in nis effects,

5, 95c.
ood weight sole, solid heel

................................... ..
4,"8 and SV2. Monday.,.

PARIS, Feb. 21. 11.26 p.m.—The
lights in the suburbs of Paris wer# 
lowered about 8 o clock tonight .by or
der of the military governor. Similar 
measures were taken tn Paris at 9.16, 
arid by 9.30 only a few lamps were left 
burning In the city. This Is the eus- 
t< mary action when there Is alarm 
over the probable approach of Zeppe
lins.

cause
man
and it has since been established that 
he had served three years with a regi
ment of German Hussars.

arket Submersible Passed Thru Darda
nelles Into Bosphorus, 

Creating Panic.

i In Trouble Before.
ST. THOMAS, Feb. 21.—John Skida, 

who enlisted with the lllth Battalion 
last Friday at Hespeler and was ar
rested Sunday as a dangerous German 
agent .Is the man who went under the 
flame of John Winterburg and was ar
rested at Dutton, Ont. on suspicion of 
being a German spy shortly after the 

broke out. but he managed to

16100 As usual, the curiosity of the public 
was keen and toe street# were throng
ed with people despite the darkness.

At 11.30 p.m. the authorities an
nounced that the danger from Zeppe
lins was over, and the lights of the 
city were turned on again.

jtha Soap, per bar • V'L,..., ,
St $3SS%‘.«-' ■
, ' RI» liar Soap • per bar.

LONDON. Feb. 21, 9.26 p.m.—An ats, 
lied submarine passed thru the Dar
danelles on Tuesday last, reached tin 
Bosphorus and torpedoed one tug and 
fix transports, laden with munitions, 
according to an Athens despatch to 
Reuter's Telegram Co.

The presence of the hostile subma
rines caused a panic at Constantino-

s Big Bar Soap 
i Powder, 4 packages
large package ...........
Cleanser, 3 tins - 

thing
IS WANTED IN THE U. S.

ON BURGLARY CHARGE
From the foregoing successes it may be inferred that the Turks 

are thoroly discouraged and have not much stomach left for fight
ing. The Grand Duke Nicholas seems to have a large force of Cos
sacks in this theatre where the extreme mobility of these mounted in
fantrymen enables them to push rapidly forward so as to give the ... . . . . .
beaten enemy no chance to recuperate. The enlistment of such a 0veVrhthe trackf at*Quee^and Givens 
great force Of mobile troops in this Campaign ensures a rapid ap- street, yesterday " afternoon, Charles
peach to and seizure of strategic points. The" Bagdad Railway should ! fh°^nn wheTawest-
be cut by them in a few days. The Russian Black Sea fleet continues bound Queen car, driven by Motor- 
to cut off the sending of‘munitions and other supplies by the sea Sru^k^nd0^ toe ^ 

s ïoute from Constantinople to Trebizond, making it hopeless for any sustained a severe shaking and minor
cuts and bruises on the face and 
hands.

Cleanser, » ■ ....................  mPowder, 3 pacKag” M
;o-Rub, 6 package» »

PUreflnCeeftanvorTMack or ^ ,

HUIT AND VEGETABLES j
weet Potatoes, 6 Jbs^- M
jpples. for eating ana.................. 1

jmips, 2
or Beets, half-pec*

SEASONABLE FUR VALUES.
The spell of cold 

make our fur sale the most successful 
i retail event In To

ronto In many 
seasons. Aside 
from tha weather 
suitability, the 
prices establish an

war
convince Magistrate Hunt that he was 
art innocent Dutchman and was re
leased. To convince the townspeople 
b.e at once joined the Dutton Company 
of the 25th Regiment, but later disap
peared, and a friend name! Burfcrd, 
who claimed to be a Swiss, also dis
appeared at the same time. Skida, 
alias Winterburg. is a well educated 
man. speaking several languages, and 
a graduate of a German university. 
While In Dutton he wa# employed with 
Clapp and Uttlejohn, fruit growers.

weather should
On the orders of the chief of police 

of Ravenna, Ohio, U.S.A., where he 
is wanted on a charge of burglary and 
larceny. Charles Smith was arrested 
by Detectives Guthrie and Mitchell 
yesterday afternoon.

Smith had enlisted in a local bat
talion in his own marne, and was 
easily located. He is charged with 
breaking open a bonded car and 
stealing a number of articles. Sheriff 
Steven#, of Ravenna, will take him 
backv

TROLLEY STRUCK SLEIGH.
pie.and

WOMAN BROKE LEG.

Falling on the slippery sidewalk at
the corner of Dundas and Brock ave- ■■
mie, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Jane I entirely now value for quality furs. 
Lane, 607 Dufferin street, broke her Special feature for today: Northern 
left leg. She was removed to the Canada and Labrador mink sets. Dt- 
Westem Hospital in the police am- 1 neen’a. 140 Yonge street. Manufactur

ing Furriers. Established 1864,SIMPSON^ balance.
^Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.) V*-1--- -• V*♦
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PFIRST BANTAM SOLDIERThat there is considerable enthusiasm 
in the regiment for an active rebuild
ing campaign was evidenced last night 
l>y the substantial number of new re
cruits signed on.

The carnival to be held tonight at 
the Arena, under the 109th Regiment 
auspices, promises to be a great suc
cess.
the demand for tickets there will be a 
bumper crowd at the Arena.

Major M. 8. Boehm addressed 209 
students it the Technical School last 
night and four recruits were obtain
ed for active service with the 169th 
Battalion.

OVER ne HUNDEI 
OFFER FOR OVERSEAS

;
i ‘CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
l!

CNR The House of Hobberlio Limited» .

■ ■ !V Military Tailors-From present indications and Wounded—Za^e-SoiT.1 'Benjamin Cre- 

den, Boston, Mass.
Idt PoiJiart
X Exchange
| tations al

. ---------------___

Toronto Armories Busy Yesterday 
When Recruiting Took 

Big Jump.

jKC1 Second Battalion.
Wounded—Tel esphore St.

Hawkeebury, Ont.
Fourth Battalion. __

Wounded—Wm. Merrtrield. Ottawa.
Fifth Battalion. _

Wounded—Corp. John T. Parker, Eng
land. %

mm
: •: :

f V..

ANOTHER YORK BATTALION
U V s This department of 

this big tailoring 
house Is to-day lea 
turing

Officers’ Uniforms

Medical Conference.
' iThirty medical officers from various 

parts of ,thc Toronto military aria 
were in conference with Colon Marlow, 
A.D.M.8., yesterday afternoon in regard 
to the decision to immediately inno- 
culate against typhoid all the troops 
to the decision to tmmedir tely lm>- 
McCullpugh and Captain Fitzgerald 
went over the method and gave out the 
materials needed. Colonel Marlow talk
ed with the medical officers regarding 
medical examination of troops, and 
medical board work.

Active recruiting for the Bantam 
Battalion is now in full swing, 16 re
cruits for it being accepted at the 
Armories yesterday.

Lieut. R. J. Christie, chief recruiting 
officer for Toronto, was yesterday pro
moted to rank of captain.

Toronto Light Infantry, 201st Batt.
The number of recruits obtained 

(entirely without solicitation), is now 
about 60. Their average height is

I*

fThirteenth Battalion. 
Wounded—Samuel Manthorne, r British fj 

iould Provl 
Resul

Hali-Jlrs. H. D. Warren Gives Refi
ll dence for Military Hospital—
» Carnival Tonight.

fex.
Nineteenth Battalion.

Wounded—Edward Winter. England.
« Twenty-Second Battalion.

Wounded — Joseph Bradeau, Poke 
Mouche, Gloucester Co., N.B.; Oliva 
Germain, St. Jude. Que.

Twenty.Fifth Battalion.
Wqynded—Patrick Verrett, 

viUe, Que.
Twenty-Sixth Battàllén.

Slightly wounded—Major Warren Her
bert Belyea, Newcastle, N.B.

Wounded—Daniel H. Bears, Brooklyn, 
P.K.I.; Wm. James Bradley, CarUng. 
Ont.

I
...m a:« m

jg reb. 2L-; 
to the AnglAuthorization of a new active ser

vice battalion to bo raised in York 
County has been recommended at mil
itary headquarters. It will follow the 
127th York Rangers Overseas Battalion 
which is now about up to strength.
The new York County Battalion will 
Be commanded by Major B. H. Brown, 
who at presetn Is senior major of the 
jmth.” -

Major Brown has had over 16 years 
Service in the 12th York Rangers. He 
|p the eldest son of Lieut.-Col. F. A.
Brown. He was promoted to rank of 
major in July, 1915. Previous to tak
ing over his duties with the overseas 
Battalion, he acted as adjutant of the about 6 feet 8 inches, and 80 per cent, 
geglment. are “Canadian-born.”
t Major Brown is president of the Col
lege Press, Limited, a member of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
jjjlraphlc Arts, board of trade, "connected 
rith many fraternal organizations and 
. member of College Street Presby- 
erian Church.

recruiting Took, Jump.
' Over 300 Toronto men offered to en- 
st yesterday, a total of 234 being ac- 
epted and sworn in. The Armories 

(Recruiting Depot handled 267 recruits,
<08 of them being attested. At the 
j09th Armories Depot, 26 were attest
ed out of the 40 men who volunteer-
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i . Twenty - Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Philippe Vcrmette, St Pier

re, Man. V Thoroughly high-grade In 
make-up, as regards qual
ity of materials, fit, finish, 
and workmanship. We 
Invite an inspection of 
our models and cloths.

Officers in khaki of 
Hobberlin manufacture are 
to be found in the military 

—centres in all parts of Canada
Out-of-town order», direct or through % 
our established agents anywhere In f / 
Canada, have 
tentfon.

i
: ; Princess Pets.

Wounded-—Lieut. J. W. N. G. Vanden- 
berg, 166 High Park avenue. Toronto.

First Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Killed in action—Clement Pike. Eng

land; George A Mercer,, England.
Canadian Artillery Brigade Reserve.

Dangerously ill—Captain J. B. Jupp (at 
Weatciiffe Hospital, Folkestone, suffer
ing from pneumonia), 386 Broadview 
enuo, Toronto.
Canadian Army Dental Corps, Attached 

6th Artillery Brigade.
Dangerously wounded-—Sergt.

W..Snape, Montreal.
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: ;mAt Legislature Opening.
The military will tune a prominent part 

in the opening cere monies of the Ontario 
Legislature on Feb. 29. The Royal Cana
dian Dragoons will provide a traveling 
escort, to report at the Government House 
at 2.85 p.m. A sainte o, fiitten guns will 
be fired In Queen’e Park at three o’clock 
by the 47th Depot Battery, CFA.

The 81st Overseas Battalion will fur
nish a guard of honor, with band, to be 
drawn up In front of the parliament 
building at 2.45 p m. The lieutenant- 
governor has requested the attendance 
at the opening of General Logie, the di
visional staff officers, brigade command
era, officers commanding units In the 
garrison, and officers commanding units 
of the C.E.F. Of field rank.

Mayor Church will present the 75th 
Battalion with new silk oolois on Feb. 29.

Controller Cameron conferred with Gen- 
Logie at camp headquarters yester

day about the question of ins»ranee for 
soldiers by the ol.y when taey are re
cruited outside of Toronto proper.

E. L. Bach and G. M. Cuthbertson, 
members of J department, Gor.ion-Mae- 
kay Company, were the recipients last 
night of handsome wrist-watches on the 
occasion of their enlisting for overseas 
service with the 64th Battery, C.F.A.

______mm IS ■av-
The first applicant for enlistment In 

the new Bantam Battalion, which com
menced recruiting yesterday, was Frank 
Charles Knight, 120 Boon evepue, Barls- 
court. Pte. ICndght stands five feet in 
his stocking feet and is proud of the fact 
that he is the first soldier enlisted In 
the new battalion from the district of 
Earlscourt, which has. sent so many of 
its residents to the front.

vNorman
by

4
To Cure A Cold In One Day 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
falls to cure. JO. W. GROVE’S signature 
is on each box. 25c.
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ofJt Yesterday’s recruits were distributed 
as follows: Highlanders, 11; Q.O.R., 

’ 12; Mississaugas, 17; Sportsmen’s, 66; 
Bantams, 16; 198th, 13; 201st, 14. The 
6J.O.R. Battalion is now 899 strong, 
<he Mississaugas, 266, and the Sports
men’s,
r Mrs. H. D. Warren has generously 
Offered the house at the southwest 
Borner of Jarvis and Wellesley streets 
to the military for use as a hospital 
(or sick officers and has also offered 
to fit it up for this purpose. The of
fer was accepted with pleasure by Sir 
Bam Hughes, minister of militia.

Home Guards’ Parade, 
g Sixty new recruits, prominent busi
ness men, and including all the heads 
ai departments of N’élisons, Limited, 
Jblned the 109th Regiment last night. 
The regiment, which paraded 350 
strong, under command of Major W. S. 
Dinnick, has started to reorganize.
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British. of Uacieczko, our fire effectually stop
ped» enemy attempt to approach our 
trenches.

"in the Block Sea our torpedo boe/ta 
destroyed thirteen sailing veeseds on the 
Anatolian coast.

“In the Caucasus coastal region our 
units dislodged he'Turks from the basin 
of the River Vltzeeu, throwing them back 
beyond the River Beyoukdere.

"In pursuing the enemy in the region 
of Erzerum, we took as prisoners sev
eral hundred Askaris. A detachment of 
our Cossacks, meeting in the mountains 
a column of Turkish infantry and ar
tillery, bravely attacked If, dispensing 
the infantry end capturing three bat
teries of field artillery and a number of 
cassions.

“In the r 
northwest
charged strong forces of Turkish infantry 
and a regiment of cavalry attached to 
them. The Turks abandoned the field 
after many were killed or taken- pris
oner."

prompt and care, uI at- j538.

The British official statement of last 
night says :

"Our artillery actively bombarded the 
hostile trenches about Hulluch and north 
of the Ypres-Comlnes Canal.

“A heavy explosion resulted from our 
severe howitzer fire against gun positions 
In the Radinghem area.

9 E. Richmond151 Yonge St.CAUGHT IN THE ACT
Albert Foster, 9É Sydenham street, 

was caught breaking Into a freight 
car containing sugar, by C.P.R- Con
stable David Fabian, yesterday 
afternoon, and handed over to the 
police at Court street station, 
also charged with stealing a horse 
and rig belonging to Andrew J. Sin
clair, 32 Essex street.

*

French.

FOR SALE
A One Ton 

Motor Truck

The" French war office gave out the 
following report yesterday afternoon :

“Operations on the pârt of the ar- 
tilleLy on both sides were light over 
the whole front except to the north of 
Verdun, where there was some activi
ty. In the Artois district, to the north
west of Hill No. 140, the enemy at
tempted, without success, two local 
attacks with grenades.

"A squadron of five French aero
planes bombarded the munitions de
pots ,of the enemy at Chateau de Mar- 
tincourt and at Azoudonga (southwest 
and southeast of Dieuze).

“German aeroplanes dropped some 
projectiles last night on Lune ville, 
Domlbas.e and Nancy. They caused 
only a small amount -of damage.”

The official statement issued by the. 
French war office las: night says':

’"In Artois, to the north of the road 
from Lille, the enemy exploded a mine. 
An immediate counter-attack drove him 
from the crater, one of the sides of which 
we hold.

"At the end of the afternoon the Ger
mans carried out a violent bombardment 
of our trenches . to the northwest of 
Givenchy, to which our batteries re
sponded energetically.

“To the sou h of the Somme, In the 
sector of Lihons, after having directed 
against our lines an Intense bombard
ment and successive emissions of suffo
cating gas, along a front of seven 
kilometres (about four and one-third 
miles), the enemy attempted to set out 
from hie trenches at divers points, but 
was everywhere repulsed by our barrier 
fire and the fire of our infantry.

“In Champagne we effectively shelled 
the Germans’ organizations to the west 
of the road between St. Hilaire and St 
Souplet.

“In the Argonne we directed a de
structive fire on the enemy works in the 
neighborhood of the road from St. 
Hubert and demolished several observa
tories in the outskirts of the Cheppy 
wood.

“In the entire region of Verdun the 
artillery of the two sides continued to 
display great activity. To the southeast 
of SL Mihiel we bombarded the German 
positions In the Bols d’A illy The Ger
mans fired a number of Shells on St. 
Die, one resident being killed and seven 
wounded.”

He is

•egion of Chynye (50 miles 
of Lake Van) our cavalry

STRONG APPEAL IN WEST 
END BROUGHT RESULTS

Equipp'd with traction-tread pneu
matic tires, body with, covered top, 
side cur tel ns, glass wind flhtsM. 
Suitable for cartage man, market gar
dener, city or suburban trucking. Car
ls in dally use, but immediate posses
sion can be given.,

Far particulars apply
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German.
Speakers at Beaver Theatre Ex

pressed Themselves in Favor 
of Conscription.

There was a capacity audience at tha 
recruiting meeting in the Beaver Theatre 
Sunday evening, held under the auspices 
of the 126th Peel Battalion, C.E.F. The 
Chairman, Aid. Rydlng, expressed Me de
sire for the government’s enforcement of 
compulsory training and for the Imme
diate action of the government regarding 
Canadians entering Ahe States. He also 
eOmmentod upon nie criticism made 
about the nationality of H. L. Hérts- 
berg’s three son*, who are now serving 
their country.

Sergt.-Major Rigglesford of the 126th 
Battalion made a vigorous appeal, ask
ing those who were willing to go and do 
their bit to come direct to the stage. 
In response to his appeal three men of
fered themselves openly before the large 
audience. Four other recruits were se
cured at the rally by the various recruit
ing sergeants present.

Wm. Stewart, the father of three brave 
boys who are on the firing line, favored 
giving the men everything they desired 
and required. “No disapproval should 
be offered of them having a drop of 
rum,” he said. “It will keep them alive 
and put ginger into them.”

Capt. Bird of the 126th Battalion ex
pressed himself as a strong believer in 
conscription. Col. Hagarty of the 201st 
Battalion and Major F. K. Prouse also 
made interesting speeches.

The program, consisting of war films, 
selections by the band of the 126th Bat
talion and contributions by Miss Dyke 
and Lieut. Innés, were all appropriate 
and received wth appreciation.

The official statement of the German 
war office yesterday said:

“Western theatre of war: North of 
Yipres, an English hand grenade at
tack on our new position on the canal 
was repulsed. ' "f

“South of Loos, the enemy again 
was forced to withdraw from our cra
ter position.

“On the Lena-Arras high road they 
attacked without succès*.

“Our aeroplane squadron attacked 
several enemy position* behind their 
lines, such as Fumes, Poperinghe, 
Amiens and Luneville. Many success
ful result* were observed.
/‘Eastern theatre of war: Russian 

attack in front of Dvinsk failed. 
Minor enemy advances at other 
points also were repulsed.

"Balkan theatre of war: There is 
nothing to report.”

A. Ft. JONES(Continued from Page 1).

Turkish army sent up from Constantinople to fight 
vantage.

In Some Cases-.Gouircjl Deny Lia
bility- and Will Fight Actions 

in Court.
m40 SOUTH Me NAB STREET, HAJMIL

-=
any ad-

TELEGRAPH OPERATORS 
GIVEN WRIST WATCHES NS* * * * ♦

It is believed in some quarters that Russia, for the present at 
any rate, plans to make Turkey her principal theatre of action under 
her most brilliant general and that the Russians may even push on to 
Constantinople so as to do their part in extinguishing the Moslem 
power and the pan-lslamic propaganda. The Grand Duke in pushing 
his Cossacks south is simply deploying his army which is expected 
soon to extend its lines into the open plains of Syria and Mesopotamia.

on the war has mounted to <25,000,000 a day.
****••!

fn„ ,mm®nse sum that is being spent in munitions and guns is called 
foi by the needs of new ships which have been and are being added to the 
navy, and by the expense or providing guns for the new sfrmies These 
forces probably require from 16,000 to 20,000 ’ 6

* « » * . . r-
„ I*eg,i“ald McKenna, chancellor of the exchequer, said that by the end 

ot May the war would have cost the.British Empire, in round numbers ten 
billions of dollars. “It is an absolute marvel," said he, “that after 18
flnr" M»rrar’ v® are ®tul a'most the only open gold country in the world, 
«ur paper can be exchanged for gold at the bank. Every sovereign In 
paper money has gold back of It. It would never have been believed two 
years ago that British, credit could stand the extraordinary test to which 
If has been subjected. He had no doubt that a year hence he should he 
able to show that British credit was still unimpaired

PURCHASING SCHOOL SITES
In the operating department of the G. 

N.W. Telegraph Company’s offee last 
night valuable wrist watches were pre
sented to Earl Padden, Divisional Signal 
Corps; Gordon Cameron, 75th Battalion, 
and Joseph Foster, 83rd Battalion. The 
presentation was made by J. L. Curry, 
or. behalf ot the employes who were 
present in large numbers. A patriotic 
song by Miss Callen, accompanied by Mr. 
McBride on the violin, was followed bgr 
a short address by Thos. Taylor, a Boer 
war veteran.

ollowed M 
—Firemen . 

Fighting

Protest Against Board of Educa
tion Obtaining Property 

Outside City Limits.

Feb.In the absence of Reeve Griffith thru 
iUneee, Deputy Reeve Fred Miller pre
sided at yesterday’s meeting of the York 
Township Council.

The claim of John Duncan, owner of 
Lot No. 12, west side of Oak-wood avenue, 
for $775, will not be çnteitained by coun
cil, and the solicitor was Instructed to 
take the necessary stepe to present the 
case for the municlpaiky when the mat
ter comes beto.e tne court. Duncan 
claims that, thru the piling of material 
and tne changing of the grade, his pro
perty has been damaged to the amount 
stated.

Vv iiliam Fitzgerald, Blandlord avenue, 
is preierring a claim for injuries sustain, 
ed when he fell on the siuewalx on Oak- 
wood avenue, due, it is aneged to the bad 
condition of the pavement. Council re
fused to admit any Lauiiky in tne matter, 
as in the case of Elsie Oatea, and 
Margaret Dewson, each of whom threat
en suit in the sum of $40 for injuries re- 
rece»ved on Jan. 1 due, it is charged, to 
detective railing on Caledonian road.

The Don PuMic Library will benefit 
to the amount of $25, council having yes
terday voted that amount.

Purchasing School Sites.
Council took exception to tne purchase 

of sites in the township by the board of 
education and on which schools have 
been budt and are in operation. In the 
opinion of Assessment Commles-oner 
Clarke and the members of council the 
board has exceeded Its powers in 
invading the township. The fact 
that township children living in the 
immediate «icunity — e ne bar red from at
tending unless on payment of $3 a month, 
ha* brought forth strong protests. A re
quest to the council from E. Percival 
Brown, secretary of the board of educa
tion, asking for the closing of Itoyden 
avenue, was refused.

W. A. Clarke, the assessment commis
sioner. stated yesterday that the Toronto 
and York Patriotic Society haa benefited 
to the amount of $175 thru iiie generosly 
of the Baldwin family of College Heights. 
The fund la still being kept open at the 
council chamber, wltii W. J. Douglas as 
treasurer.
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The following statement on military 
operations was issued today by the 
Turkish war office:

“Two hostile warships which shell
ed Seddul-Bahr and Teke Burnu on 
Feb. 18 were hit by several grenades 
from our batteries and compelled to 
withdraw.

“On Feb. 19 our batteries also com
pelled the retirement of a hostile moni
tor which bombarded ttve height at 
Scddul-BsJir.

“On Feb. 17, one of our airmen bom
barded a transport ship anchored near 
Mudros. The forepart of -the ship was 
set on fire.

“Otherwise there was no events to 
report.”

Business Men—Attention! I
This is not a call to enlist—it is to 

draw your attention to the fact that 
in order to be always physically fit It 
is advisable to dine daily at the Hotel 
Teck. If you believe in preparedness, 
patronize the dining and buffet facili
ties of the Hotel Teck. Full courjw 
lui.rheon table d’hote pervicc at fifty 
cents.

STATIONARY ENGINEERS’ DEFT.

Editor World: I note In your Issue st 
the 19th Inert, an article speaking of the 
probable reorganization of the stationary 
engineers’ department, and I must say. 
speaking as an engineer, both marine 
and stationary, that this in Indeed a 
step in the right direction, as our pressât 
Ontario licence law Is a farce, more or 
lies. Ae to sending the new head Of 
the department to foreign countries in 
search of Information, that is totally un
necessary, as we have from the depart
ment of marine and fisheries very effi
cient inspection laws covering marine 
boilers, and the boiler Inspectors, a* 
everyone must admit, certainly see that 
the laws are lived up to an denforced. 
The board of stationary engineers might 
well look to the said department of 
marine for Information before going tg 
foreign countries.

Ed. Condon, 203 George street.
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Russian. DELIVERED ILLUSTRATED 
ADDRESS ON BAFFIN LAND

:
The following Russian official state

ment was Issued yesterday :
“Our artillery cannonaded a consider

able body of German troops at Schloss- 
berg, near Dvinsk, and occupied the de
fence works after the Germans fled.

“At lllouket we exploded five mines 
under five German block houses and oc
cupied the craters. A desperate strug
gle ensued for the possession of the two 
most advanced craters, but in the end 
we maintained our occupancy.

’’On Feb. 19 at 11 o'clock at night, our 
aviators threw many dozens of homos 
on the station apd Town of Buczacz 
(Galicia). After the fall ot one heavy 
bomb, great tongues of flame and smoke 
were perceived.

“One of our airships threw a number 
of heavy bombs and darts on the 
Monasterzyska station.

“In the Dniester region, the district

Austrian.* » *
The Austro-Hungarian headquarters’ 

report of Monday says:
“Austro-Hungarian detachments have 

driven the Russians from advanced 
postions southeast of Kozlov, on the 
Stripa River. Airmen on both side*
have been active. —i 

“Balkan theatre: Albanian detach
ments, under command of Austro- 
Hungarian officers, -have reached the 
Adriatic Sea west of Kavaya.”

The need for the immense expenditure is partly owing to lack of a 
peace expenditure in preparation of arms and equipment for war Gei-
thfns hAU1thadVth|Ce ari!‘8|f,°r ^ei millions’ she had a great store of muni- 
n Ati tb u tjll?58 hadlt0 be Provided by Britain after the war began 
On the other hand, it may be said, with some truth, that arms and equip
ment provided beforehand for this war would have been semi-obsolete such 
immense improvements in them have already been ma^e ’ ”

* • • » • «
The bulk of Kitchener’s new armies is about ready to take the field 

Instead of giving the men a six months’ training, as laid down in the regu- 
lations for recruits during peace times, Kitichener, mindful of the half- 
trained recruits that previous war ministers had sent out to him in his 
campaigns, and of the highly paid yeomanry that was sent out to South 
Africa and did not know how to ride, has not let a single division of his 
new forces take the field under a year’s full training, and he has seen that 
each division has been properly trained. The instruction which has been 
given to these organizations has been equal to a two years’ training in 
times of peace, and the heart of the army is as sound as a bell The men 
require only brief experience to be as excellent as any army which has ever 
left Britain’s shores. The army contains the best manhood of the nation 
Uioroly imbued with a sense of the greatness of the British cause which 
is one that transcends in morality the cause of the Northern States in the

Rev. A. L. Fleming delivered an inter
esting lecture on Baffin Land, illustrated 
with upwards ot sixty lantern sl.de*. at 
the Men’s Own Brotherhood meeting in 
Central Methodist Church auditorium, 
Ascot avenue, on Sunday atf ernoon.

The lecturer, who la a member of the 
Church of England Missionary Society, 
has spent seven years In the Esquimaux 
country and will return to take up his 
work* next August.

The lecture was listened to with great 
Interest by a capacity audience. Rev. 
Archer Wallace, B.A., occupied the chair.
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Italian.
iThe following Italian official state

ment was issued last night:
"There is nothing important to re

port along the whole front ”
EARLSCOURT RESIDENTS 

DISCUSS DRAINAGE COST
ALLEGED BOOTLEGGERS AR

RESTED.
tv Edward Tinsely, colored, who gar* 

his address as 326 Albany avenue, 
and Charles Cunningham, 26 Aug
usta avenue, were arrested by Plain- 
cloth esmen Marshall and Dawn In a 
Queen street poolroom yesterday 
afternoon, on a charge o< selling 
liquor to soldiers.

At a meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Earlscourt B.LA. on Sa urday 
evening It was decided to hold a public 
meeting in Earlscourt School next week 
to discuss the cost of the drainage in 
the Earlscourt section, between West 
Barlecourt avenue and the railroad 
tracks, which haa been struck at $530,- 
681.04. The estimated cost in 1912 
figured at $336,615.

ReTake Iron, Says Doctor, if You 
Want Plenty of <(Stay There” 

Strength Like an Athlete!
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*
CHILDREN'KNIT SOX.

The pupils of Earlscourt School, Duf
fer! □ street, under the supervision of 
Miss Meldrum and teachers, have almost 
completed the quantity of sox for the 
Earlscourt soldiers in :he trenches, for 
which the material and funds were sup
plied by the Independent Women Work
ers of Earlscourt Association. The parcel 
will be forwarded at an early date.

MEN SCARCE IN EARLSCOURT.

“We are getting short of men in our 
congregation. There Is scarcely an un
married man left,” said Rev. Harold 
Snartt, cura e-ln-charge of St. Chad’s 
Anglican Church, Dufferln street, Earls- 

“To date we have parted with 
fifty-five of our young men, and a num
ber are leaving shortly. One of our 
smartest boys, connected with the St. 
Chad’s Boy Scou's, Gerald Thompson, 
who is scarcely 14 years of age, has 
listed for overseas as a bugler.”

* *a * * *

“The despatch of reinforcements to General Aylmer, who is going to 
the relief of Kut-el-Amara, is proceeding satisfactorily," says an official 
report concerning the British operations in Mesopotamia, that was made 
public in London last night. The presence of aeroplanes with the Turkish 
forces was made known by the dropping of bombs on the camp at Kut-el- 

mv V v “° damase. In a reconnaissance over the advanced positions 
al the Turks, situated at a point east of Suez, a British aviator descended to 
a height ot h00 feet over El Hassana and destroyed the Turkish 
station with a 100-pound bomb.
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AT ST. CHAD’S YESTERDAY.

Bishop Sweeny preached at the even
ing service in St. Chad’s Anglican 
Church, North Dufferln street, Earls
court, oh Sunday. His lordship, in the 
course of his remarks, complimented the 
curate in charge. Rev. Harold Snartt, 
and the congregation on the progress 
made in the mission since his last visita
tion.

Rev. Harold Snartt officiated.

Ordinary Nuxated Iron Will Make Delicate, 
Nervous, Run-Down People 300 Per 

Cent, stronger in Two Weeks’
Time, in Many Cases.

NEW YORK, N.Y.—Most people foolishly 
seem to think they are going to get renewed 
health and strength from some stimulating 
meddeme, secret nostrum or narcotic drug, 
said Dr. Sauer, a specialist of this city, 
when, as a matter of fact, real and true 
strength can only come from the food you 
eat. But people often fail to get the 
strength out of their food because they 
haven’t enough iron in their blood to enable 
it to change food- into living matter. From 
their weakened, nervous condition they 
know something is wrong, but they can’t tell 
what, so they generally commence doctoring 
for stomach, liver or kidney trouble, or 
symptoms of some other ailment caused bv 
the lack of iron in the blood. This thing 
may go on for years, while the patient suf
fers untold agony. If you are not strong or 
well, you owe It to yourself to make the 
following test. See how lopg you can work 
or how far you can walk without becoming 
tired. Next take two five-grain tablets of 
ordinary nuxated iron three times per day 
after meals for two weeks. Then test your 
strength again and see for yourself how 
much you have gained. I have seen dozens

of nervous, run-down people, who were ail- 
ing all the while, double their strength and 
endurance and entirely get rid of all symp
toms of dyspepsia, liver and other troubles 
in from ten to fourteen days’ time simply 
by taking Iron in the proper form. And 
this after they had in some cases been doc- 
torine for months without obtaining any 
beneftt. But don’t take the old forms of 
reduced Iron, Iron acetate or tincture of 
Iron simply to save a few cent,. You must 
take Iron In a form that can be easily Ab
sorbed and assimilated, like nuxated Iron. If 
you want It to do you any good, otherwise 
It may prove worse than useless. Many an 
athlete or prize fighter has won the day 
simply because he knew the secret of great 
strength and endurance and filled his blood 
with Iron before he went Into the affray, 
while many another ha, gone down to In
glorious defeat eimpiy for the lack of iron.
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. N°.f*Wer V'a? 8 x Germitn aeroplanes and one Zeppelin were brought 

down by Fiencb airmen and French anti-aircraft batteries yesterday. One 
of the aeroplanes was a Fokker. French airmen also raided several depots 
of the enemy, and a British flying squadron bombarded the important rail
way junction of Don, doing great damage to the storehouse filled with Ger
man military supplies. The Zeppelin that was brought down fell wrapped 
in flames.

SATURDAY SLEIGHING PARTY.
1A very successful sleighing party was 

held on Saturday evening by the young 
people of St. Chad's Church, Earlscourt, 
under the supervision of Mason Wilson. 
On the return of the party eupper was 
served in the basement hall of the 
church. About forty young people were 
in attendance.

court. m
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- hocked by French barrier and infantry fire, m the course of a bombard
ment of the German trenches about Hulluch and north of the Ypres- 
Comiues Canal British howitzers caused a heavy explosion in the German 
gun positions In the Radinghem area.

en-
y§NOTE—Nuxated Iron, recommended above 

by Dr. Sauer, is one of the newer organic 
Iron compounds. Unlike the older Inorganic 
iron products. It is easily assimilated, does 
not Injure the teeth, make them black, nor 
upset the stomach : on the contrary. It Is a 
most potent remedy. In nearly all forms of 
indigestion, as well as for nervous, run
down conditions. It ta dispensed in this 
city by Llggeffs Store. Q. Tamblyn. Ltd., 
and all other druggists.

rïgg'SH
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NOORDAM'S MAIL DETAINED.REVENUE DECREASE.

LONDON, Feb. 22 —A despatch to 
Reuter’s from Amsterdam says the Dutch 
Mesmer NoirtLani. which sailed from New 
York Feib. 7, and has arrived at Rotter
dam, repor a that her mail was detained 
at Falmouth.

Altho the number of passengers using 
the St. Clair avenue civic car line on 
Sunday has considerably increased, the 
revenue has decreased fully fifty per 
cent., owing to the number ot men In 
khaki carried free.
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Credit Sale
—OF—

REGISTERED CLYDES, PCBB-BSW 
HOLSTEIN'S, FARM STOCK, 

IMPLEMENTS, HAY, GRAIN, ETC* 
st “ Rollback Farm." MU likes, 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. «3rd, st It o'cleefc 
belonging -to

NORTON J. BREAKEY, ESQ.
The It o’clock Metropolitan car M 

Steele'*, north and south, wlH be met__
J. 11. Prentice, Auctioneer.Usual terms.

YORK COUNTY ...AND...
SUBURBS

t

WAR SUMMARY
Today’s Events Reviewed

Big Credit Sale
—OF—

REGISTERED CLYDESDALES. 
HOLSTEIN CATTLE,

FARM STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS.
On Lot 24. Con. 6, Markham, Cashel, «■ 

THURSDAY. FEB. 24th, at 10 a.*..
7 the property of

HERMAN A. STORRY.
Dinner provided.

J. H. Prentice, Auctioneer.
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; BALKAN STATES REQUIRE Better Milk for Every Hour
FROM THE i

Spotless Dairy Bathed in Sunshine

ANGLO-FRENCH UNITY 
10 BE INDISSOLUBLE i )li

ohberlin limited r

Tailors 1 ReignsQuality
Anti-Venizelist Organ Also Says 
They Cannot Be Watched Oyer 

From Sea.

president Poincare and Viscount 
Bryce Exchange Warm Felici- 

tations at Paris.

supreme in the two essential fea
tures which make for the success of 
a life insurance company, i.eM the 
careful sélection of risks and the 
judicious investment of thé reserves 
for the prdtection of thte policyhold- 

During 1915 the mortality 
perienced by TheManu|ac turera Life 
insurance Company was but 60% of 
the expected, being a continuation of 
the favorable death rate experienced 
during the twenty-nine years exist
ence of the Company.- 

The average rate of interest earned 
on the Company’s investments during 
1915 was 6.63%, which is possibly 
the maximum that can be expected, 
consistent with safety, in the invest
ment of trust funds. The great care 
taken in the» investment of the funds 
of the Company is exemplified in the 
following table of classification :

a
/

\%

irtment of 
tailoring 
o-day lea

gives hint to kaiser

The MilkThey 
Will Enjoy

s -CONFERENCES OPENED
Sr.era. ex-

Comment Made on Interview of 
King Peter of Serbia 

in Athens.

Visit of, British Parliamentarians 
Should Prove Rich in 

Results.

-t'l
v=

ATHENS. Fell. 19, 8 p.m. (via Parle, 
Feb. 21, 6.40 p.m:).—The Greek preee has 
most cordially received the declarations 
made by King Peter of Serbia In hie re
cent Interview with the Associated Press 
at Adepeoe. The anti-Venizeliet, Nea 
Hemera, however, in am evidently in
spired editorial says:

“The monarch addressed the Bul
garians without bitterness and says there 

' is a place for all in the Balkans, and 
that what Is required Is good will. 

i Unhappily good will atone is Insufficient, 
I as politics Is thus replaced by neces- 
! eity, and it has already been demon

strated beyond doubt by the history of 
the last few years that the Balkan 
States require a regulator and arbitrator 
much stronger than they.

“Therefore it Is for us of the Balkans, 
since we cannot live In peace, and es
pecially for Serbia, to take whatever 
steps may be necessary to secure this, 
not forge‘ting the inexorable geographi
cal law that the Balkans, surrounded by 
powerful terrestlal neighbors, cannot 
practically be watched over from sea nor 
raided by powers situated at the other 
end of Europe."

PARIS, Feb. 21.—The British dele
gation to the Anglo-French parlia
mentary committee, consisting of 
twenty-five members representing 
both houses of parliament, headed by 
Viscount Bryce, have arrived In Paris 
to confer with an equal number of 

i French senators and deputies under
, thè; chairmanship of former Premier 
B Clemenceau. A series of meetings, to 
Igxtend over three days, begins to-

k « A
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Wonderfully refreshing, better and richer 
this fresh, pure milk from the 

Farmers* Dairy is just the drink for tired, 
thirsty children in from school and eager 
to be out at play.
Pasteurized, cooled and bottled entirely 
by the most modem machinery, you 
have in milk from the Farmers* Da ry 
the safest and purest milk in Toronto.
You pay no more for this better, richer 
milk—it*s just the same in price as the 
ordinary milk you are getting.

Order a Trial Bottle Now by Phone

TjM

igh-grade 
égards q 
Is, fit, finish, 
inship. We 
spection of 
nd cloths.

aki of
riufacture are e| 
i the military 
parts of Canada
t direct or through -» 
gents anywhere lu 
ipt and care.ul at- J

•rt in cream-
1:3? f The program provides for full and 

t intimate discussion of the conduct of 
the war in relation to military, naval, 
foreign, financial and colonial affairs, 
M that the delegation from each par- 

have a comprehensive

c
flwtr42.02%First Mortgages.......................... .........

Government, Municipal and School
Debentures,................. ........... ......... 23.01% ,

Loans to Poiicyholdeis.  ............. 16.24%
Stocks, 

v Cash...
Railway Bonds.
Industrial Bonds.
Interest, premiums, call loans, real 

estate and all other Assets..............

4^üi i ir~
jm

.... 536% 

.... 431% 

.... 1.18% 

.... 1.80%

Mynent may 
«tew of the other side of the alliance.

From Paris the British delegation 
will go to Bordeaux for public meet
ings and perhaps to other provincial 
cities. The visiting Englishmen were 
received today by President Poin
care, Premier Briand and Antonin 
Dubost, president of the senate.

Permanent Fraternity.
President Poincare, in his address, 

I^m that the relations established be- 
Iween the French and British parlia
mentarians would further strengthen 
Kt. ties between the two nations. He 
■passed the wish that from the pres- 
■krotherhood of arms there should 
■t a permanent fraternity. After 
■lg a tribute to the splendid mill- 
■effort of Great Britain the presi- 

Ij^Lfontlnued:
■ie task undertaken by the allies 
■t of the kind to be left unebm- 
■. it will be carried out until 

d^Kaln victory. which we will cele- 
bgg'together In Indestructible frtend-

rv

6.18%
100.00%

• V The City of Toronto Au
thorities insist on all milk 
sold in Toronto containing 
3.25 per cent, of batter 
fat. Oar laboratories shout 
that the Farmers' Dairy 
Milk contains one-tenth 
morecream—thatisbatter 
fat— than this standard.
Do you realize what this 
extra fopd value means?

The
GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS 

CONGRATULATED BY “K”Manufacturers Life
■ Insurance Company 

TORONTO. •
Hie* am* Tee*# Streets

LONDON, Feb. 21.—Field Marshal 
Kitchener, secretary for war, has 
telegraphed to Grand Duke Nicholas, 
commander of the Russian forces on 
the Caucasian front, congratulations 
on “the brilliant feat of arms at 
Erzerum.” 
thanking the field marshal and his 
"brother comrades of the British 
army."

, .<1 CANADA

The Grand Duke replied,

y

I11
\shi. Richmond United by Sublime Ideals. 

Viscount Bryce, replying saldr 
“To the feeling of admlrtpon for 

France Is to be added that of grati
tude and friendship—gratitude for the 
hprolc efforts of a chivalric and tn- 
dominltable nation against a common 
enemy, and friendship, based not only 
on material Interests, on the will to 
repulse the enemy, but also upon what 
is higher, on devotion to the sublime 
ideals uniting us. These are liberty, 
the defense of public and individual 
law, the duty to suppress the methods 
of warfare of the Government,
cruel methods whim shock the In
stinct of humanity.

"The pact signed by the allies Is 
only the protocol expression of a 
solemn promise rooted In the hearts 
of our people, a promise to continue 
this war until victory, which will 
crown the sword of justice in assuring 
the future peace of Europe.”

WALMER ROAD 'jPMlg
—AND— 11 ®Bla

BRIDGEMAN ST.
vi NEWS FROn 

THE CITY HAIL
Young men who are eligible for en

listment will not be given employment 
at the city hall

Hon. William Hughes, premier o'. 
; Australia, passed thru the city yes- 
J terday going east. On his return he 

will be the guest of the city for several 
days. ______

The building of 56 new public school 
ini classrooms is not approved by the 

property committee of the board of 
education. The number Is to be cut 
to 19, ten at Or'de Street School ami 
dine at Perth avenue. This change 
will reduce the estimates for new 
buildings by abolît $200,080.

The estimates of the public library, 
received by the board of control, ask 
for $146,300, nearly the amount they 
are allowed by statute, which Is one- 
uuarter mill on the dollar of the city's 
assessment. Among the proposed ex
penditures are $30,000 for books and 
patents and 169,000 for salaries.

Mayor Church, who was In Ottawa 
yesterday making preparations to op
pose the bill asking that an extension 
of time be given to the St. Catharines, 
Hamilton and Toronto Railway Com
pany and the Western Railway Com
pany, will today be joined by City So
licitor Johnston, Works Commissioner 
Harris. Controller Cameron and Aid. 
Maguire.

FÂI&ME1E
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y/FOR SALE
A One Ton

t

What the City Council Did.

olor Truck Approved the twelve promotions 
in the fire department made by Chief 
Smith, without a word of criticism.

Made a grant of $1000 to the Pris
oners’ Aid Association to assist 
meeting the liabilities of that body.

Appointed Controller Foster, .Works 
Commissioner Harris and an elgtneer 
from the roadway department to re
present the city at the convention of 
the American Roadbullders’ Associa
tion at Pittsburg on Feb. 28.

Awarded' tender for fitting up cold 
storage space at muntcl'al abntt lr 
to the Canadian Ice Machine Com
pany at $9090.

Endorsed the recommendation of 
the works committee that a foot
subway be constructed under the 
Grand Trunk tracks at Asbdale ave
nue and that the necessary grading 
be done, at a cost of $33,370.

Sent back to the works committee 
for further consideration the motion 
of Aid. MacGregor that land be pur
chased to eliminate the curve on the 
Lansdowne civic car line north of 
Davenport road.

Derided to have the city architect 
prepare an amendment to the bul’d- 
fng bylaw with a view to preventing 
encroachments on the street.

Opposed the action of the hoard of 
control in not reporting funds for the 
filling in of Catfish Pond.

Gave the Gem Theatre permission 
to make alterations that will enlarge 
the seating capacity from about 350 
to seven or eight hundred, in contra
vention of the building bvlaw.

Supported the hoard of control in 
its recommendation that a bylaw be 
not passed providing for the Issuing 
of debentures "to the extent of one 
mill on the dollar of the assessment 
for the purchase of park lands.

Phone Hillcrest 4400NO DEBENTURE ISSUEEquipped With traction-treed paeu- 
matic tires, body with covered tea , 
ride curtains, glass wind -tllny* 
Suitable for cartage man, market set»-" 
dener, city or suburban trucking:.
1* in daily use, but immediate po 
sion can be given.,

For particulars anpQy
Motion to Strike Out Report 

Against Recommendation of 
Parks Committee Lost.

GOODMAN ON STAND IN 
THE M’CUTCHEON TRIAL

A. B. JONES k*

^2*SOUTH McNAB STREET

Warning!:graph operators
GIVEN WRIST WATCH» GERMANS TO BLAME? CITY COUNCIL YESTERDAY Various persons, some of them claiming the authorization 

of the Bell Telephone Company are projecting advertiim§ 
schemes involving the attaching of covers to our directories, 

We have never authorized anyone to attach permanent 
eaten to our directories! On the contrary, the frequent changea 
in the telephone numbers, firm names.and addresses of our 
subscribers make it necessary for us to issue three édit ons of 
the Toronto telephone dkectory a year and to see* that out. 
of-date editions are collected and destroyed. Hence, tn the 
interests of the service we have never approved of permanent 
covers and anyone alleging our endorsation of 
such a scheme makes an unwarranted claim.

In the operating department of th* fl-, 
W. Telegraph Company’s offc* last 
pit valuable wrist watches were pr*>

■ ted to Earl Padden, Divisional Signal 
rps; Gordon Cameron, 75th Battalion, 
ti Joseph Foster, 83rd Battalion. Vmm 
psentation was made by J. L. Curly, 

behalf of the employes who was» 
Bsent in large numbers. A patriot* 
ns by Miss Gallen, accompanied by W 
[Bride on the violin, was followed .Iff 
short address by Thos. Taylor, * Bear 
Lr veteran.

s Gordon Was Introduced to Him 
In 1911 as Calgary 

Millionaire.

Debated Before an Empty Gal
lery for First Time in 

Toronto’s History.

Pire Followed Mysterious Warn
ings—Firemen Attacked While 

Fighting Blaze.
I

ASSISTED IN PROMOTINGFor the first time in the history of the 
city the aJdermen were compelled yester
day to debate beiore an empty gallery, 
closed as one ot the precautionary mea
sures taken at the city hall, and despite 

mat the prophets declared that 
yesterday’s meeting of the city council 
wouiu bï a very snort one, it turned out 
to be somewhat lengthy.

The proceedings went along eo smooth
ly that in little more than an hours time 
he report at toe board of control ana 

that ox the works committee had been 
dealt with. The one point m the board's 
report that It was thought wouxd give 
rise to some discussion, namely, promo
tions in tne fire department, was passed 
rignt over, no. a word ot criticism be
ing ottered. But the snag came when 
tne property committees report was 
reached, and for over one hour the al
dermen discussed the reasons why the 
Gem Theatre at 1184 Queen street west 
•should or should not be allowed to in
crease Its seating capacity trom 350 .o 
between seven and e.ght hundred. Aid. 
Plewman opposed tne permit being 
grained, on tne ground that it was in di
rect contravention to the building by
law, as the suoicturo was not fire
proof. The faction favoring the . grant
ing of the permit declared that altera
tions would make the building saler than 
at present, and it was decided to uliow 

• the owner to make the desired changes.
Issue of Debentures.

Council was equany divided on the 
question of Issuing debentures to the 
ex.ent of one mix! on the dollar of the 
city’s assessment for the purchase o. 
park lands, and it was around tills topic 
that much of the debate centred.

The board of control’s report was 
against the recommendation of the parks 
committee that the bylaw be prepared, 

.xxu. Risk moved the striking out 
of the board’s report and favored .he 
introduction of the bylaw, • pointing out 
that the city would have two years in 
which to adopt the bylaw, and declaring 
that the sinking lund and interest would 
not have o be provided for until the 
money was expended. He also thought 
that a portion of the proceeds could be 
used for the fill.ng in of Catfish Pond.

Controller Cameron was not of this 
opinion, however, believing that The sink
ing lund would have to be provided as 
soon as the bylaw passed, nor did lie 
think that any of the money could be 
used for tilling In Ca fish Pond, declaring 
that it would have to go for new parks. 
He thoug.it the question itself to coun
cil was whether they were committing 
themselves to the amount in question 
for perks and playgrounds or not.

Review of Real Estate.
The deb tie reviewed the real estate 

situation, those favoring the introduction 
of the bylaw declaring hat it was at a tow 
ebb, while the opponents thought ii 
would go lower yet. Aid. MacGregor be
lieved it would put the city In a position 
to buy when the opportunity came, ar.d 
Aid. Rydlng declared that the city 
wanted to be prepared for something 
cheep.

Controller O'Neill

21.—Sensational 
talk Is going about the fire that to
day completely destroyed the Beau- 
port,Church.

The city editor of Le Soleil admits 
this afternoon that some davs ago he 
received an anonymous letter from 
Beauport, saying that Rev. Father 
Deziel, pastor of that parish, had been 
threatened by anonymous letters, 
presumably coming from sympathiz
ers of Germans Interned at the Beau- 
port armory,

■ The failure of the water supply and 
the fact that two Quebec firemen 
were attacked by strangers while 
•tretchlng a line of hose are regarded 
as suspicious.

ANOTHER SASKATCHEWAN 
SCANDAL.

REGINA, Feb. 21.—Nothing more 
has been learned of the whereabouts 
of Joseph P. Brown, chief clerk of the 
roads branch of the highways depart
ment The provincial police say they 
are making every effort to locate him.

QUEBEC, Feb.

One of Brothers Described An
other’s Purchase of Property 

as Foolish.
tne lact

Business Men—Attention! : I The Bell Telephone Co.WILL SUE THE CITY FOR
HUSBAND’S INSURANCE

A. K- Goodman of the firm of 
Goodman & Galbraith, barristers, who 
acted In a legal capacity for the Mc- 
Cutcheon Brothers, was the chief wit
ness yesterday at the trial of the 
brothers, which was resumed before 
Mr. Justice Middleton and a Jury In 
the criminal assizes, after a week’s 
interval.

rhis is not a call to enlist—it i* $# 
iwAÿour attention to the fact Mj» 
order to be always physically fir# 
idvisable to dine daily at the HoW 
:k. If you believe in pruparednsjlf 
ionize the dining and buffet fS$we 

? of the Hotel Teck. Full cou» 
cheon table d’hote /service at

of Canada

Payment on Policy of Late Pte. 
Lancaster Refused Because He 

Lived Outside Limits.
its. MSS' The city is likely to have a test case 

on Its hands In regard to tho payment 
of insurance on soldiers. The case is 
that of Pte. Henry Lancaster, who 
served with the Princess Pats, and 
who was invalided home and died 
shortly after ’his return. He was an 
employetiof the city and at one time 
lived ifcxttte city, but at the time of his 
enlistment resided at 224 Vaughan 
road: and on this account civic offi
cials say they cannot legally pay thé 
Insurance, as Lancaster was not a re
sident of the city. Mia. Lancaster has 
placed the matter in the hands of her 
solicitors ,who say they intend to, 
make a test case of It. The result will 
lie interesting to many’, as there are 
numerous cases of a similar nature.

TATIONARY ENGINEERS’

idltor World: I note in your 
19th Inst, an article speaking or* 

bable reorganization of the riatwzsn 
inters ’ department, and I must rig 
aking as an engineer, both 
I stationary, that tills in 
p in the right direction, as our prmm 
tario license law is a farce, «ww 
i. As to sending the new news H 

department to foreign 
rch of information, that is touuq^r 
essary. as we have from 
it of marine and fisheries verf^ 
it inspection laws covering 
ers, and the boiler inspectorty^B 
ryone must admit, certainly ses^g 
laws are lived up to an deni 
board of stationary engine*™ 
look to the said department * 

ine for information before 
gn countries.

1. Condon. 203 George street.
BOOTLEGGERS A*v.
rested-

NO PREFERENCE GIVEN
TO M.P.’S WHO ENLIST

Sir Sam Hughes Replies to Ques
tion as to “Double 

Salaries.”

IS ANXIOUS TO KNOW OF 
HUSBAND’S WHEREABOUTS

Mr. Goodman was called by N. F. 
Davidson. K.C., for the crown early 
in the afternoon and his examination 
will probably last some time. Follow
ing his connection with the accused, 
Goodiian was retained by the attor
ney-general’s department to ooUect 
evidence, and the part he played In 
the case has been repeatedly objected 
to by the lawyers for the defence. HI* 
Introduction to Gordon McOutcheon 
toik piace In 1911, when Gordon was 
leferred to by "one of the witness’ 
former clients, W. A. McFariane, 
as a Calgary millionaire. Hls first 
business transaction was done with 
the McCutcheons In October, 1914, 
when he assisted in promoting a syn
dicate to connection with the Con 
naught Hark property at Athabasca 
Landing;

Aid. Ryding 
A£d. Maguire 
Aid. Ramsden 
Aid, McBride—10

Aid. Wags'aff 
Aid. Archibald.
Aid. Graham 
Aid. Robbins—10.

Aid. MacGregor introduced a motion 
asking for information as to why the 
sewers in Barlscaurt district has cost 
$330.681. when the estimated cost was 
only $336,615. The motion was lost, how
ever, and the alderman will have to get 
his information from the works commit
tee.

Thomas Hodgson Left His Wife 
When She Took Ill 

Last Month. 1
r i

By ■ Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. ZL—Replying to 

the question In the house as to whsttwr 
members of parliament holding oomarie
rions In the army were receiving douMe 
pay, Sir Sam Hughes said that a 
ber of parliament enHetiog for aotivw 
service received the earns pay and allow
ances as any other citizen. Some 
ber» had declined to accept any pay an* 
Others bad made over their pay to patri
otic organisations.

Just out of the hospital, but still 
unable to leave her bed, Mrs. Alice 
Hodgson has asked the Toronto police 
department to communicate with the 
police of Peterboro to ascertain the 
whereabouts of her husband, Thomas 
Hodgson, harness maker, who left her 
when she became ill on January 6.

Mrs. Hodgson was married 16 years 
ago, and has three-children. She gives 
the description of her husband, as fol
lows: 46 years of age, 6 feet 2 inches 
to height, weight 126 pounds, brown 
eyes, dark hair, clean-shaven, finger 
on left hand deformed, slightly lame 
to one leg.

Mrs. Hodgson cannot account for 
her husband’s disappearance.

SUES FOR DAMAGES.
In the assize court, before Justice 

eutherian d. Bartano Catto is suing 
George McCollough & Sons of Souris, 

xf1’’ ^or 13000 damages, as the re
sult of fai'ure to deliver to him five 
etrioeds of flour. The case will be con
tinued today.

In the absence of Mayor Church, who 
is in Ottawa to oppose the St. Cath
arines, Hamilton and Toronto railway 
bill, Controller 
chair, acting as president of the coun-

O’ Neill occupied the

ell.
—r

Thin Men and Women 
Who Want to Gain- Weight 

Should Try At Once This 
10 Days’ Flesh Building Test

Had Gone Astray.
He then told how the charter was 

taken out in the name of the Atha
basca Development Co., and gave de
tails regarding the first cash pay
ment of $20,000 to be made on the 
property. Replying t» questions re
garding the minute book of the com
pany, MT. Goodman stated that It 
had been used at the examination for 
discovery, but had subsequently gone 
astray. He stated that he had no in
terest or claim in this property as 
the accused had refunded his sub
scription.

Goodman & Galbraith were trus
tees for the Connaught Park Annex 
Syndicate, and a charter was obtain
ed for a company called the Toronto 
Alberta Invertors. The first meh 
payment on this alml was to be $30,- 
000. in a talk he had with D- 8. Me- 
Cutcbeon regarding this latter pur
chase David said his brother Gordon 
had bought the property, which was 
a very foolish optimistic and boyish 
purchase*

William Irwin of The Globe Men- 
titled certain advertisements of the 
McCutcheons at the morning session, 
and John Stevenson was recalled to 
tell rf his investments in West Mir
ror, Regina. It was brought out In 
his evidence that he failed to get 
$600 or a deed back from the accused 
in connection with one of his invest
ments, and it is on thte that one ct 
»be charges of theft against the Mc
Cutcheons is based. Yesterday he I 
testified thnt hls sister had made 
the charge in his absence, but ahe 
was mistaken as to the fréta.

LEGED He States He Got
Re ief at Once

i ■

Iward Tinsely, colored, who 
address as 326 Alb&n> * -,
Charles Cunningham, 26 >
aVenUC'MarshaUraend Dawn

poolroom yastMW 
a charge of

DUMA TO MEET TODAY.
PETROGRAD,"Ë>b7 21, via London. 

—The duma has been convened to 
meet tomorrow.

The duma was prorogued on Sep
tember 16 last, and on December 7 
Emperor Nicholas Issued a rescript 
postponing Indefinitely its reopening, 
as well as that of the council of the 
empire, this action being taken, ft 
was announced, on the ground that 
the budget committees of these bodies 
had not completed the preparation ot 
the budget.

X,

What Dodd’s Kidney Pills Did 
for Mr. Wilson’s Rheumatism

Well-Known Gordonville Citizen Tells 
How Hig Pains Vanished When He 
Used Dodd's Kidney Pills.

FOX BREEDERS WAX RICH.
n es men 
en street 
moon, on 
)r to soldiers.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.L, Feb. 
21.—F. L. Rogers, president of the 
Provincial Fox Breeders’ Association, 
Chester McClure and C. W. Callbeck, 
representatives of the association, 
took a large number of pelts to New 
York and received $1000 each for a 
number of skins.

Ten skins averaged $950 each and 
twenty sold at an average of over 
$800. The association will meet to
morrow.

Report Gain# at Rate of Three to Five 
Pounds a Week in Many Instances.

Full Directions Given.
Most thin, run-down men and women 

would probably be glad to Increase their 
weight with ten to twenty-five pounds of 
good, firm, eolid, heal thy,, etay-there flesh 
and fat if they believed it possible to ac
complish such result by merely making the 
flesh-making materials in their daily meals 
do a little more work than they are doing

Sargol doe* not of make Cat,
consisting of a splendidly balanced 

combination of assimilative aida and flesh
building agents, It mixes with your meals 
for the purpose of making it easier for your 
blood to accept their strength, flesh and 
fat-making nourishment and turn it into 
strength, fleth and fat upon your body.

A great many pecp-lc have gladly told 
that it succeeds. There, are many reports 
like the following: 
pounds in less than a month,” wrote a man 
from Colorado. Another man, who said 
had been losing over a pound a week and 
was under 155 pounds, gained two pounds 
the first week taking Sargol and “been 
gaining ever since.” Lrast report, over 170 
pound?. Better than 15-pound gain. A 
lady from St. Louis wrote: “Have gained 16 
pounds, and am still gaining.” Sargol, as a 
rule, should be taken 30 days or more 
where results like above are desired.

The tablets are small, easdly swallowed, 
produce no disagreeable effects, contain no 
habit drugs, are harmletn and not at all 
expensive as compared with résulta said to 
be obtained.

NOTE—Sargol, referred to above. Is well 
known a* -a flesh-builder to many of the 
leading local druggists, who furthermore 
«tell it on the positive guarantee, as found 
in each large package, of satisfactory weight 
In Create or money back. In view of this 
■iberal offer and the harmless nature of the 
-emetly. It would seem that all who desire 
Increased weight should be glad to give 
this method & trial.

you.
but.

Big Credit Sale GORDON VILLE, Ont., Feb. 21.— 
(t’pocial.) —That he scot immediate re- 
hef from rheumatism when he used 
Dcdd’s Kidney Pills is the experience 
°t Mr. Tihos. Wilson, a well-known 
resident of this place. Mr. Wilson had 
tried other medicines, but without get- 
ttog beneficial results.

"i certiimly must say that Dodd’s 
Kidney PI is did me a great deal of 
good.’’ Mr. Wilson stated when aske-$ 
concerning hls case. “I was suffering 
firm rheumatism and could get no 
relief till I started using Dodd's Kid
ney Pills. They brought me relief im
mediately."

The natural way to treat rhemmatism 
is to treat the kidneys, and the natural 
!yay to treat the kidneys Is to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
cause,! by uric acid to the blood. If 
the kidneys are doing their duty they 
'■•’ill stra n all the uric acid out of the 
blood and there can be no rheuma- 
‘tem. Put tiie kidneys in shape to do 

duty by using Dodd’s Kidney

• S-—OF— __
FtilSTtOKEIl ("t .VltESDALIlS,

l,„t «4. Con. «. Markham. CM»— 
11RSDAV, FEB. 24th, at lu

the property of
STORRY.

“I have Increased 18

i \HERMAN A.
Dinner provided.

J. H. Prentice, Aw

Thle ie said to be the chief reason why 
moat th-ln people do stay under - weight. 
They are --o constituted that they fall to 
fully assimilate the nourishment of their 
food, a great deal of which passes from the 
body as waste. Increase assimilation to 
normal, and normal weight follows, as a 
matter M course.

If you are ten pounds or more under 
weight and believe this can’t be done in 
your case, here li a simple, inexpensive and 
really harmless test that is well worth try
ing.

was agreed that 
parks were a. necessity, but one die city 
could well do without at present.

The motion to strike out the board's 
recommendation against the bylaw was 
lost on a tie vote, and a second attempt 
on the pare of Aid. Risk to have It 
struck out. when council was considering 
the adoption of the report as a whole, 
war also lost, the line-up being as fol
lows:

For Striking Out—
Aid. Risk 
Aid. Oibbona 
Aid Hiltz 
Aid. MacGregor 
Aid. Beamish 
Aid. Whetter

redit Sale j
—OF— 

CLYDES, V use
Rheumatism ie

G1STEBED
HOLSTE1NS, FARM 

MPI EMENTS. KAY, GBATJh^
I “Bellback farm.”
IDNESDAY. FEB. 23rd, at l*

bslongrin* to • , INORTON J. BREAKEY. BS£, 
hr 11 o'clock MetropelU*!

STOCK. , First weigh youroelf. Then, 
meal for ten days and each night 
to bed, take a single Sargol tablet, 
wedgh yourself again and let the scales tell 
the «tory.

Sargol may net Increase your weight as 
much as one pound a day. but with what
ever increaie in your weight may be shown 
you can decide what its continued use for a 
few weeks further may be able to do tor

with each
as you go 

ThenAgainst— 
Cent. O’Neill 
Font. Foster. 
Ccmt. Cameron 
Aid. McBrien* 
Aid. Nesbitt 
Aid. Plewmaun

t
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WAIN IWES HAILA Delightful Garden 
Freshness-----—COAL ME MK 

TO SETTLE WIH MEN LITTLE THINGS COUNT l*n

Even in a match you should consider the "little things’* 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, thQ 
flame.

Î

’ characterizes the Flavor of
Nineteen - Year - Old Bachelors 

Have Been Summoned by 
Proclamation.

■

SALAD IIUnion Officials Meet Employers 
in Joint Conference at 

New York. II EDDY’S MATCHES!

<
LONDON, Feb. 21.—A royal procla

mation has been posted, calling to the 
colors the recruits of class 1 under the 
Military Service Act. Xfiey are to re
port before March 84.

The class mentioned comprises the 
youngest otf the recruits available 
They are the bachelors who had at
tained the age of 18 on Aug. 15 Last. 
It is believed that the majority of them 
have now attained 19 years of age and 
have thus become eligible for military 
service. The present summons com
pletes the calling up of the single men.

TEN DEMANDS STUDIED are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per. 
fected composition that guarantees "every match a 
lighter." Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

Sub - Committee Instructed to 
Work Out Satisfactory 

' Wage Scale.

BISS
:

Sealed Packets Only. 40o., 50c., 60c., 70c, a pound.
ed

JUDGMENTS REVERSED 
ATHODEVESlEMf

daughters of EMPIRE 
PARKDALE CHAPTER MET

Sent Much Supplies to Red Cross 
in Past Year—Officers 

Elected.

NEW YORK. Feb. 21.—Anthracite 
operators and miners, representing 
175.090 workers, met in joint confer
ence here today to arrange a new 
agreement to replace the one that ex
pires March 31. The ten demands 
presented by the officers of the Uplted 
Mine Workers were referred to a joint 
sub-committee with instructions to 
work out If possible a satisfactory wage- 
scale, and report to the full confer
ence. The sub-committee immediately 
went into session, organized and ad
journed to meet here at 1 p.m. next 
Monday. Thus for the first time in the 
history of the joint hard coal wage 
conferences the demands of the miners' 
unions were not promptly rejected 
when formally presented.

The mine workers were cordially re
ceived by the coal operators and the 
best of feeling- prevailed during the 
joint conference. An unprecedented 
incident was the applauding of John 
P. White, international president of 
the U. M. W. A. by some of the opera
tors when he concluded a fervid speech 
In presenting the demands of the men.

The representatives of the miners 
expressed themselves as pleased with 
the attitude of the operators and said 
they found nothing in the joint con
ference to lead them to believe that 
an amicable settlement would not be 
i cached.

Fire Notice RENNIE’S
SEEDS

■

Fined for Selling Liquor Without 
License, But Conviction 

is Quashed.

Parkdale Chapter, I.O.D.E., reports 
good work for the past year: The
following was the list of Red Cross 
supplies sent out: 169 sheets, 148 
towels, 923 bandages, 200 pairs of 
socks, 7 jpillowcases and over 
compresses, wipes, bandages, etc.

The treasurer. Miss Ross, reported 
at the annual meeting the total ex
penditure to be $760, leaving a sub
stantial balance in the bank. The 
following officers for the ensuing year 

elected: Mrs. W. W. Anderson, 
regent: "Mrs. W. Burke, 1st 
regent; Mrs. R. S. Burrows, 2nd vice
regent; Mrs. R. B. Magill, secretary; 
Miss Mamie Howie, assistant secre
tary; Miss Myma Ross, treasurer;

F. Tindale, standard-bearer; 
Miss Isabell Tawse, Echoes secretary. 
Councillors: Mrs. Grant, Mrs.' Gum
ming, Mrs. Boland, Mrs. Caldwell, 
Mrs. Price, Mrs. Hutcheson, Mrs. 
Walker, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. Halligan, 
Mrs. Convey.

Mrs. Catherine McFarlane of Toron
to,who dded in Saskatchewam-iratestate 
left $2160 In real estate. The property 
will .be equally divided by the follow-, 
ing children : Annie, Catherine, Sarah, 
Susan, Duncan and Archie.

WRIST WATCHES FOR FIGHTERS.

Gourlay, Winter & Learning Employes 
Presented with Watches on 

Enlisting.,

NEWS OF SON'S DEAL» 
INACTION KILLED HER

We desire to advise our many customers that although 
we have suffered a very large loss in Sunday’s fire, we have 
sufficient stocks stored at our warehouse at Long Branch 
and other warehouses in the city, to enable us to till orders 
complete and to take cane of the coming season’s trade. 
We commenced shipping yesterday at noon and orders will 
be handled in our usual prompt manner.

7000

Justice Kelly at Osgoode Hall yes
terday afternoon quashed the convic
tion of the Stratford magistrate made 
against F. R. Plewitt of Stratford, 
who was fined for selling liquor with
out a license. His lordship dismiss
ed the casé on the ground that Plew- 
itt’s premises where the liquor was 
sold were searched by a policeman. 
The court ruled that a policeman had 
no right to search thé premises in 
such a case and that an Inspector 
from the license commission should 
have handled the case.

By a judgment given out yester
day by the appellate division court a 
decision of Justice Hasten has been 
reversed. A short time ago H. R. 
McKenzie, a real estate dealer, en
tered into an agreement with the 
Motor Car Sales Company to take two 
motor cars for a mortgage for $2,- 
S06.10 In a Grey County farm. The 
company delivered one car. and then 
discovered that the farm was not 
sufficient security and refused to hand 
over the other car, McKenzie sued 
the Motor Company for $1,144.48 and 
was awarded judgment by Justice 
Masten. The Motor Company took 
the case to the court of appeal, which 
found that the farm had a swamp 
behind and before it, and that in 1913 
it might be described as abandoned.* 
The court then ruled that the com
pany is entitled to the money realiz
ed from the sale of the lands as its 
measure of damages.

The following is today’s list for the 
second divisional ajipellate coprt: 
Pigott v. McBrayne, Gramm v. Wind
sor, Markham v. Toronto and York, 
|te Janet Swaine. ~

Mother of Pte. J. S, Harries Died 
of Broken Heart, and Wife 

is Practically Destitute.
RENNIE’S SEEDSwere

vice- To more men having left the em
ploy of Gourlay. Winter & Leeming, 
Limited, this week for service at the 
front—Joseph Purtle and Geo. Couch— 
Lheir fellow-employes wished them 
good luck and godspeed at the close 
of the week's work on Saturday, and, 
as has been their custom, presented 
them with wrist watches as a slight 
token of their friendship and remem- ' 
brance.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CANADA

Shocked by the death of her son.
Private John S. Harris, in action, Mrs.
Ida Hairtes, his mother, died yester
day morning of a broken heart.

J*to. Harries was the only son of 
Mrs. Harries, address given as 43 
Peter street, whose husband died 
some years ago. Following the bat
tle of St Julien, he was reported miss
ing. and his mothefi- was in high hopes 
that he would eventually return to 
her safe and sound. Yesterday when 
she received the message from Ottawa
notifying her of her son’s death, she Sunday night the Rennie fire was 
seemed to take it bravely enough, but believed to be due bo defective elec- 
was found dead In bed later by her! trie wiring, but investlgaitipn of the 

. . . . . ... , I interior of the building yesterday by
sister, who had gone upstairs to Thomas Rennie led to this theory be-
awaken her. A doctor pronotinced ing rejected as Impossible. The elec- 
death due to a broken heart. I trie apparatus in the testing room was

Pte. Harries leaves, a widow and carefully examined and found to be
three little boys, six, four and one, Intact. , _ , ,. ____
year old resnectivelv “Some of the girls on the top flat

His widow*!» in poor circumstances that two weeks ago they heard
I ast August she states herTusb^d’s that the P!ace was to be burned down,’’ home of Mrs.

„,Vt ^ ^ said Mr. Rennie, “tout as yet I haven't $225, which will go to the Red Cross
n°"; JSSm been able to find out which girl heard of Doveroourt Presbyterian Church,

her government pay might be cut off u or where the rumor came from. We
at became an usher in are going t0 investigate this, because
a theatre. Her husband s mother cannot see how the fire could have 
being alive, and able to take care of occurred.” 
the children, she was able to do this, 
but now she Is practically destitute 
except for what the government may 
do for her. At present she is receiv
ing $40 a month from the government 
and Patriotic Fund.

Mrs.

STUDENT HELD FOR MURDER.

Orpet Suspected of Poisoning High 
School Girl.

LIVES LOST IN ALPS,

Death Toll of Avalanche at Least * 
Fifty-five.

DISPERSED PEACE RALLY.FIRE AT RENNIE’S IS
UNDER INVESTIGATION

CHICAGO, Feb. 21.—William Orpet, 
University of Wisconsin junior, was 
held to the grand Jury today In con
nection with the death of his former 
sweetheart, Marion Frances Lambert, 

The coroner’s inquest ceased sud
denly this afternoon and the jurors 
returned a verdict finding that the 
girl came to her death by cyanide of 
potassium poisoning, and recommend
ing that Orpet be held.

Orpet is 20 years of- age and Miss 
Lambert, a high school pupil, was 17.

BERLIN, Feb. 2Î, via wireless, to 1 
Fay ville.—It Is considered probable 
that all the persons who were huffed 
into an abyss in the Salzburg Alps, 
when an avalanche carried away dh 
Alpine shelter, have perlsncjk Late 
reports from Salzburg stated/that al
ready there were 55 known dead as 
lhe result of a snowslide, with 49 in
jured and about 30 still misting.

EDVINA ENTERTAINED
BY HELICONIAN CLUB

Stalwart Briton Offered to Fight 
Anyone in Gathering.

LONDON. Feb. 21.—A Quaker's 
peace meeting in Bishop’s Gate was 
broken up today by the invasion of 
several belligerent Londoners, one of 
whom had lost two sons at the front.

"I’ll fight any Quaker or slacker in 
the hall,” volunteered one stalwart, 
mounting the platform. The peace 
advocates filed out.

Head of Firm Hears of Threat 
Said to Have Been 

Made.

Ma-Among the courtesies given 
dame Edvina during her stay in To
ronto was the reception givCn by the 
members" of the Heliconian Club. Mrs. 
Jessie Alexander Roberts and Mrs. 
George Barron were hostesses, and 
a short musical program was given 
by Mrs. R. J. Dllworth, Miss Winni- 
fred Parker, Mr. Ruthven McDonald. 
Mr. Arthur George, Mrs. Barron and 
Miss Joy Denton.

»

IN AID OF RED CROSS.

The tea given on Saturday at the 
Thomas Kerr netted

WARD SIX WOMEN.

Officers at the newly-organized 
Ward Six branch of the Women's 
Emergency Corps are: Mrs. T. H. Yeo
man, chairman; Mrs. Jackson, vice- 
chairman ; Mrs. Maclvor, secretary.

! STRIKING TEAMSTERS IN 
CONFERENCE YESTERDAY RAID ON LOWESTOFT

SUCCESS, EMINHELP PATRIOTIC WORK.Stated That Strike-breakers Are 
Being Paid Six Dollars a Day 

by Companies.
Three hundred of the striking team

sters held a conference in St. Andrew's 
Hall yesterday afternoon, it was an
nounced by the strike committee that 
the transportation companies were im
porting strike breakers from* the other 
side and paying them from $4 to $6 a 
day. This roused the men and they 
decided to remain out on strike until 
they are granted their full demands.

A fund has been raised whereby 
strikers in n;ed of money will be look
ed after. The men will meet again 

-this morning.

1 Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the Proved Remedy. 
Take them for all Kidney & Urinary Troubles.

r- The handsome sum of $425 was 
realized by the successful entertain
ment put on by the Telephone Girls’ 
Association at the Technical School 
in aid of patriotic work. Factories, Docks, Gasometer and 

Steamers Alleged to Have 
Been Hit.

'V-

In Cases of 
Digestive Debility,

Benger’s Food forms an ap
petising and easily digested 
cream. It is so soothing as to 
allay internal irritation, and so 
delicious as to gently incite 
into activity the weakened 
digestive functions and pro
cess of nutrition.

Begin Benger’s food when 
digestion is deranged ; always 
use it in temporary sickness, 
in infantile diarrhoea, and 
whenever internal disorder 
prevails in infant, invalid, or 
aged person.

In these trying complaints Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
of proved value. They restore perfect efficiency 

to the kidneys by nourishing the nerves which 
control kidney action, and thus enable the system 
to get rid of uric acid and other impurities which are the £ause 
of Urinary Troubles, Dropsy, and Rheumatism.

TORTURING SCIATICA: l: are
BERLIN, Feb. 21 (by wireless to 

Say ville).—The official German ac
count of the raid by German naval 
aircraft on the British coast yester
day was issued today by the admir
alty as follows:

"German naval aeroplanes on Feb
ruary 20 at noon attacked the British 
coast.

“Bombs were hurled with good suc
cess on factories in the rear of the 
railroad and on the docks and gas
ometer in Lowestoft. The main sta
tion and docks in Lowestoft Were hit 
several* times. The gasometer broke 
down under the effect of bombs. In 
addition, two tank steamers were 
bombed.

“In spite of the enemy's fire and 
pursuit by aeroplanes all the German 
aeroplanes returned safely.”

r
111I A Severe Sufferer Cured 

Thru the Use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills

i: i
.

Dr. Chas. Forshaw, D.Sc., F.C.S., etc., the well-known 
scientist, says : " I have thoroughly tested Dr Cassell’s Tablets, 
and can conscientiously recommend them as an eminently safe 
and effective remedy for all forms of nerve and bodily weak
ness. My knowledge of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets leads me to the 
opinion that the ingredients form a remarks bly potent medicine, 
quite safe for young and old m cases of nervous prostration, 
debility, anæmia, loss of flesh, malnutrition, children’s weak
ness, spinal and nerve paralysis, and many forms of stomach 
and kidney troubles.”

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets raise the vital standard of the 
system, and thus promote kidney health and general health 
when other means fail.

4;*
WANT GOLD IN ADVANCE.

Fierce darting pains—pains like red 
hot needles Oeing driven through the 

1 flesh—in the thigh; perhaps down the 
legs to the ankles—that’s sciatica. 

LONDON, Feb. 21.—An Amsterdam None but the victim can realize the
torture. But the sufferer need not

! Dutch Demands Will Cause German 
Mark to Dip Further.

■M

'JiuÙUlffÜcompany ^wSsThese

pills make new, rich, red blood, whichvalue of the German mark is looked
Dutch' toblcco WortedrstiSwho ° have soothes and strengthens the feeble
Cennan^eouest^to' wait ”nd TestotsX^uffe^JTee^
German request to wait until after ,iCtivity In proof we give the state-
the war for payment, but to insist nient 0f Mr Thomas D Leinster Wa- upon payment In gold before de- rella, Sask.,' who says?'‘T was attack- 

“v nri • ed with sciatica, which gradually grew
worse until I was confined to my bed; 
lor three months I had to be shifted 
and turned in my bed, as I was ut
terly unable to help myself. I suffered 
the greatest torture from the fierce, 
stabbing pains that accompanied ev
ery movement. I consulted several 
doctors and took drugs and mediçinjes 
until I was nauseated, but without get
ting any benefit, and I began to believe 
T would be a continuous sufferer. Fi- 
nall> I was prevailed upon to use Dr. 

he Williams’ Pink Pills, and after taking 
ox> them for about six weeks I was able 

to get out of bed. From that on I kept 
steadily Improving until I was free 
from this terrible and painful malady.”

The most stubborn cases of sciatica 
will yield to-Dr Williams’ Pink Pills 
if the treatment is persisted in. These 
pills are sold by all medicine dealers, 
or will be sent by mail at 50 cents a 
Vox. or six boxes for $2.50, by address
ing The Dr. Williams Medicine Com- 

Doheny | pany, Brock ville, Ont.

entire
)

> WOMEN REPLACE MEN.
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive. Restorative, Alterative, 

and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great Therapeutic value in all 
derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old or 
young. They are the recognised home remedy for Nervous 
Breakdown, Nerve and Soinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, 
Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance; Anæmia, Sleeplessness, Kidney 
Disease, Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, 
Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital Exhaustiqn, Loss of 
Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for 
Nursing Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

More Than Hundred Thousand Work 
in British Factories.THE CROWN ATTORNEY

CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY.
'fjn C7\LONDON, Feb. 21.—Over 109,000 

women up to now have taken the 
places of- men In British industrial 
life, releasing as many men for ser
vice in the army. These figures have 
been compiled by the board of trade, 
but many firms have not yet made 
their returns. Women work metal 
lathes and drills quite like old hands.

Crown Attorney J. W. Corley was 
the recipient of many congratulations 
from numerous friends on the occasion 
of his 50th birthday yesterday.

Food BET 4 FREE SAMPLE4
*

For Infants, 
Invalids and the Aged

SOX FOR SOLDIERS. mSend your name and address 
and 5 cents for postage, etc., to 
Harold F. Ritchie <S- Co., Ltd,, 
10, McCaul Street, Toronto, and 
a generous sample will be mailed 
vn’t <ree of charge.

The Wives’ and Mothers’ Associa
tion of the 35th Battalion durlngjt 
past month sent out 2500 pairs oroo 
1100 pairs beipg donated by the Simp
son Knitting "Company.

\ Is obtainable from all Stores, Grocers, etc. 
in sealed tins price 6o c. and $i.

Benger’s Booklet—A Uttle work of a thotity on the 
special feeding of Infants. Invalids, and the Aged, will be
•ant post free on application to

v BENGER’S FOOD, Ltd., Manchester, E«f. 
or from thefr Wholesale Agents In Canada The Na 
Dreg and Chemical Oo. of Canada, Ltd., Montre 
any of. their Branches at 
Halifax." N S.
St. John,. N. 3.
London, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.

FIRES YESTERDAY MORNING.
Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell's 

Tablets If not procurable in your city send to the sole agents, 
Harold" F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto; 
one tube 50 cents, six tubes for the price of five.

I Fire from an unknown cause caused 
$2f00 damage to the store and con
tents of J. M. CarnaH. gent’s clothier, 
1922 Dundas street, a little after 4 
o'clock yesterday morning.

Four hundred dollars’ damage was 
done to 235 Lippincott street about 
10.30 yesterday morning, when the 
thawing of water pipes cause a fire.

NEWMAN HALL MUSICALE. ^unnilllllllllllHiiiniiiin'""; Uonal
At the weekly musicale at Newman 

Hall, those who took part in the pro
gram were: Mrs. Hemming, Miss Do- 
heny Miss Nan Genn, Mrs. Faulds 
and Mr. 15. Caldwell. The hostesses 
were : Mrs. Lo *gmore, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Ambrose Small.

Sole Proprietors:—Dr. CasseU’s Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.Toronto. Oat. 
Hamilton, On 
Vancouver. B. 
Vic oria, b C.

Calgary. Alta. 
Nelson, W.C. m 
Ottaw.t. Ont - 
Regina, Sask. 2*

B.C.
T
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By Sterrellyp'H: Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by nsndoiph Lewis.
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Very little waste—direct from 
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Connell Anthracite Mining

Company
Head Office Queen and Spadina
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Si
Q,_-What nationality ait you» 'pa

rents A.—My father was bom In 
Germany, but was brought to Canada 
when two years old. Ke is 68 , now. 
My mother was bom in Woodstock.

q,—were you in bed perma
nently when you retired tho night ot 
the Arc? A.—X was in bed. Yes, I 
was there permanently. Describing 
what took place, Mr. Zoellner said he 
tried to find the doorway after he had 
been aroused by the smoke, then- ho 
worked himself half way down the 
rope. “I don’t know how I got down," 
he said. “I have no recollection of 
the explosion other than a big noise.

Mr. Zoellner.. was also allowed to 
remain seated while giving his evi, 
dence as he is suffering from the 
effects of the smoke and also from 
blisters on bis hands.

No Sound of Fire.
Thomas Banks, night engineer, cor- 

the evidence of James 
there was no 

sound of Are and he saw no actual 
Are until after the explosion.

A. T. Berry, night engineer of the 
Ontario Club, saw the roof of tho 
American Club in a blaze when ho 
ran' into the street with Walter Liv
ingston, night porter of the Ontario 
Club. There was an explosion as he 
entered the Ontario Club to send in 
an alarm, and another when he lifted 
the trap door on the root to see it 
sparks were coming in that direction. 
There was not a loud noise, but a 
muffled roar.

Walter Livingston said he did not 
see any Aames, but a great deal ot 
smoke. There was no great evidence 
Of Are at first, but there was after the 
explosion.

nhcfie of the top Aood burst into of damage? A.—I have no idea.
Humes. It wae not a. general explo- CapL Mlnard stated in answer to 
sion, ’ saiJ witness. “1 wo-uid Judge it furl her questions that he.dld notllve 
vas directly In the centre. A (bight In the building, but stoyed there occa- 
light «not ten feet above the roof and sionally. He is married, bis home be- 
then tne names bureti” • He didn't see ins at *82 Wright avenue. At the e 
the root ittt. : ifno of the opening of tie club re had

William Harkness, head waiter of another business, but Anally gve 111 
the American Club, said he left early up, closing his office when he enlisted, 
the i.wht of the Are. On the night of the Are he wmtintc

Q.—Tney teil me you have several the club about 11.15 and decided to 
foreigners working in the club? A.— stay al! night. About 12.16 he went to 
Yen . ; , his room, the only person he saw ir.

tee meantime being Mr. Hussey, with 
the exception of the boy at the desk. 
There were others in the building play
ing billiards, but he did not see them, 
tie , spent the time working at his desk 
ip tne library on the main Aoor. 

Awakened by Smoke.
He was awakened by the smoke ana, 

IFimediately got out of bed and turned 
qn the light, by which means he could 
See fairly well. He partly dressed 

lnr.self and started for the ft ont of tho 
souse. When he got about 16 feet 
from his room he felt himself going 
and turned back, all the time calling 
"Fire!” He heard someone In front 
of the house call twice, but could hot 
tell what was said. Returning to his 
room he closed the door to keep out 
the'smoke and put his head to the floor 
for air Then he went to the window, 
where he got fresh air and later re
turned to try and And his coat, in. 
wlffch were some valuable papers. Ha 
failed in this, but threw out an armful 
of other clothing. He was deciding 
which way to get out when he heard 
an explosion, and this forced him out 
of the window. There were no Aames 
to be seen nor did hé see any persons 
until the firemen came to get in the 
gale at the back yard.

Q.—How did you get down from the 
window? A.—The peak ot. the rear 
root was within two feet. ' Then by 
a rope I got down to the next level. 
Finally I landed In the yard of «he 
Merchants’ Bank. .

Q.—What did you lose i the Are? 
A.—My spurs, clothing, a suit of ci
vilian clothes.

Q.—Did you notice the condition of 
this building in front when you went 
around? A.—No, I did not.

Q.—What do you say about the ex
plosion? A—There was a heavy muf
fled roar. „ . _ .

Q.—When did you stay all night be
fore? A.—About three weeks ago.

Q.—I’m told It was five weeks ago 
A.—I think I stayed one night three 
weeks ago.

Q.—Did you have a watchman? A.— 
Yes. an Englishman, Mr. Coomiber.

Q.—What were his duties? A.—He' 
did cleaning, etc. There was a Are 
alarm system in the house, but it 
didn’t ring.

Q.—How long was It from the time 
you were awakened to the time you 
left the building? A.—I would say 
about ten minutes, altho It seemed 
much longer than that at the time.

Q.—Where did you go from the Am
erican Club? A—.To the Ontario Club.

q.—Have you ben 1H? A.—Yes, I col
lapsed at the Ontario Club and was 
given up by the doctor.

Going back in the evidence to the 
time Capt. ■ Mlnard was in the club 
during the Are, LL-Col. Greer atfleed 
him to explain again what he heard.
A.—I -heard a cry .which sounded like 
a man in mortal fear. Either he said 
•iFire, Are” or “Help, help.” I can’t 
say which.

Q.—When you Went to bed, had you 
retired permanently for the night? A. 
—Oh, yes.

Q.—What did you have on. Were 
you undressed? A.— Yes. I -had my 
nightgown over my union suit. There 
wasn't much bedding, and X always 
have my window up for fresh air. 

Some Sere Heede.

MESS IN CUSTODY PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSICS COUNT t
J

te saasx til-

i
Ernie Zeigter, Wine Boy M the 

/ynerican. Club, Could Not 
Tell Straight-Story.

INQUEST to be thoro

aneial Condition of the Club 
Was Dwelt Upon at Two 

Sittings Yesterday.

10*10 W* WORTH” 1 GOOD RAÏTCHES Is;
Q.—What nationality.were they? A. 

—I guess they were Austrians.
Q.—How many? A.—Three.
Q.—I suppose you hear frequent 

discussions about the war among the 
members? A.—Yes.

Q.—Did you ever hear any criti
cisms from club members or others 
antagonistic to tho British arms? A. 
—No.

Q.—Have you ever heard the Aus
trians discussing the war? A.—No.

Concerning the repairs to the roof 
on the Monday previous tq the Are 
witness said he saw two men go up 
on the rdof to repair a leak.

Heard a Roar.
G. A. Hanes, of the Dominion Signal 

Service, was almost In front of the 
building when he heard the cry oT 
Are and ran back to his own office to 
telephone. While entering the door 
he distinctly beard the explosion, 
which Jarred their own building. "It 
Jarred our office. I can compare It to 
nothing but blasting powder. It was 
not dynamite. It was too muffled and 
heavy," he said. He Arst heard the 
Are cries at 2.58, and judged it to be 
about Ave minutes later when the ex
plosion occurred.

Albert Boyle, day engineer at the 
club, explained at length the boiler 
workings and electrical wiring around 
the building. There were Ave. Sep
arate systems of wiring, the house 
phone, outside phone, push button 
system, lighting system, and an elec
trical system to operate the freezing 
plant. Eighteen months ago, he said, 
the underwriters had looked over the 
wiring, corrected a couple of mis
takes, and declared the wiring all 
right.

a
■ “The Quinneys” Again Exerts Its Harold Bell Wright’s Book Play

Attracts Large Audience to - 
Grand Opera House.wing how—that’s th!

1
Fascination Before Fine¥

4: Audience.
i,

able—always. A FASCINATING STORYCLIFFORD BROOKE’S WORKroberated 
Coomber. He said¥ eff

Various Characters Cleverly For* 
trayed by a Good Company. 
—A Delightful Performance.

Fine Character Portrayal of Name 
Part Wins Much Sympathy 

and Admiration.

(Continued From Page 1.)

pgSË§
I Hetieft the club at 13-16 the night 
*Jére the Are and did not know any- 

lyjot- ^ut It until he came down to 
work the next day.

q—Well, as wine boy you would 
aq any work after 8 o'clock if the 

Xb were obeying the law, yet you 
Uft at 12.15. A. I sat In the billiard- 
room watching a game for a while 
and also attended to the door.

Witness said that the man who had 
been killed was playing pool In the 
billiard room and four other men wepo 
playing billiards. Six men in all were 
in the room.
been doing with yourself for the last 
two1 years, because four days after 
von to the club It was destroy
ed by Are. A.—I went to Rochester 
in the spring, about the end of April 
la** year, and stayed until the Arst 
of August Then I came back and 
did not work for two weeks until I 
got a Job at a munition factory In 
Berlin. I worked there four and a 
half months, then I went to a grocery 
•tors for three and a half months, and 
next to Fretse’e butcher store In Ber
lin for four or Ave months.

Q.—Listen now. You sit quietly 
down In your chair and think oyer 
what you have done since April, 1915. 
A.—I am telling you the truth.

q.—x know you are telling me more 
than the truth by about 6 months In 
a year.

Zeigler then rehearsed his jobs, going 
the time he worked 
and shell factory.

Harold Bell Wright’s story of the 
southwest "The Winning of Barbara 
Worth" is a widely-read novel, and 
the popular author has many admir
ers. There was a large audience ’ at i.a 
the Grand Opera House last night to 
see Mark Swan’s dramatization of 
the story. The entire action of the 
play keeps in close touch with the 
book, and the characters are vividly 
portrayed by an exceptionally good 
company. Barbara Worth, the cen
tral Agure, will ever stand as a sym
bol of all that is strong, clean and 
wholesome in womanhood. She is a 
daughter of the west—a child found 
on the desert in that section of toe 
country ■ known as “the hollow of 
God’s hand.” Reared with the great
est care she blossomed Into a woman 
well worth winning. Willard Holmes, 
a young engineer, who Is in the count 
try in connection with the water sup- - 
ply and the harnessing of nature, falls 
in love with Barbara, and It is toe 
winning of the west as well as the 
girl that forms the plot of this fascin
ating romance. Like the author the 
playwright has chosen this battle with 
the waters of the Colorado River In 
defence of the farms and homes of toe 
settlers in the imperial valley for toe 
crucial test of a man who had set 
himself the task of winning the heart 
of a woman of wonderful strength of 
mind.
charming Barbara, strong In her own 
right. She is almost as plain-looking 
as the desert was even ugly at times, 
yet there Is in her features that 
beauty -which comes from within, 
from goodness and sincerity, 
novelists or dramatists have dared to 
so affront the readers and theatre
goers’ demand that even the heroine 
shall be a creature of faultless beauty, . 
but in this case there was something 
above mere beauty driving the hero 
to battle. The unfolding of the story 
was indeed interesting to those who 
had read the book, and was also a 
delightful stage offering to those who 
were unacquainted with the novel. 
"The Winning of Barbara Worth" 
should not fall to attract large audi
ences all week, and especially at the 
matinees on Wednesday and Satur
day, for it is a play that appeals to 
every woman.

RENNIE’S
SEEDS

Like the fascination of old furniture to 
the lover of the antique le the glamor 
that clings about the quaint comedy of 
“The Qulnneys.’’ which opened its sec
ond engagement for the season at the 
Royal Alexandra last night, after playing 
to crowned houses during* its premier 
playing in Toronto.

The story of the play twines itself 
about the romance of rosy Quinney and 
James Nlggot, her father’s foreman. The 
Interest, however, is largely wluri Joseph 
Quinney, the zealous collector of an- 

, tiques. Clifford Brooke, who has this 
role, gives a character study so abso
lutely true to the part essayed that the 
sympathy and admiration of the audi
ence are with him from start to finish, 
even while he Is accused by hts wife of 
“loving choirs and antique cabinets, not 
persons."

Results prove that the accusation Is 
not correct, for even tho engrossed In 
the cares of his rare and prec.ous collec
tion, the undercurrent of aflectlon for 
Susan, Ms wife, and Posy, his pret.y 
oa-ughter, is never lor a moment absent. 
Mr. Brooke plays the part with the touch 
of dialect and real Eng-lsh humor which 
gives to English cornea y a rac.nees and 
enjoyment all its own, and places “The 
Antique Shop” in the some grade as 
“Bun:y” and others of Its class.

The meek English wife, who develops 
the quality of insistence and persever
ance In pursuing a course once it Is de
termined upon, is seen in the role admir
ably played by Miss Luoy Beaumont.

Miss Betty Dalntry, as the daughter, 
has her choice between her father, with 
the antiques, and Jim, with poverty. She 
chooses the latter, and wins out.

As Mabel Dredge, whom the father 
wished to use to turn Posy from her love 
affair, Marjorie Unett was all that her 
part demanded. Cecil Fletcher, as James 
Niggott, the lover, and Arthur Grenville, 
as Sara Tomlin, who also dabbled In an
tiques, are 'both satisfactory. LeRoy 
Clemens and Henry Grlbble are good sup
ports In their parts.

The fine audience last night promises 
fair for a successful run during the 
week.

ETHEL CLAYTON
In “The Great Divide.” at the Strand.

» I

PAUL WELLS' NEW SONATAcustomers that although 
[in Sunday’s Are, we have 
rehouse at Long Branch 

lo enable us to fill orders 
P coming season’s trade, 
f at noon and orders will 
tinner. HEARD FOR FIRST UNIEGREEK KING PERCEIVES

END OF DIFFICULTIESSEEDS Talented Young Virtuoso Played 
Fine Program in For

esters’ Hall.
Constantine in Happy Mood 

After Conference With Gen. 
Sarrail.

tell me what you haveNTO, CANADA

Paul We as had an excellent audience 
which almost filled Foresters’ Hall last 
nigh. and was as appreciative as any 
pianist could desire. It is but a shon 
u-rr.e since Mr. Wells came before the 
public, but he has decidedly gained in 
confidence and power. It might have 
been thought In the first number that 
there was a danger In the ambition ior 
dynamics that he might lose .he Ueiipucy 
which oistinguished his eariy piayihg, 
tout later numbers on -the program snow
ed such a tear to be unrounded. He 
has developed personality, and If any
thing is to be ieared, it is perhaps a 
tendency towards preciosity.

There were four suites. The Henselt 
larghetto, arranged by himseilf, was a 
charming example of can tatoue, develop
ing into hear.y and fuli-volumed Chorus, 
the definition in all cases very clear and 
firm. Dexterity and daftness was shown 
In the intricate Tschatkoweki Humor
esque. Beeihbven'e Bona .a, op. 2", No. 1, 
displayed brilliant technical qualities 
with Intelligent Interpretation. This 
composition is fuill of dlfficul .les which 
were not apparent In the performance. 
The Chopin suite, which todowed, af
forded a various view of the composer. 
The first number, frolicsome and trisky, 
wae played with delightful ease; the 
second, more varied In character, was at
tractive and excellently rendered, while 
the poetic and romantic vein of the third 
was beautifully expounded, and the live
ly and popular number concluding the 
suite was given In the happiest spirit. 
These four mazurkas elicited a double 
call and encore, an etude of Godard’s toe- 

Three Liszt numbers dis-

ATHENS. via Paria Feb. 21. 11.35 
p.m.—Gen. Sarrail, the commander of 
the French troops in the Balkans, ar
rived here today and had an audience 
with King Constantine.

Immediately afterward King Con
stantine received the Associated Press 
and Informed the correspondent that 
he was delighted with the result of 
the Interview, which he was tlioroly 
confident was the first step toward 
clearing up the differences between 
Greece and the entente powers. '

LIVES LOST in ALPS,
To11 °tAvtlanohe at

Fifty-five.
1RLIN, Feb. 21, via 
ille.—It is considered pi 
all the persons who were hurled 
an abyss In the Salzburg jfipt 
i an avalanche carried away ah 
ié shelter, have perlsnod. Late 
i« from Salzburg stated that.al- 
’ there were 55 known dead as 
’suit of a snowslide, with 49 fa. 
. and about 30 still missing.

Afternoon Session.
Nine witnesses were heard during 

the afternoon session and evidence 
given as to the financial standing of 
the club prior to as well as at toe 
time of the fire, the happenings im
mediately following the outbreak and 
the construction of the building, to
gether with Information regarding 
too changes made when toe former 
bank building became a club.

Three of toe more Important wit
nesses were Capt. Asa A. Mlnard, who 
related his experience In getting away 
from the burning building, and who 
was questioned regarding the fin
ances; Frederick Hillary, auditor of 
toe American Club, and W. C. Zoell- 
ner of London. Technical evidence 
as to construction was given by 
Julius F. Wegman, architect, 
said toe changes necessary to make 
toe bank building suitable for club 
purposes were not extensive, 
safe, he explained, was located on the 
mezzanine Aoor, and when asked as to 
why. In his opinion, toe Aoor broke 
when the safe fell, answered that the 
Aoor must have collapsed thru being 
burned and the fall of the heavy safe 
had carried It thru. Both the Aoor 
and the safe fell to the main Aoor but 
did not break thru.

Lleut.-Col. Greer—If the Aoor was 
not burned and toe safe fell thru it 
would show poor construction. That’s 
obvious.

The architect was asked It there 
wài sufficient space between the 
plaster and the wall to permit enough 
draft to carry the smoke to the roof, 
causing an explosion. He stated that 
he did not think there was enough 
draft to bring such a result, 
could offer no explanation as to why 
the bricks fell to the pavement.

Questioned as to the size of toe 
walls Mr. Wegman said that up to 
the third storey they were 13-inch 
and above that 9-inch. The witness 
was asked to make further Investiga
tions as to the wall space and will be 
recalled.

Tho not yet fully recovered from 
his trying experiences, Capt Mlnard. 
former president of the club, gave a 
detailed account of what took place 
the night of the Are. Leading up to 
that Lleut.-CoL Greer asked if there 
had been any friction regarding his 
resignation, and was told there had 
been none, that the resignation had 
come as a result of his enlisting.

wireless to

Gertrude Barker made »

back further to 
In a felt factory 

q,—What were you getting at toe 
American Club? A.—Twenty dollars 
a month and food. , ,

Q_Why did you leave the munition 
factory where you were getting $2.60 
a day, to come to a job like that? A.— 
I left the munition factory because I 
couldn't stand the twelve-hour night 

1 work.

Few

♦
He Premier Hughes of Australia 

Leaving for England on 
Big Mission.

The

GAYETY ENTERTAINMENT 
WELL ABOVE AVERAGE

Wrong Calculation».
Addressing Superintendent 

vinclal Police Rogers, Mr. Greer said: 
"Well I don’t know, Mr. Rogers, I 

I think we ought to have this young 
man looked after.” Mr. Rogers: "I 
think no, he Is eight or nine months 
out In his calculations. He has ac
counted for nineteen months in ten 
months."

Lleut.-Col. Greer pressed the wit
ness for an account of his last hour in 
the tilth, before he left for home. The 
hoy declared he had simply watched 
ihe men play billiards, read a base
ball magazine In the library for a 
lew minutes, arising once to get a key 
to unlock a door for Mr. Ha#fston.

Q.—Then during that hour nobody 
had any control over you, you went 

„ where you pleased? A.—Yes.
Q.—And you went up stairs alone 

- — with that key? A.— Yes.
CJ,—Who, paid your expenses back 

lvoir. Rochester that time and who Is 
l ooping you while you are out of 
work ? A.—I had a little money left 
over from each Job, enough to keep 
me. When I was out of work I stayed 
with my people in Berlin.

Witness declared he had a letter 
Horn a brother in Rochester, but he 
could not find it in his pockets. There
upon Lieut-Col. Greer ordered that 
bis room be searched, saying, “I think 
this man's history ought to be looked 
Into. think we ought to have an 3t- 
-icer go down and look over this man’s 
i com.”

of Pro- AFTER-WAR PROBLEMS

Harry Cooper and Jim Barton 
Lead “Century Maids’’ in 

Riot of Fun.
Conference Will Be Held at Ot

tawa on Return of 
' Hughes.

ing given, 
played remarkable facility, and were 
thoroly enjoyable. The final number was 
a Sonata In F minor by the young per
former himself. The first movement, 
allegro maestoso, begins with resonant 
chords, preluding a melodious passage, 
all forte or fortissimo. Then, piano, a 
pensive strain ensues,-but from this point 
the movement takes on the character of 
a brilliant extemporization, full o-f vio
lent contrasts and surprises, but rais
ing the question of its creative unity. 
The second movement, adagio sostenuto 
se.s forth a very beautiful idea workec 
out with taste and feeling and pictur
esque and vivacious grace. The last move
ment, allegro vivace, is a caprice or 
scherzo in its spontaneous gaiety. Much 
ajipiause followed the several movements 
and at the close an encore elicited a 
"Dance Moderne” of Mr. Wells’ own.

‘MAT Mitt" MM 
MU ATM)

1 Good comedians, a dainty chorus and 
novel scenic effects all go to make the 
performance given by the 20th Century 
Maids at the Gayety Theatre this week 
well above the average. Harry Cooper 
and Jim Barton are at the head of the 
fun brigade and In the first act, “Man, 
Bottle. Girl and Bird,” the audience are 
kept to roars of laughter with their 
funny ahtlcs.

At the conclusion of the act a panto- 
mine playlet entitled "The Apache" is 
presented. In which nearly every member 
of tho company takes part. There are 
flve scenes in the playlet, which Is an 
excellent representation of life In the 
Parisian underworld. Julia De Ktiety. 
who takes the part of a French girl 
thruout the entire performance, lias a 
spendld voice and leads the chorus in 
some of the latest songs. Irene and Mae 
Cheelelgh are good singers and won ap
proval with their aot, which precedes the 
second part of the program. Jim Barton 
was well applauded towards the end with 
his drunken spree with an artist’s model 

later to a rough and tumble act

fij By a Staff Reporter.' ’
** OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—"PremierHughes 

ol Australia will be in New York to
morrow, on his way to England to con
fer iwl'tih the imperial authorities re
garding matters arising out of the war. 
The question of Inter-imperial trade 
after the waar to of extreme Import
ance, and preparations are being made 
toy the United Kingdom and the do
minions beyond the seas for a scheine 
of preference within the empire, and 
also amongst the allied powers.

When Premier Hughes has conclud
ed his conference in London, at which 
tlic premier of New Zealand is also 
expected to be present, his Intention is 
to return to Ottawa, and a conference 
will be held here at which toe. traie 
situation will be discussed further. Sir 
Robert Borden will not go to England 
at present, and probably noi this year. 
He was in Furope a few months and 
had long conferences with tho British 
Government on all matters of Impor
tance affecting Canadian and Imperial 
Interests.

In conclusion toe witness swore again 
that he had had no trouble about en
listing, that there were some German- 
Americans In the club, that there were 
some “sore-heads” against the Amer
ican Legion, but the majority were 
warmly in favor of It. He could not 
say if Zoellner was a German-Amer
ican.

During the examination. Captain 
Mlnard, who to still In a weak condi
tion, was allowed to remain seated.

Frederick Hillary, auditor of the 
club, - was next called. He said the fi
nancial condition of the club showed 
assets of $10,815.16. The dues would 
account for $4000.

"The condition was such that unless 
" began Lieut.- 

“Just oo," came the

He
Famous Western Drama Gains 

Much by Translation Into -* 
Films.

“The Great Divide," fondly remembered ’ 
as the- Joint starring vehicle of Haery 
Miller and Margaret Anglin, hie jAftn 
translated Into pictures, and was explo
ited for the first time to Toronto at the 
Strand Theatre yesterday. LomjMrieoo 
of stage and screen verrions to naturally 
inevitable, and without doubt the story 
of the famous play, as shown last night, 
furnishes a far more satisfying evening 
than the other method of presentation. 
The plot undergoes some changes on the 
screen, but the big moments of heart- 
gripping Interest are retained. The Inci
dents where Ruth Jordan to overpowered 
"by Ghent and his renegade companion», 
-where she throws Pedro, the Greaser, ,,- 
over the cliff, and the final denou -ment, 
when she learns the first .lesson of Ghent’s * 
real affection for her are, ail realistically 
port ayed. The acting honors go to House 
Peters as Ghent. He bears somewhat of 
a resemblance to Henry Miller to Me 
face, but his characterization la original 
in every respect. Ethel Clayton provide» 
splendid support as Ruth Jordan.

The bill for the latter half of the week 
is "The Circular Staircase,” by Mesy 
(Roberts Rbelnhart.

“THE UNEXPECTED” IS
SURPRISE ACT AT SHEA’S

Fine Bill Contains Melodious 
Song Hit by Wenrich 

and Connolly.
something was done 
Col. Greer. apd

with members of the chorus.answer.
Witness said none of the creditors 

had pressed for payment, but admitted 
that if any had It would have gone 
hard. He told the club It was neces
sary to raise $20,000.

Disaster Came.

LOEW’S BILL THIS WEEK 
OF OUTSTANDING MERIT

Aaron Hoffman’s sketch, "The Un
expected," which headlines the bill at 
Shea’s this week, was greeted at the 
matinee performance yesterday by a 
big audience and a big reception. The 
play fulfils its name in every respect. 
The principals are George Nash and 
Julia Hay, and the plot, consisting of 
a well-played-out contest between the 
two in the capacity of rival burglars, 
had an ending for which the audience 

by no means prepared, but which 
proved highly entertaining.

Charles Mack, toe > noted comedian, 
and his company, in “A Friendly Call," 
have a well put-on and laughable, tho 
somewhat overdrawn, offering, which, 
however, introduces a real novelty In 
the shape of the Irish pipes; an Instru
ment seldom heard in Toronto. ,

Gertrude Holmes and Robert Bu
chanan have good voices and attrac
tive songs, both of the old and new 
school, featuring the “Girl ol’ 1847” in 
quaint costume and graceful dancing. 
Their numbers were rewarded by re
peated curtain calls.

Decided favorites in their offering of 
new songs, written by Percy Wenricb, 
were Dolly Connolly and the composer 
himself. A number sung for the first 
time in Toronto, “Sweet Cider Town," 
which is both catchy and musical, 

the “hit* of the performance, 
and singer had to respond 

was

The Club’s Finances.
The auditor’s account was produced 

and Capt. Mlnard questioned regard
ing the financial condition of the club. 
"The general condition of the club 
was in fairly good shape,” he said.

q.—what do you mean by that? 
A.—It never had been very prosperous 
and was hit when the war broke out 
thru loss of members and fees.

Q.—Was the club not making 
money? A.—No.

Q.—Losing at what rate? A.—As 
a whole there was a slight profit for 
the year. There would be a loss If 
only sales were considered, but with 
the fees added there was a balance 
to the good.

Q.—What about the. fixed or defer
red liabilities? A.—Wo bad reduced 
our Indebtedness slightly.

Q.—Did you have any trouble with 
the mortgage account? A.—No more 
than we had had for a year and a 
half.

Q.—What was that? A.—The pay
ments on principal were insisted up
on. We were a month behind in the 
payment of interest.

Q.—Did you reduce your bank loan? 
A.—It was $11,250, but stands now at 
$11,000.

Q.—Your 
claimed $10,643.
A.—Collections have been hard to get 
in for the last two or three months.

Q.—Was the club not carrying it
self? A.—It was a close finish. We 
were pn the safe side-according to the 
books, but our actual condition was 
dangerous.

Bui'dinq Was Good.
According to Assisi an; City Archi

tect Price there was no structural de
lect in the American Club building.
1'he recent alterations, he said, had 
not been such as to require an inspec
tion by the city architect's depart
ment. The dead spaces between the 
ceilings were bad from a Are stand
point, but It was not against the law 
to have them. Mr. Price gave It as 
Ms opinion that the fire started be
tween the ceiling of the lounge-room 
and the roof. It#mlght have been 
working in there for some time with
out being discovered, he sa d.

Explaining his theory of the explo- 
sion, Mr. Price said: “The fire may 
have burned all the available oxygen 
''id then the firemen breaking in 1st 
In a flood of fresh air. We had an 
example of that In the Richmond 
street cloak factory fire, that a simlla,'- 
explosion blew out the back wall and 
knocked a fireman down a flight of 
stair*.’’

William Proudfoot, K.C.. M.L.A, was 
sleeping on the fourth floor of the On
tario Club on the night of the fire, and 
from his position above the roof of the 
American Club thought he had the 
«st possible view of the fire. After 
} lengthy explanation of the escape of 
‘he two men down the ropes, he de
clared in answer to a question :

A Loud Explosion.
"The explosion was quite a loud, 

sharp report. The roof raised up high, 
then dropped down. Immediately after 
that there was a crash of falling brick 
■tod flames broke out.”

Wltn 36 emphasized that he saw a „va/. „„ „
S‘forenthf /vntoelbn CwhT°^„ arla'Eg Q—Whs the capitol side of toe
from .vi t business running behind? A.-we were

■’."LDeiroH |W°Mn?<to 1 at thc P°‘»t where it was a case of
I ’Ære.d to, Mm from two dif- ..whoop her up” a little bit. We had

ui , burning substances. The ex- v>een in a worse condition since the 
' Plosion seemed to me to lift thc roof chll) 8t*irted

?p0t” he said\ “1.do "ot y.-What was the alternative? A.- 
nirtV } K- Ïas caused b> com- \\> didn't think of any because wc 
I'T 1 h,,r« bad some exper-1 beiievP<, we eotlW pull thru.
;«nce in tire myeelt and have been in; q.-You wore losing money? No, 
ti-icer where wo have had small ex- not ,r we got v.,hi.t wtt8 dae>
C°,ul)s’ n Jld not strike me as an q.—Your total immediate liabilities
^Plosion of that kind. It struck me were $30,000. This was made up of 
■s If some substance exploded in there, some $17,000 current liability and $13,- 
1 d0 not believe it was dynamite; 1 ooo overdue and pressing? 
m pretty well acquainted with the it was simply a matter of increased 

sound, force and effect of dynamite.” activity and pulling more members in
Q—You arc satisfied In your own and putting up the membership fee. 

aind that It was some substance other It was nothing insurmountable.
'“Or, compressed ‘air that exploded? Q.—But whatever optimistic view
'■"Wes. you hold, a change was needed? A.—

be "t Frlen who was on tlm fifth 1 That happens to any club.
"f t hi*........ ■ ■■ : 'hr i. did not he":i

Courtney Sisters Score in First 
Toronto Appearance, and Neil 

McKinley Returns.
Q.—From your business experience 

and your knowledge of the club's af
fairs, you knew disaster would come 
within a few weeks after the first of 
the year? A.—That’s so.

“And,” added Lieut-Col. Greer, “that 
coincides with toe time of the fire. 
Something had to happen and it did 
happen.”

James Coomber, night porter, was 
questioned regarding his duties. He 
said he was not supposed to sleep and 
on the night of the fire cleaned the 
brass until about 2.15 a.m.

Q.—How were you informed of the 
fire? A.;—I heard some-one call from 
outside, so I went out and saw a man 
(Mr. Zoellner) hanging to a rope. 1 
said: "For God’s sake don’t jump,"
then went in and called toe engineer, 
at the same time breaking the fire 
alarm glass. The engineer grabbed a 
fire extinguisher and we tried to go 
up the stairs, but we couldn’t get up. 
Then I went outside and Mr. Zoellner 
slipped down the rope. Then 
there was an explosion and I 
saw some bricks fall and saw Mr. 
Johnston lying on the ground,

Q.—It’s funny you didn’t know any
thing of thc fire? A.—Well, it’s the 
truth.

Lient.-Col. Greer: That’s all we want 
lrore.

Thos. D McGillicuddy was examin
ed .regarding alleged statements about 
thé Are. He seated himseh and an
swered rather abruptly, and this did 
not suit the crown attorney. "Stand 
up. I’m going to examine you.” said 
Lieut,-Col. Greer, as he stepped over 
and moved the chair away.

Q.—What do you know about elec
tric wiring? A.—Nothing. I don’t 
know anything about It. I never men
tioned it to 'anybody. I don’t know 
anything about it.

Q.—Don’t hedge by pleading ignor
ance. Did you tell anybody there 
shot:’.' be ar. investigation about the 
wiring? A.—No, sir.

Went by the Papers.
Q.—Are you sure about that? A.— 

Yes. sir. I never said anything to 
anyliody but mv wife, and I was only 
going by the papers.

Q.—It doesn’t matter whom you said 
it to: what did you say about this 
fire? A.—I didn’t say anything, sir.

He was let go at that, but held m 
custody.

W. C. f.oollnor of London. Ont., gave 
an account ol what happen'd to him 
; ho night of the Y ’, bad lettre)

v' ’V f) )•
• ’.Gt! Civ. ;r ;w *

FOREIGN FOLICY OF tl. S With three star acts, the bill at Loew’e 
Theatre this week Is uneudlly good. 
Courtney Sisters. Florence and Fay, are 
new to Toronto audiences, and won sev
eral encores last night by presenting a 
number of syncopated songs in a very 
pleasing manner. Wilson Mlznerie mini
ature drama, "Ships That Pose In thc 
Night,” depleting New York police meth
ods. is an excellent playlet, the six mem
bers of the cast all being actcre of abil
ity. Lillian Dll worth, In the leading role, 
gave a splendid Impersonation of a so. 
phlstlcated east side girl. Leslie Thurs
ton opens the bill with a xylophone turn, 
tuneful as well as musical.

Gllray. Haynes and Montgomery have 
a pleasing little skit, with a yacht set
ting, that gained many laughs and much 
applause. Their ringing was very good. 
Barnes and Robtneon are a big pair, and 
ring duets In a style all their own. The 
“Raving Nut Comedian,” Nell McKinley, 
returns again to Toronto wtih the same 
old laugh-producers, and gets as much 
applause as ever-

Dawson, Lannjgxn and Covert arc a 
new trio, coming with a well-turned 
dancing act, that to:so neat and graceful 
that last nigh;-» audience give It several 

The bill closes with a number

j
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Wilson’s Senate Leaders Will Cor
rect False Information Dis

seminated by Bernstorff.

i

SARA BERNHARDT ON
SCREEN AT HIPPODROME

Greatest of Emotional Actresses 
Gives Wonderful Portrayal in 

“Jeanne Dore.”

FREE SAMPLE
tBIG SPEECH TO BE MADEand addressyour name 

ents 1er postage, etc., to 
F. Ritchie &■ Co., Ltd., 
aul Street, Toronto, and 

■.us sSmple will be mailed 
of charge.

Senator Stone Will Define Atti
tude of U. S. on Submar

ine Policy.
In a gripping film version of Trie- 

ton Bernard’s great French pl*T 
"Jeanne Dore," Mme. Sarah Bern
hardt. at the age of 71, to starred this 
week at the Hippodrome. This 
famous “Bluebird” feature provide» a „ 
vehicle for the “Divine Sarah” which 
permits of unlimited play of hpr 

marvelous emotional 
power, and magnetic screen presence.
An the devoted wife and mother, who 
sacrifices all far her loved ones Mme. 
Bernhardt portrays a character beau
tiful and full of qualities that captt-

A new dramatic
"Munitions" has to do with the .In
terference with shipments of war 
supplies to France by a German spy, 
who is posing as a secretary In the 
offices of a huge munitions firm. Tbs 
playlet to presented by Lillian Ethel 

supported by an excellent 
"Little Hfpp," billed as too

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—President 
Wilson held a long conference on foreign 
affairs at the White House tonight wltn 
Sena.or Stone and Representative Flood, 
chairman of the congressional foreign 
affairs committee, and Senator Kern, protea
Traioriiv ’eader of the senate. When Composer , _
th.- caller* le't they declined to talk, and to seversl recalls and an encore
White Hou'e official: were equally re- insisted upon. ___
tlcent. Corn'd v and song were C10 offering

TTmicwai interest ittached 10 the con- 0f johnny Dooley and Yvette Su gel, 
feience, because of the admitted gravity >vh(1 afforded 0 good deal of .imuse- 
of the situation between the U. S. uid „ient Thc- bill, however, would be 
Germany and Austi la-Hungary, resuh- imDrove<i by thc omission of toe stage 
ing from the recent notice of the Teu- Highlander and the caricature of tho 
tonic allies regarding submannes. While scotch song "Annie Laurie.”
Senator Stone was a. the \\ hite House oeyond words to the acting
Secretary Lansing s secretary delivered Clever > Merlan, in the funny to him a letter understood to contain of the dogs of L. Merton, to t y
information to be embodied in a speech play "The Territorials Quarter . 
on fore.gn relations Senator Stone plana The canine actors appear In various 
to deliver in the senate later this week. uniforms and other costumes and go 

Adminis ration leaders resent what f1iru a series of acts which show skll- 
ttey believe to be erroneous impressions , , (raining and are provocative of 
regarding recent negotiations over sub- h merriment.
merino warfare, which- have gained clr- ' ... futures are Nina Fay ne and

Von tore ports that the U. 6. changed its feats, and a pretty domestic story fea- 
posltic -1 tovvr.-d the arming of merchant- lured in the films, 
rren for defensive purpoeqs when the 
Lusitania case apparently was settled.

talcntn, her

encores, 
of feature films.creditors at January 1 

What about that?rrell ALLURING CHORUS IS
STAR THEATRE FEATURE sketch entitledRights Reserved,k Britain

Matt Kennedy, Chief Comedian, 
in Two Rip-Roaring 

Burlesques.
I
i

S Norris,One of the best choruses that have 
been seen for same weeks to the fea
ture of the “Yankee Doodle Girls,” 
v."ho provide two hours of excellent 
buries ,ue twice daily at the Star The
atre tills week.
number of daintily gowned glrle. who 
have good voices, and, together with 
some real comedians, they keep up a 
riot of fun.

“The Congress ot Nations” is toe 
title of a pleasing spectacle which is 
introduced at the dose ot the first acL 
Matt Kennedy to the chief funmaker 
In the two acts. Which are entitled 
™Ihe Mirth of a Notion” and "The 
Troubles ot Adolph.” The first ot these 
lo a scream, and the second. In which 
the scene to laid in an insane asylum,
!i even more mirth provoking. The 
rt’ er funraakers are Frol Reese. Harry 
ri-airn: llenr- p. Nelson./ Johnny 

nvFf"rui;. l\ -I 1 M -N ’"- 1 v , < rul Fred Dcniz. T.iUiso Mar-
-, V V5 • »•"- ■ * ** • ’T 1 tU “ ; G* r :tr > Kinsley and Annette LONDON' Ont.. Feb. 21.-The oily

!•: fsr • V. w- •••' 1 ’ .«srhi feed tie’ c torus fn ecvc.-al good .^1 ,0V='.it decid'd to ask the leg}*-
T .O :i ■ ni on- • 1.8 < »> ,«• w mr. era. while Rod Feather, the In : iaa,ro to ranr'ion the Imposition ot a

- - -:il!ci at I* ««nr ton on- wound. 1. «brune;»»-. Hu cut- , o m } t’ian prima donna, sings songs which two mill lax hero J* «rise money torJ Denauree to °undlr urees without totiL No ' add ma’eriatiy to toe success ot toe the m ISLZZ
•I twSftohW out for toe injured ght < performance, I posai calls tor no exemptions wMtew*

company.
world's greatest Lilliputian elephant, 
and Napoleon, a clever trick chim
panzee, have the audience in screams 
of laughter by the quaint manner in 
which they perform a cycle of funny 

Ehoda and Crompton In

i. .-V

There are a large

stunts.
“From Grand Opera to Ragtime” pre
sent an excellent offering embracing 
a program of operatic song bits well 
sung. Mazte Rowland is a clever 
little • comedienne with several very 
cgtchy song numbers, and Daniels 
and Walker combine sparkling dialog 
with a musical program of good 
merit La Pilorica’s execute a num
ber of Russian folk dances, mm to
gether with several film features com
plete the bill.

1»

STRATFORD BANS "DAMAGED 
GOODS.”

STRATFORD, Feb. 21.—"Damaged 
Gocds ” the sociological play, to which 
oblection has been taken, was not allotted to be «raged at the Majestic The
atre tonight, and the company returns to 
Torcnto tomorrow to play before the On- 
tarlcr board of , censors.

tatally hurt by motor.

sfl AUSTRIAN AEROPLANES
MAKING MORE RAIDS

A.—Yes. ;

= & Four Italian Civilians Killed and 
Five Others Were 

Wounded.

I

•Ov; t * condition at. thi:- VfANT PATRIOTfC TAX*ÎÎr •:*Va:.*■ c ;t ■■ '
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crie... of tir* . Ho !tand and there wn s^xtm insurance on j up. «aid *.hc orovn. Wh; ♦ nationalif/ . w

•vaic Liu; explosion and declare^ there some pictures loaned to the club am- I are you? A.—I'm a Canadian. i and two killed and fo^r wound
2JM no ure visible until that occurred. Ountlng to S15,000. | Q.—How long? A.—All ru y life,- 11 5d at Trezzo SuTAdda. The victim* w#r
Tt me more tike a crunch, toon the <2.—What do you say la the amount! was bttro In Wiarton, Ont, • all tivUlana
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ALLIES NOT READY FOR ! 
BALKAN DIFFICULT

GERMANS WANT PEACEAN UPSET!The Toronto World man baa today te te get Into Hhalti. It 
Is not a question of danger. It is 
merely a question of manhood. Dan
ger Is just as near In Toronto as at 
the front. Fifteen or twenty people 
die every day In Toronto. It Is much 
better to die at the front than to die 
in Toronto, unless plain duty, about 
which there Is no dispute, keeps one 
at home.

The opportunities of enlisting are 
so various, and the varieties of ser
vice are so great that no one can 
plead the unsuitability of the regi
ment or the battery or the transport 
or ambulance or any other corps as a 

staying out of khaki.

Mill HUMSFOUNDED 1880.

Company of Toronto. Limited, 
Managing Director. 

WOBLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
48 WEST RICHMOND STRE-T. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 8868—Private Exchange connecting 

all department*.
Branch Office—to South McNab 

Street. Hamilton.
Telephone 1918.
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-W£Maclean. Italian Guest of Canadian CMj 
Discusses Eastern Wa* 

Situation.

Merchants of Hamburg, Lubeck, 
and Bremen See Ruin of 

Hanse States*

NO. v. Ï i
'-Xi

X'
ITALY LEFT HELPLESSLONDON, Feb. 21, 4.23 a.m.—The 

Copenhagen correspondent of The 
Dally Mall says he learns from a 
trustworthy source that more than' 
690 prominent men, including ship
owners and the senators from Ham
burg, Lubeck and Bremen, have sign
ed a petition asking the German Gov
ernment to begin peace overtures, so 
that the war may be ended in three 
months. They express the fear, ac
cording to this correspondent, that 
otherwise the Hanse States wUl be 
totally ruined.

t i
,=w: 1y

Prof. Bruno Rvssclli Declares Hî| 
Country Has No Fear of 

German Invasion.

A
Toronto e* Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions 
crated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

M0H
in advance will pay tor The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any ad
dress in Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by gu 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents

extra to an foreign countr.es.

Av ireason for 
Every man from 18 to 45 is eligible, 
if he be In good health and Is physi
cally fit. The only way to know that 

free from this responsibility

».enum-
/
i

“It appears that once more the laci 
of preparation on the part of th< 
allies has caused the present situa 
tlon In the 
Bruno Bosse

you are
Is to go down to the recruiting head
quarters and ask the authorities what 
they want you to do?

ix Balkans,” said Professed1 
111 at the Canadian dua l 

yesterday In a talk on Italy's strategic! I 
position in the war. “It would have 1 
been truly idle for Italy to try to con- 1 
centrate troops in sufficient numbers 1 
to protect Montenegro and Serbia I 
unless the Franco-Brltish troops at 
Salontki were such as to guarantee a 
Junction of the forces from Salonlki 
to the Ionian Islands.”

The professor declared that had 1 
this been done Roumania would pro- 3 
bably have joined the allies by com- . 
ing south and forming a right angle • 
extending down to Salonlki. Those 
who criticize Italy for her lack of 
foresight, he said, fall to realise that 
operations In the east have been less 
successful than, need be because of 
the lack of a central bureau, both mil- 
ltary and political, such as has only 
recently been installed in Parla This 
event the professor took to be of 
great Importance to all the allies, ud 
most particularly to Italy. He looked 
upon it as the possible turning point 
of the war.

Concerning Italy’s relations with 
Germany, with whom she te not offi
cially at war, the speaker paid that / 
naturally Italy wished Germany to 
make the declaration. It dees not 
seem, he said, as if Germany cared 
to add to the number of her enemies, 
therefore, Italy may be compelled to 
take the step herself, but she will 
certainly not do so until she has con
quered a Arm foothold In the Tran- 
tlno region. Her present position on 
the Isonzo is such that she need 
not fear an Invasion on that side no 
matter how well planned or how 
strongly made.

In fact, the only gateway to Italy 
on the side of the tihrda River Is pro- . 
tected only when certain ridges are j 
taken, which are still tenaciously held 
by Austria. The professor thought 
that for Italy’s absolute strategic 
safety it was necessary that at least ; 
one-half of these natural fortresses 
be in Italy's bands.

QUALIFIED AS OFFICERS,
The Coot of War. The results of the examination» con

ducted from Feb. 3 to 7 at the Provi
sional School of Instruction (Infantry). 
College street, by CoL W. R. Lang, were 
announced as follows yesterday after
noon: Lieut J. F. Wanlese of the 36th 
Peel Regt has qualified as a captain.

The following provisional lieutenants 
have been granted rank of lieutenant: 
J. a Dtoiock, G. M. Pearce, G.G.B.G.; 
D. A. R. Rodgers, 2nd Dragoons; P. B 
Williams, C. F. Moore. S. H. Pepler, D. 
C. Wright, F. W. Nicholls, A. C. Lewie. 
J. L. Lewis, A. G. Bonn, H. A. Gol- 
wynne, 9th M.H. ; H. 8. Ryrie, G. O. 
Fleming, 8th F.C.C.B. ; O. R. Blandy,
C. of G.;B. K Gilbert, H. A. C. Breule, 
J. A. D. Elder, T. K. Creighton. C.O.T.C. ; 
W Sf. Brown,G.G.B.G. ; C. B.A. Goldman,J. 
H. Le cion, F. A. Swlnnerton, A. C. 
Williams, F. G. Ralph, 2nd Q.O.R.; H.
B. Lumsden, C. H. Boothe, P. V. Law,
D. W. Morrison. l»th R.G.; H. W. 8. Vach
er, I* a. Horgraft J. L. Couleon, F. V. 
Ormsfcy, B. 6. Walker, G. D. Addison. 
V- O. Brown, V. a Gray, 10th R.G.; R. 
Bishop, A- O, L. Cameron, G. H. Rath- 
bone, F. M. Richardson, W. Q. Amsden,
C. S. Spelrs, W. Howarth, G. C. Mac- 
Laren, W. R. Smith, L. a Amsden, A. 
R Clarke, L F. Johnston, R. a Dallyn, 
J. 8. MitpheJl, J. N. B. Colley, 12th Y. 
R.; H. M. Fletcher, G. W. Morgan. W.
G. Lumsden, F. J. Walker, C. E. Daw. 
J. Palmer, C. R. Hlllls, O. K. FhrTar,
B. Reynold», A. H. Dixon. 18tb Regt.;
H. R, wiiHams. G. W. wigie. F. w. 
Kellond, G. F. Knight, L. E. Clark, R. 
H. Corbett, W. I,. Jolly, R, W. Adam», 
13th Regt.; L. A. Hawkins, A. A. Kelson,
E. ,H. Hewgll), T. Tucker, 19th Regt; J.
R. Brethour, J. H. Kohler, J. Thomson, 
J. A. Carroll, E. L. Mahony, G. A Davis,
F. W. Arnott. J. H. Chambers, 3L B. 
ColMer, 20th Regt; A L. Galbraith, F'. 
J. Blair, H, W. Martin, L. G. Martin, M. 
W. Duthie, N. K McKeohnle, O. J. L. 
Lawrence, F. G. Kemp, E. F. Malkin, C. 
A Scott, R. C, Armstrong, L. MoEwan,
D. R. Mabaffy, 2Srd Regt; G. G. Mon- 
crieff, 27bh Regt; A. H. Jacksch, W. J. 
Freeman, N. W. Helwlg, F. CHnckett, G. 
A Ewens, J. T. Robb. C. 8. Campbell, 
J. B. Morrison, W. S. Wilson, 81st Regt 
J. u. wreytord, CL C. Wimperley, W. M.
E. Cheeter, M. Crabtree, E. B. EtUott,
G. -A H. Grierson, G. F. Gay, W. N. 
Beauchamp, W. D. Harding, J. J. Dobie, 
E. V. Oag, 34th Regt.; 8. K. Lorent, W.
S. Waldle, J. A. D. Higgs, V. J. Lynch, 
J. T. Stubley, E. E. Stewart, C. O. Wil
son, G. A. Rameden, A. H. Thompson, 
N. V Cliff, 36th Regiment; B. D. 
Sayers, H. K. Thompson, J. J. Dol
an, S. C. McBvemie, C. F. Trees,
C. U. Haywood, A P. Haywood, 
A P. Fletcher, A R. McKeBar, H. E. 
Gee, 36Lh Regt. ? J. D. Moses, O. M. 
Martin, M. E. Hutchinson, T. J. Robert
son, J. D. Sheppard, 37th Regt; C. Thor- 
burn, W. J. Colquhoun, D. M. Waterous, 
J. R. Gundy. T. H. Miller, 38th Regt; M. 
M. Dillon, 39th Regt.: H. 31. Grove». 40th 
Regt: G. M. Phemister, E. E. Wilson, 
W. Henry G. A. E. Pearl, C. F. Swayze, 
44th Régi: A. R. Stinson. 45th Regt.; A. 
C. Dean. R. S. Dunlop, J. P. Alexander,
H. A IngMs, A J. Lister. I. M. Cameron,
C. 8. Mitchell, G. M. Malone, R.. P Wilk
inson, 48th Regt : F. J. S. Martin. R. R. 
Remleon, B. B. Donald, O. E. Madden, 
C. D. Dairymple. J. R. H. Beaton, F. L. 
M’telieU, G. H. Turner, 31. A. Currie, G. 
Ramsay. F. Y. McBactoren, 51st Regt-: 
C. W. Homing, -J. R. Aylesworth, O. M. 
Tretwell, A F. Inch, H. R. Hare, W. R. 
Godard, A. H. PaunlU, L. Etelcy, J. 
Murray, TTtli Regt.; G. E. Hay- 
garth. 3. 31. Duim, W. E._ Martin,
,R G. Walker, F. L. Cook. U. L M. 31c- 
Bimie, G. V. Rayner, F."H. Ru herford, 
J. W. Gardner, 91st; A. T. Skill, W. L. 
Warrell, G. E. Cole, H. R. Gerrard, W. 
W. Ferguson. E. 31. Montedth, H R. Bar
ton. R. A 3Iacaulay. R. H. Hall. J. R. 
Myers. F. G. Oke. H 31. O’Loughl'n, K. 
Turney, O. S. Thompson, H. P. Brown, 
A. W. Duncan, 97th; G. S. 3Ioffat, 108th 
Regt.; R. H. Kelly, M. A. McConnell. 
C. A. ScheU. F. 3. Oork. A. Grorg-, C. 
H. Fleming. H. G. Gibson, F. McLaugh
lin. S. P. Griffin, A. F. Spencer. G O. 
Lightboum, G. H. Doherty, 109 h; N. B. 
Alien, W. R. Cameron, S. J. Murphy, 
110th.

?
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Whatever may be thought about the 
war or the conduct of the war in Eng
land the cheerful way In which the 
government goes after the necessary 
funds ought to encourage all who have 
a similar responsibility on this side of 
the water. . There was a time in the 
reputed history of Israel when gold 
and silver were not accounted of, but 
we feel assured that there never have 
been such financial burdens assumed 
with such good cheer and stout heart 

the burdens of the great European
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03* , v"as v: m-iwar in England.

The sums of money that have been 
and are being voted, and .that will be 
voted in the future stagger the im
agination of all ordinary men. Only 
minds which are accustomed to deal 
with statistics as coal-heavers deal

of facts

e r
Ontario's Hospital.

Col Pyne, better known as Dr. 
pyne, or Hon. R. A Pyne, minister of 
education for Ontario, has been out 
of education for a long time. He has 
been organizing the Province of On
tario's hospital at Orpington in Eng- 

♦ land, for wounded soldiers. The hos
pital Is not merely for Canadians, but 
for apy kind of wounded that come 
along, black or white. The opening 
ceremonies at the hospital were dom
inated by the presence of the colonial 
secretary, Right Hon. Bonar Law.

The site of the hospital was select
ed for ita sanitary value, and the 
whole Institution has been constructed 
with a view to utility rather than ap- 

The equipment Is said to

•^c
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with coal have any grasp 
or the values Involved.

None of the ordinary commonplace 
considerations with which people con
sole themselves under circumstances 
regarded as unusual at other times, 
are of any weight in the present cir
cumstances, to which the distinction 
of being unusual is altogether too 
faint and weak. This point of view 
must be kept In mind when the criti
cisms of the abnormally far-sighted 
and fore-sighted are brought out to 
stimulate the processes of those In

/y•o

1Germans see, and they are uncharit
able enough to suppose that it is the 
only side we consider. They are 
wrong. We have bigger aims than 
the financial one, but there is no 
crime In keeping it in view.

The cost of the war is still going 
up. It began with about fourteen mil
lions a day, and is now over twenty- 
five millions a day. Nobody appre
ciates what these figures mean. Can
adians number eight millions, let us 
say. They would have to put up three 
dollars a day apiece, each man, woman 
and child, to keep the war going on. 
Any man that is doing: less than this 
for his country is a gMlure patrioti
cally. He has to mtvkc up for ship
loads of shirkers.

.-.4

pearances. 
have astonished visitors by its com. 
pletenese. and this Is good to hear, for 
the Canadian hospitals at the front 
have had the same reputation and On
tario must sustain It.

Col Ross as O.C., Lieut.-Col. Cam- 
_ cron, as chief surgeon, and Lieut-Col. 

Chambers, as chief of medical staff, 
are to "be ct»gratulated upon the suc
cessful start of their splendid and im
portant unit; and the Ontario Gov
ernment must feel the satisfaction 
whleh comes to all to whom virtue Is

charge of affairs.
The wisest men are perhaps not al

ways listened to. There were plenty 
of people who told us all about the 
war, when it would start, how It would 
be conducted, how long it would last, 
what the course of it would be. Its re
sult, and the means by which It would 
be carried on. Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle wrote a review of Bemhardl’s 
book, for example, which, had it been 
acted upon, would have enabled us to 
meet the war properly If not entirely 

There are other wise

Splendid Floral Tributes Sent by 
Former Banker’s 

Associates.
SEE NIAGARA FALLS IN WINTER ’ 

—ICE BRIDGE NOW IN FULL
FORMATION. j

$2.25 Niagara Falla, Ont., and Retum|
$2.70 Buffalo and Return From 

Toronto, Saturday, Feb. 19th.

The Toronto Bowling Club Is run
ning an excursion to Niagara Falls a»1 
Buffalo, Saturday, Feb. 19th., leaving 
Toronto 8.10 a.m. via Grand Trull It 
Railway. Do not miss this opportunity 
of visiting Niagara in winter. R.JlM 
been well said that those who DM® 
viewed Niagara only in summer haw 
but half seen It.

Return fare to Niagara Falls, Ont., 
82.26, and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets are 
valid returning on all r.-gular trains 
up to and Including Monday. Feb. 21st.

Secure tickets at City Office, north
west-corner King and Yoi.ge Streets* 
or Union Station ticket office. ed?

Following a short service at 186 Bev
erley street, the body of Duncan Coul- 
buu, ivoo was tor many years the pre
sident of the Bank of Toronto and 
ether financial institutions, was buried 
yesterday afternoon In the famUy 
vault at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Fioral remembrances were sent by 
the Canadian 'Banker*., Association., 
Bank of Toronto. Toronto General 
Hospital. Canada Lite Assurance Co., 
the Consolidated Rm'twber Co.,, and 
many others. The Rev. T. Crawford 
Brown officiated at the service, and 
was assisted by the Rev. Thos. Eakin 
of St. Andrew's Church, which the late 
Mr. Couleon attended.

The caeKOt was borne front the house 
by Sir Edmund Osler, W. G. Gooder- 
•ham, Joseph Henderson, Sir Mortimer 
Ciark, W. F. Cowan and A. Burns.

- its own reward.
to avert it. 
heads giving out their wisdom at pres
ent, and If their advice be followed we 
shall find ourselves all right when the 
war Is overi We may bo quite sure 
that It won’t be followed, and that we 
shall come out of our trials In much 
the same way that we usually do, 
thanking Providence that it has been

M A Soldier’s Insurance.
Private Henry Lancaster was a 

V civic employe. He enlisted for active 
r service, and the City of Toronto in

sured his life, on the understanding
* that if anything' happened to him the
* policy when collected would be paid
* over to his wife. Ho understood that. 

She understood it. The city under- 
stood it. The company understood it

For some reason the city hhd the 
policies made out to itself. Private 
Lancaster has given his life for his 
country. His policy lias fallen due. 
Ths company acknowledged its re- 

_ sponsiblUty. The city collected the 
money. The widow applied for pay- 
nyint. The city, like a Philadelphia 
lgwyer, pleads that it would not be 
legal to pay the money to her, for her 
husband did not live In Toronto, but 
on St. Clair avenue.

This is mighty small potatoes. We 
do not accuse the civic officials of any 
hand in the matter, l'or they must do 
their duty. But sonic controller or 
alderman has been responsible for the 
careful economy displayed in taking 
care that the city will be able to chisel 
any unfortunate widow whose hus
band may not have complied with the 
letter of the law, out of the subsis
tence on which she depended.

It may not be legal to pay this 
money over to the widow, but if it 
isn't, it cannot be legal, surely, for the 
city to collect such money under false 

- pretences ? The company did not dis
pute the claim. They paid the money 
when they heard of the hero's death. 

v Is there any man on the board of con
trol or in the city council mean enough 
to want the city to keep this money?

If It be illegal for the city to pay 
the money, we have a legislature which 
ought to have some common sense In 
it, and an attorney-general who should 
he able to advise the city how to go 
about doing Its duty in the matter.

A SUGGESTION.

Editor World: A good way to raise 
money for the patriotic fund would be 
to tax all unmarried men and widow
ers between the ages of 20 and 45 
years; also married mop without fam
ily. There are thousands who could pay 
a tax of say $25 the first year, $35 ths 
second, $46 the third, $50 the fourth 
year and during the remainder of the 
war, as they don’t care to join the 
army. F. Keen,

West Queen street.

no worse.
The wisest of the sages tell us that 

things are not bad at all, and might 
be a thousand times worse than they 
are. They also fell us that the worst 
aspect of the situation is the apathy 
and indifference of those who ought to 
be enlisting or working in some other 
way to bring the war to an end. Sir 
George Palsh has been pointing out 
that the great expenditures are not 
to be regarded as alarming. These 
expenditures would be all made any
way, but thru other channels than the 
government departments, had there 
been no war.

People must be fed. The soldiers 
arc perhaps a little better fed than 
usual, but no one grudges them this. 
Everybody ought to be as well or bet
ter fed iu peace than in war. This 
is a question of economics which will 
be heard of after the war is over. 
The men who have lived in the open 
and developed appetites are not going 
to work at desks and live on buns in 
the piping'times of peace. At least 
the best of them won’t.

At all events a great portion of "the 
huge war votes must be put down 
to cost of food, which would have to 
be provided in any case. The only 
wasted money is what is fired off in 
explosives or spent in weapons. The 
clothing and shelter is like the food, 
and must be supplied anyway. The 
actual dead loss from the unproduc
tiveness of the men engaged in fight
ing is the most serious financial prob
lem to the empire, 
world is busy in the same way. Only 
the neutrals have a chance to make 
money from productive labor, and 
most of them are busy with war ma- 
terial also. The world, in other words, 
is all growing po&r together, so that 
the difference will not be so marked 
as it otherwise would.

The pinch will really come upon the 
defeated combatants, and this is why 
Great Britain has made up her mind 
that she is not_ going to be defeated 
apart from all sentimental, moral and 
ethical considerations whatever. This 
is the only side of the question the

DEPUTATION COMPLAINS
AGAINST SQUATTERS

They Live in Tiny Township and 
Defy School and 

Tax Laws.

PTE BURGOYNE HIT
WOMAN WITH CANE

Ungallant Action Wop Jail Tenri 
for Man With 

Record.

AUSTRALIAN PREMIER
PASSES THRU TORONTO

Premier Hughes Tells of Recruit
ing Activity in Com

monwealth.

RECRUITING OFFICERS.

With reference to 
your article te recruiting, would it not 
be better to employ returned soldiers 
on recruiting and release those that 
have not been overseas, which fully 
50 per cent, of the recruiting staff have 
not. and don't intend to go if they can 
help it?

Editor World: A deputation headed by Capt, J. L 
Hartt, M.L.A.. for East Slmcoo, wait
ed on Hon. Mr. Hanna, provincial sec
retary, yesterday, requesting that a 
certain section* of 700 acres in Tiny 
Township, at present crown lands, be 
brought under the control of the 
township council. According to the 
deputation as matters stand at pres
ent the squatters on the wooded land 
cannot be made to educate their chil
dren, or contribute in taxes to the de
velopment of the county.

The same deputation afterwards saw 
Hon. T. W. MçGarry, provincial treas
ure!, and urged the adoption of the 
poll tax on single men and also a 
taxation on tenant as well as land
lord. They received the usual promise 
of consideration from both ministers.

Pte. Donald Burgoyne, a soldier frit# 
an unenviable record, Including terms 
for wounding, perjury, shopbreaking 
and forgery, and a spell In the peniten
tiary, came up in the police court yes
terday before Col. Denison, on a charge 
of striking Martha Radford over the 
mouth with his cane, when she refus
ed, to walk with him. A fine of $21 and 
costs or 30 days was. Imposed. _

Premier Hughes of Australia was in 
the city yesterday for a few hours 
while on his way to Niagara Falls. In 
an inverview he spoke of recruiting In 
ihe commonwealth and stated that out 
of the 240,000 who have enlisted 145,- 
000 have gone to the front. He ex
pected that 300,000 men would be un
der arms.

The premier is accompanied by Mrs. 
Husoes and their three months old 
daughter. Recently Mayor Church 
sent a telegram requesting Premier 
Hughes to be the guest of the city fa1" 
two days, but the premier was unable 
to accept the invitation on his way 
east, but hopes to stay in the city on 
the return Journey.

A Returned Soldier.

SIX MORE COUNTIES
WANT ROADS IMPROVED Cavalry.

3IaJor A. V. S. Nordhelmer, chai"man 
of the board of examiners fee- the offlce-s' 
ooukatton course, announce» the follow
ing to have p»«sed : Cant. R. R. Mc- 
Clrnahan. A. 3I.O.; Captains. T. H. 
Ho'dfworth and W. G. Pink of 12th Regt.; 
Lieutenant» L. 8. Adkuti, J2th Reet.; R. 
Dunlop. 36th Regt. ; A. B. narrow 4Sth 
Regt.: O. M. Orr, O O.R.; H. F. Smith, 
2nd Regt.; G. V. Hall, 2nd Regt.; F. 
T. Strong, 36th Regt.: R. H. Ve'leon, 
36th Regt.: F. C. 3lcBrien. 46th Regt.; 
J. H. Craig, 12th fleet. ; H. Hughes, J. 
E. F'avelle and II. B. Johnston of the 
2nd Regt.; J. S. Galbraith and W. H. 
Lytle. 19th Rest.; W. C. McNat’ght, 2nd 
iResL : A. FouVle, 2nd Regt t F. S. 3Xo- 
Donald, C.A.V.C.; A. it. Mlnard, 13th 
Regt. Provisional lieutenant"—J. Jor
dan, A.M.C.: E. H. Gelgh, C.E.; F. O.

CHINESE CAUGHT INOntario Government's Work is 
Being Extended Thruout 

Province.

RAID ARE REMANDED.

6oo Sing, whose premises wore raid- ; 
ed Sunday evening, appeared 'in the j 
police court yesterday, along with 16 j 
other Chinamen caught at tl}e samj j 
time, and was charged with keeping 41 
common gaming house, 
counsel Sing p.eaded not guOty end 
was remanded.

Tt the reorganization 
by the Ontario Government of the 
highways department and the addi
tional assistance promised counties in 
their good roads program, six new 
Bounties are now actively considering 
establishing n county good roads sys
tem. They arc Brant, Làmbton, Kent, 
Elgin. Prescott, and the united coun
ties of Stormont, Glengarry and Dun- 
das. At present there are 20 coun
ties actively engaged in a good roads 
program.

As a result

Thru
HEAVY LIQUOR FINE.

FORMER POLICEMAN
, WILL STAND HIS TRIAL

Alary Kiltie of Simcoe street was
fined $300 and costs or three months 
for se ling liquor without a license, 
when she appeared before Col. Denison 
ir. the police court yesterday.

Dyke. J. B. Proctor and C. H. St any or, j 
of the C.A.S.C.: T. R. Loudon, H. Gall, I 
R. S. Stone, XV. 31onds and J. V. Heron I 
of the Canadian Engineers.Thos. Delaney, Connected With 

Diamond Robbery, is 
Committed.

=
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Thomas Delaney, immigration officer 
at Fort Erie, was committed for trial 
on a charge of receiving $2500 worth 
of stolen diamonds, by Cel. Denison in 
the police court yesterday.

Detective Cronin swore that. Delaney- 
had told him where the diamonds, 
handed over to him by Cohen, Troup 
and Goid, following the robbery last 
December at Bernard Allen’s show
rooms, were. Delaney had taken the 
stones to a man named Hanna.

ilOi

SANDBAGGING STORY
EXPLODED BY POUCE

delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Müd Ale, “The 
Beer tbit is always O. K. Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful.
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation. Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, never makes 
you Bilious."

- • yiüNearly all the “1 was sandbagged and robbed of 
Î229,” announced Leonard Shaw, a 
middle-aged man, when he came up 
before Col. Denison in the police court 
yesterday to answer a charge ot vag
rancy.

Pressed for details. Shaw alleged 
that the robbery had taken place some 
weekts ago outside Meagher's Hotel He 
was Instructed to tell his story to the 
<leti ettve department, which it failed 
to impress, save as an excuse for get
ting out of court.

HjjljI Ü it:::::::::::::?:
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sfliii;Who u of ths Inferior Breed? •r ;• 
. j ill!:A well set-up young recruiting of

ficer on a Sherboumc street corner 
yesterday announced himself as out 
for the 180th. He was “convarsing” 
all and sundry who looked likely, and 
he was. It Is to be hoped, getting a 
fair return. Ho was able to tell his 
men that he had five brothers at the 
Iront, and he was the sixth to go. It 
is difficult to understand how any man 
fit to go can hung back before 

- ample like this.
The men who arc left behind 

and who are able to go, who are not 
. medically unfit, nor burdened 

•ueb responsibilities as relieve any 
man from duty except at home, ought 
to realize that If they do not respond 
now, It is because they are of an in
ferior breed. There is no use making 
any bones about It. It is not calling 
names or abusing a man. to tell him : 
l ow he can judge himself 
-:**• needs to vlo it. He has only to 
ictire to his chamber to meditate upon 
It, or lie awake at night, and ponder

iiH;1 APPLES ARE RELISHED
BY “IRON DUKE” JACKIES / ;-r

iiinjjl
Ontario Government Thanked for 

Shipment of Canadian 
Fruit.

Right from the flagship of Britain’s 
grand fleet, II.M.S. "Iron Duke," 
come thanks to the Ontario Govern
ment for the several consignments of 
apples and Canadian fruits which have 
been sent to the men of the fleet. The 
letter of thanks is signed by Com
modore Lionel Halsey. •
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BEAURKK CIGARS
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ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 
SPRING?

If so, bear :n mind that the Canadian- 
Pacific Railway offers the finest possi
ble equipment and exceptionally good
train service: operating through star.- I 

j dard unci tourist sleepers, also dint i 
I eni to Winnipeg and Vancouver, via, 1 
; , ::e ut thj most picturesque routes in 
i -V world.
! If such a trip is under consideration. | 
I apply to any C P. R. agent tor full,
1 particulars, or write W. B. Howard, , 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto, j

m m
3 FOR 25c

AT T5*!£ CIGAR DEPT

7 KING ST. W. ’
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ST0CS»4 beers are best in Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for over 

50 years.
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A Line o' Cheer Each 
Day o' thd Year

By John Kendriok Bangs. 

THE SURfe SUN.

(Copyright, 1916.
HEN days are dark I 

do not chide the sun 
With cavtilngs and 
carpings without end;

But blame the clouds as I 
should blame the one 

Who tries to come between 
me and my friend.

I know the sun is there, and 
shines a» true 

As If no mists had risen to 
obscure,

And soon or late will burst 
upon my view 

Sure as the love of my true 
friend Is sura
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r'TFEBBÜAEY 22 1916,'THE TORONTO WOBEDz ." TUESDAY MOBNDJg
Amusement*MARDI GRAS CARNIVALCANADIANS fiET FAIR|the weather!EIDERDOWN quilts.

Im eartra values new toeing otfer- 
«4 from our splendid aaeorted etoel* 
of higli-class Eiderdown Quilts In 
«tiuele and double bed sizes. Fine 
^Mortmunt of patterns In new art 
MgXeens, guaranteed down-proof and 
Sled with finest arctic down» plain 

' panels and borders. Exceptionally 
good values now being offered from 
|8.00 to 118.00 each.

REVERSIBLE motor rugs.
Beautiful assortment of fine rever
sible Motor Ruga In great variety 
of Scottish Clan and Family Tar
tans. Special values are now shown 
atM.OO, $5.00, $«.00, $9.00 and $12.00 
each.

JAPANESE WADDED ROBES.
A final clearing out of all our left
over stock of Japanese Wadded 
Robes. They are shown in plain 
and hand embroidered designs in 
flno quality silk. Light and very 
warm. Colors black, navy, red, tan 
and Copen, Regularly sold at $7.00 
to $10.00. All one price, $6.00 each.

CREPE KIMONOS.
Special sale of plain colored Crepe 
Kimono# in assorted colors, satin 
trimmed. Regularly $3.00 and $3.50, 
for $2.06 each.

MARCH 4, 6, 7. ALEXANDRA THEATREHOTEL CARLS-RITE. SHE Of Mims Different, diverting, distinct, delicious, 
dollar dinner. Reservations now. The DynastsMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

Feb. 21.—(8 p.m.)—A etul.ow disturbance 
accompanied by Lght snow is centred to
night near Lake superior. Otherwise the 
weather today has been fair thruout the 
Dominion. It has been cveoideo-y col- 
from Ontario to the Maritime Provinces, 
and quite mUd In the west 

Minimum end maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, SO, 31; Victoria, 86, 64: Van
couver, 88, 48; Kamloops, 28, 8$; Calgary, 
30, 50; Medicine Hat, 26, 46: Edmonton, 
32, 48; Battleford, IS. 42; Prince Albert, 
14,36: Moose Jaw, 17M9; Regina. 9, 3$; 
Winnipeg, 14, 34; Port Arthur, 16 be***, 
30; Parry Sound, 24 below, 8; Lgndon, 
1 below, 14; Toronto, 9 below, 14; Kings
ton, 16 below, 6; Ottawa. 18 betow, 0; 
Montreal, 18 below, 4 below; Quebec, 34 
■below, 10 below; St. John, 12 below, 6; 
Halifax, 2 below, 8.

Conger-Lehigh AmusementsBorden So Declared in Reply to 
Criticism From 

Liberals.

Repeat Matinee Performance* a* popular
COMFORTS FOR SOLDIERS
Brand Military and Fancy 

Costume Carnival

prices:
$I.OOf 75c, 50c

< TODAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
Tickets also at Moodey'e, $3 King St. WestCoal i

245NO LAXITY IN LONDONThe Coal that 
Satiate trader the auspices of LADIES' AUXILI

ARY of the teeth REGIMENT, In the
Arena, Tuesday, Feb. 22, at

S O’CLOCK SHARI’.
Valuable prizes will be awarded to the , 

Lady or Gentleman In the audience who ! 
will appear In 'the mort attractive coetume, I 
also Ole beet ethnic costume, and the best In I 
Impersonation of an actor In the moving 
picture?.

Grand parade of costumes, Oguro and ■» 
fancy skating, waltzing on sltatee, skating ; 
races for the Garrison championship and | 
a burlesque walking match.

Under the patronage of His Honor the 1 
Lieut.-Governor Sir John Hentlrie and Lady I 
Hendrle, Gen. Logie, Sir William Mulock, I 
Sir Edmund Osier, Sir Henry Fell ait t, Mrs. ] 
H. D. Warren, Mr.?. E. F. B. Johnston, J. E. 
Atkinson, Esq., Liont.-Col. W. K. Mc- 
Naught.

Admission 25c. Reserved seals 50c. Box 
parties arranged for.

Tickets may be obtained from R. S. Wil
liams. 145 Yonge St., and at the Arena.

Attacks'Upon High Commisison- 
er’s Office Were Met With 

Denials.

i

SKTK
—Probabilities.—»

Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay—South, 
eriy winds; some light local enow, but 
mostly fair and milder.

Ottawa Valley, upper St. Lawrence and 
Lower St. Lawrence—Some tight local 
enow, but partly fair amt mIldar.

Gulf and North Shore—Freeh to strong 
westerly winds; fair, with rtajig tem
perature; light local enow at nlgnt.

Maritime—Weat and southwest winds; 
fair, with rising temperature.

Lake Superior—West and 
wlnoa; some tight local snow, but moetly 
fair and mild; a tittle colder at night.

Manitoba—Fair and a little ooluer.
Saskatchewan and Alberta.—Fair and 

mild.

(Continued From Page 1.)

the claims of Canada to consideration 
upon the ministers of the crown, per
manent officials and the international 
purchasing commission.

Ho#. George P. Graham compliment
ed the premier upon his zeal and in-

The grdit war that has caused such a disturbance to finance, I ,(l^rl7tobhav*lb^*done^u,tthc’acuns 
commerce, travel and the man, other things[that formerly
attention—all these are now subservient to the ever piesent desire to i,ev for East simcoe, said the Amen- 
win—but, notwithstanding that, old Dame Nature pursues the even can manufacturers had secured tho 
tenor of her way and the birth rate continues nohnal. It is to be ex- w°r beca°uise they went0to London
nected that Feb 29 1916. will not be different m this respect from personally and solicited them, while 
* . , " A ’ many Canadian manufacturers hadany previous Leap Year. - expected the Dominion Government to

get the business for them.
Attack on Parley's Work.

In committee of supply, the bouse 
took up the estimate for the Cana
dian high commissioner’s office at 
Lofidon.

E. M. Macdonald (Pictou) said the 
high commlssionser’s office in London 
was badly in need of shaking up. It 
had apparently rendered no real service 
in getting war orders for Canadian 
industries. Many of the orders that 
came to Canada were placed by J. P. 
Morgan and Company, and It was com
mon talk that a Canadian firm had 
to quote a lower price or the /business 
went to the United States. That was 
altogether wrong. Canadians were 
making great sacrifices in this -war 
and should have the preference.

Mr. Macdonald said he was not dis
posed to criticize Sir George parley 
personally, but bis office was full of 
Englishmen Instead of Canadians. 
What we needed was some expert 
business men on the high commis
sioner’s staff. If the Dominion Gov
ernment and the acting high commis
sioner had gone after war orders when 
the war broke out a great deal of 
money would have come to Canada 
which went to the United States. 

Premier Makes Denial.
Sir Robert Borden challenged the

had to

for Leap Year Babies
urlFsquenorthwest

VIYELLA FLANNELS.
Great display of this ever increas
ingly popular flannel in plain colors 
and fancy stripes, iikludtng a splen
did assortment of correct shades in 
khaki. Comes in weights and de
signs suitable for all kinds of day 
and night wear. Write for samples.

THE 20th 
CENTURY 
MAIDS
HARRY COOPER 

JIM BARTON
Next—“MILLION DOLLAR DOLUT

THE BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m.......... b. 30.06 7 N.
Noon................... ....... ' ...............
2 p.m................... 30.07 6 N. E.
4 p.m..................  11 ....... ...............
8 p.m................, 6 29.85 7 N.

Mean of day, 2; difference from aver
age, 21 below; highest, 14; lowest, 8 be
low; snow, 1.4.

utter ord^promptlv

The Toronto World, following a Leap Year custom, inaugurated 
twelve years ago, will again this year present to every baby born in 
Ontario on Feb. 29, a beautiful silver mug, suitably engraved with 
the name and date. The distinction of being born on Feb. 29 is dis- 

F.b. 21. -n— From counted by the fact that they will have a real,birthday only every
Lapumd.!......New Tori*.......Liverpool foiy years. A local firm of silversmiths have promised to produce

something unique in the mug line for those new arrivals who are due 
giæteto become citizens of Ontario on Feb. 29.
M^uî^t.V.'.ÏGffiSîto?::::::.Nw y£h Last Leap Year The World awarded silver mugs to 123 babies;

eight years ago 8i was the number that qualified for the much-prized 
piece of silver.- There are no entrance fees or other restrictions con
nected with the award. The only regulations to be observed are;

\
1. Only babies born in Ontario are eligible.
2. Babies born between the hours of 12 o’clock midnight,

Feb. 28, 1916, and -midnight. Feb. 39. 1916.
3. The entry for the award must be made by filling out a 

coupon which will be published In The World (Daily and 
Sunday), from Feb. 29 until March 31, inclusive.

4. The date of each child's birth, together with the name, 
must be vouched for in the place indicated on the coupon

, by the attending physician.
6. Entries not made on printed coupon will not be considered.

Watch The World for further particulars.
The World invites all Leap Year Babies that were bom in 1912, 

1908 and 1904, and who were awarded a World Leap Year mug, to 
send a recent photograph, which will be reproduced in The Sunday 
World Art Section at an early date.

JOHN CATTI t SON
15 to 61 KINO ST. BAST

TORONTO

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Ev’s», esc to 81.06. Matinees, 38e a Me.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
THE WINNING OF 
BARBARA WORTH

ed

HATS ——NEXT WREK —SEATS NOW 
Quickest Return on Record. .LADIES’ AND 

GENTLEMEN’S THE NIGHTBEF0REWOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB—Tuesday,
Feb. 22. at 4.15, at 21 McGill 6tree.. 
Major Geo. H. Williams, Chief Chap
lain Exhibition Gamp, speaks on “Wo
man’s Relation to the War."

CHADWICK AND BECKETT, Arch I- 
tects, 132 Church street, have to an
nounce that, as tooth members of the 
firm are now commanding overseas 
regiments, and os the office staff is 
el Iher on military service or making 
nxunttlooe, the ofiflce will be 
til after the conclusion of 
Alt communications for the firm to bo 
sent to 107 Howland avenue, Toronto.

all Mnâs cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Went excellent. Price, reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
see Tenge St. 1«* Phene ».

vThe New 8-Act Comedy with
By Harry Leader.STREET CAR DELAYS6168,

Evgs.&SV11 N*ts.wed ’28o»D0e
Make your Reservations Early, edMonday, Feb. 21, 1916.

Dovercourt cars, both ways, 
delayed 13 minutes at 3.17 p.m., 
at Shaw and Defoe, by sleigh 
stuck on teack.

King cars, both way», delay
ed 6 minutes at 7.80 a.m. at 
G. T. R. crossing, by train.

Broadview cars, northbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 9.35 a.m^ 
between Wilton, and Danforth, 
by parade.

Parliament cars, eastbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 8.30 a.m., 
'between River and Broadview, 
by parade.

Bathurst cars, delayed 10 
minutes at 7.19 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars, delayed 6 
minutes at 8.00 p.m., at Front 
and John, by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays lese 
than 5 minutes each, due to 
various cause®.

ITWAR 11 END OF !« clpsod
the

un
war.

Two Billion Dollar Credit Passed 
by British House of 

Commons.

make shell In Canada. Evidently 
the acting high commissioner hadl 
not so Informed them.

Oliver Doubt* Figures-
Hon. Fraud Oliver thought the 

Britteh o dale who had told Sir 
Robert Borden that only twice as 
much money was being spent in the 
United States as in Canada, had 
presumed somewhat on the- latter’s 
credulity. One hundred million 
pounds would not have anything Uke j 
the effect In the United States that 
forty-eight million pounds would 
have In Canada. Yet the United) 
Sta|e« was enjoying an industrial 
boom which the American people, 
perhaps erroneously, attributed to 
war orders.

The prime minister replied he 
could not doubt the accuracy of the 
statements made to hint by the Britt 
Ish government. We must remem
ber that the industries of the United 
States were highly organized and 
they no doubt received very largo 
orders at the outbreak cf the war.

Referring to the purchase of 
horses. Sir Robert said that the 
British government was purchasing 
all the horses, but that they would 
buy In Canada at least enough to 
meet the requirement of tihe Can
adian expeditionary forces. The 
Dominion Government would also pur
chase all the horses needed for train
ing the artillery In this country.

Graham Blames Officials.
The discussion was continued by 

Messrs. E. Macdonald, Hon. George 
P. Graham and W. H. Bennett (East 
Simcoe). Mr. Grfeham said that the 
prime minister had undoubtedly work
ed hard. He had gone to England 
with many catalogues of Canadian 
firms and had solicited business. But 
was it necessary for the prime mini
ster of Canada to turn himself into a 
commercial traveler? That sort of 
work should be done -by his official». 
Mr. Graham added that altho the Can
adian manufacturers might have some 
complaint, it must also bo borne In 
mind that many who had received 
orders sublet or tried to sublet them in 
the United States.

Mr. Bennett said that the Ameri
can manufacturers had bagged the 
business at the opening of the war by 
going after ft. They had flocked to 
London while Canadian competitors 
eat back and walked for the govern
ment to get orders.

Estimates Misleading.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley said the printed 

estimates called for an appropriation 
of nearly $189.000,000, yet the finance 
minister In his budget speech had 
stated that only $160,000,000 would be 
expended this coming year. It was a 

solemn farce for parliament to vote 
$30,000,000 more than the government
needed.

Sir Robert Borden explained that 
many revotes were carried in the esti
mates from year to year, but no new 
works would be undertaken until the 
war was ended.

Hon. Frank Oliver suggested that 
these votes dated back to a time be
fore the war1, when no body antici
pated that the national debt might 
shoot up to the billion dollar mark in 
a short time. We might as well re
cognize now that we would have to 
finance differently for many years to 
come.

MONDAY. FBR. Slat. 
“LITTLE HIPP.”

SARAH BERNHARDT 
(“Jeanne Dore.”) 
“MUNITIONS.” . _ .; Daniels Mid Wsl- 

Ln PUerlen’s Has-

WEEK
,

V
Rhode end Crompton; 
ten; Mnzle Rowland!; 
alee Dancers. \

statement that Canadians 
quote lower prices to get orders away 
from thé United States. He said the 
British Government was anxious to 
place all the orders possible In Can
ada. and Its policy was to give Can
adian manufacturers the preference. 
Up to July 1 last the orders placed 
by the British Government In Can
ada had amounted to £48,060,000, 
while the orders placed in the United 
States had amounted to £101,000,000, 
yet one constantly heard It stated 
that the United States was getting 
many times as much business as Can-

NO WASTE OF MONEY •d

Britain Still Remains Almost Only 
Open Gold Country in 

World. S■

'| and very pleasant teas at the Selby, 
where the tea roams In the basement 
are very attractive.

;

I SOCIETY |
conducted by Sin. Edmund Pbilllpa

WEEK MONDAY, FEB. «lit.
GEORGE NASH—“The Unexpected.” ' 

Dolly—CONNOLLY—WENRICH—Percy Nina—PAYNE—NEWMAN—Joe 
Dooley and Rose!; Charles E. Mack * 
Co. ; Holmes and Buchanan; The Novel- 
los; Merian’a 'Swiss Cannes; The KUieto- 
âtrnph—New Features. ed

(Continued From Page 10 The following have engaged boxes for 
the military carnival at the Arena this 
evening: Mrs. John Flretbrook, Mrs. Geo. 
WUeon, Mrs. W. S. Dinnlck, Mrs. Charles 
Flemming, Mrs. F. dark, Mre. Allan 
George, Mrs. F. E. Hodgins, Mrs. C. E. ada. 
Stone, Mrs. Geo. Reid, Mrs. T. A. Rowan,
Mrs. D. A. Dunlap, Mrs. J. F. Alyward,
Mrs. J. O’Mara, Mrs. R. H. Merry. Mrs. 
Leighton McCarthy, Mrs. H. J. Dtngman,
Mrs. M. S. Boehm, Mrs. John Harris,
Mrs. Geo. Doherty, Mrs. Norman Read,
Mrs. E. G. Hachborn, Mrs. O. Heron,
Mrs. S. L Frawley, Major Horsfall, Mr.
G. Williams.

\
below £5,000,000 a day, which figure 
be thought unlikely to be exceeded at 
any time.

Munitions for the army and navy 
.from April ,1 last to Feb. 19 had cost 

‘"£$34,800,060, the premier stated.
Big Loans to Allies.

Mr. Asquith said that loans to allies 
of Great Britain and her dominions 
Shewed a substantial increase since 
November, and that the growth In the 
rate of expenditure was entirely duo 
to loans to allies from the vote of 
credit. These by no means repre
sented the total advances to alius, 
they simply represented advances 
from the vote of credit.

In addition to those advances there 
were advances made by the Bank of 
England at the request of the gov
ernment. The expenditure under this 
head, he said, would probably reach 
£423,000,000. The vote of credit for 
the remainder of the financial year 
allowed an ample margin for con
tingencies, such as the purchase of 
American securities, ho added, 
vote of credit of £ 300,000,000 raised 
the total votes of credit l’or the war 
to £2,082,000,000.

Policy of Retrenchment.
The premier emphasized the steps 

taken to secure economy in expendi
tures. The fianttnee committee of the 
cabinet had. appointed special com
mittees of businessmen to bring about 
economy and efficiency. He did not 
think tills system could bo improved.

The war, said the premier, iwas being 
conducted under rigorous conditions, 
which prevented any money voted by 
parliament from being devote* to any 
other purpose than the vigorous pro
secution of the war. The government 
was still confident of the Justice of its 
‘•auee and that a just cause wpuld pre
vail

ESS

Col. Ctindwlck. gave a dinner at the 
Military institute test night. The prime minister in this connec

tion told of the many letters and 
cables he had sent to the British 
Government respecting the capacity 
of the Canadian factories. During his 
visit to England he had interviewed 
ministers of the crown, the British 
purchasing commission, and the in
ternational purchasing commission. 
He could not conceive of anything 
which could have been done that the 
government had not dane to procure 
war orders for Canada.

Mr. Turriff (Asslniboia) said ho 
understood that orders for British 
Columbia lumber came thru Morgan 
and Co. The war orders to the United 
States had amounted to two billion 
dollars, and at one time there had 
been a blockade of 25,000 cars 
around New York City loaded with 
munitions and supplies for the Rus
sian Government.

Harper, customs Broker, 89 West 
Wellington st., corner Bay et. ed The marriage took place very quietly 

in the presbytery of Our Lady of Lourde» 
Church yesterday afternoon of Beatrice 
Gordon, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Coegrave, to Mr. Milner Chase 
Hart. Monsignor Whelan performed 
the ceremony. The bride looked very 
handsome in a tailor made of navy blue, 
with gray and mauve hat, white fox 
furs and a corsage bouquet of orchids. 
She was attended by her sister. Miss 
Claire Coegrave, who was very pretty in 
white with deep hem and bolero of rose 
miff et as and embroidery with hat to 
match and a bouquet of tille» and pink 
sweet peas, Mr. Percy Kane being the 
toest man. After the ceremony Mrs. Cos- 
grave held a reception at her beautiful 
house in Jarvis street, when she looked 

a very handsome gown of

If___
l&Eva-iois-esf jjjj&Si

CCWTINU0U3 
It NOON TO 

Il PMMARRIAGES.
BURNS—'CHAMBERS—On Feb. 19, 1916, 

at the residence of the bride’s parents, 
562 Gerrard street, Toronto, by Rev. A.

’ B. Chambers, LL.B., D.D., father of 
the bride, assisted by Rev. R. Corrigan, 
B.A., D.D., Alexander Nelson Bums to 
Helena Ruby Houghton, youngest 
daughter of Rev, A. B. and Mrs. Cham
bers.

HART—COSGRAVE—On Feb. 21, at the 
Presbytery of Our Lady of Lourdes, by 
the Very Rev. Mon signor Whelan, 
Beatrice Gordon, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Coegrave, 
to Milner Chase Hart.

e

A tea at Mrs. Cromarty’s house Is tak
ing place this week, not last week, ne 
reported.

This Week—Courtney Sisters; Nell 
McKinley; Barnes end Robinson; Gilroy, 
Haynes and Montgomery; Ships I 
Pass in the Night; Dawson, Lennlgan 
and Covert; Leslie
Photoplays.

That 
oannigan 

Thurston; First BunMrs. Calderwood is In town from Bar
rie, visiting Mrs. Beatty. ed

Box Sent» Can Be Reserved In Advance. !Miss Audrey Allan- Is visiting Mrs. 
Charles Machines in Ottawa.

Miss Lucy Klmgsford is the guest of 
Mrs. W. H. Rowley in Ottawa.

BLOCK NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON

BLANCHE SWEET
I

Miss Betford is in town from Ottawa, 
visiting Mrs. Brentnall, North Bher- 
bourne street

The In a tensely dramatic photoplay,DEATHS.
HARRIES—On Monday, Feb. 21, 1916, at 

228 Main street, Mrs. Ida Lorraine 
Harries, aged 69 years.

Funeral Wednesday, 3.30 p.m. Inter
ment In St. John’s Cemetery, Norway.

VANDERLIP—On Sunday morning, Feb. 
20th, at Toronto General Hospital. 
Walter, beloved husband of Jean Currie 
Vaodcrllp, chauffeur to C. D. Massey.

Service at A. W. Miles’ funeral 
chapel, 396 College street, on Tuesday, 
at 2.30 p.m. Interment In Mount Pleas
ant Ceme.ery. Motors,

Preference Premised.
The prime minister eaid that gentle

men must not believe everything they 
saw in the newspapers, 
over again his attention had been call
ed to some big order being placed in 
toe u lined Slates wh^ch might have 
been placed in Canada but every case 
upon examination turned out to be 
mythical. Of course he was speaking 
mainly of orders given by the British 
Government. France and Russia had 
undoubtedly placed large orders in the 
United States. At the same time Sir 
Robert said that be had the unquaii- 
fled assurance of the British Govern
ment that Canada would not only be 
given a preference by the Imperial 
government but that, as far as that 
government had any influence with the 
allies, they would endeavor to procure 
orders for Canadian producers when 
accompanied by reasonable terms, ex
pedition and good quality.

Laurier Not Convinced.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the prime 

minister scarcely met the point raised 
by the member for Pictou -.Mr, Mac
donald). The Canadian high com
missioner in London had been regard
ed as occupying a diplomatic position 
and never more so than during the 
war. Therefore he had no fault to 
find with the prime minister sending 
one of his own colleagues to London.
No doubt Sir George Perley’s time had 
been largely taken up with diplomatic 
duties, but he should have had an ex
pert up-to-date business man asso
ciated with him. Sir Wilfrid could 
not understand why the high commls- 
fcionersbln remained vacant.

“If the office of high commissioner 
is to be of any value,” he concluded,
“you should fill it immediately."

The prime minister said In reply 
that Sir George Perley had no super
ior as a business man In Canada. The 
government had notified Sir George, 
however, that any additional machin
ery he needed for his office would be 
promptly provided, but none had been 
requested. ... ,

Pugsley Renews Attack.
Hon. William Pugsley said there 

should be a lot of up-to-date Cana
dians In the high commissioner’s 
office. It had been a matter 
of complaint for years that 
Canadian business men received no 
aid of any kind from the high -com- Sitting at the 
mlssioner. The prime minister hod noon, the Board
stated that he bad bade many repre- era Canada had twenty-three cases
sen talions to the British government ^tore them, bat the majority of them
In his effort to get some business for srere of a minor character, 
the Canadian manufacturers. If sir An application from Etobicoke munl- 
George Parley had been on te job it d polity. asking that the Grand Trunk 
would not have been necessary for (Railway Company construct an overhead
the Prime minister to Intervene, (bridge over the tracks where the line was
«sir J., •„».->_ miiitis» Vici/î (nffirmpfi cro85€£ the road In Lot 2», Concession A, Ottawa. - _
The . pflvpTD- was refused, but a betl wzu* ordered. Quinlan and Robertson, Toronto,
the countiy that ^ British govern jjimico Board of Trade objected cured approval of plans, on condition toa-
ment in October, 1914, had requested ^ t[le station location and facilities pro- the loads be limited to two and one-naif 
him to order shells m the United posed to be provided by the Grand Trunk tons, showing cableway and design o. 
States. Then It was that Sir Sam .Railway Company, on the ground that bridge for track protection over theG.T.
Hughes gave the Imperial author!- they were totally inadequate. The com- R. tracks in the Don Valley, at the site
ties to ucderetaaE that *e could paaz, it jw* etatnd, toa4 bem entered, toi of the Bioor street viaduct. *

beautiful ip 
pearl grey brocade with mauve petticoat 
draped with fine white lace, a transpar
ent black lace hat with crown of pink

‘THE RAGAMUFFIN’Lient -Col. Clarke, at the request of 
the officers and non-commlaeicmed otfl- 

u. me .27th Platoon residing in 
Mlmico, presented the regent of the 
Union Jack Chapter, I.O.D.E., --—
Forbes Godfrey, with a magnificent 
bouquet of roses, at their banquet, as a 
token of their appreciation of what the 
chapter had done tor the platoon.

held at the
house of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Page, 66 
Norway avenue, on Thursday evening, 
Feb. 17. Mrs. Paget, wire arranged the 
entertainment, was actuated by a desire 
to furnish comforts to the soldier guards 

camp at Kapuskaelng, 
New Ontario. The guests, who were 40 
in number, responded generously and a 
large bundle of tobacco, cigarets, books, 
stationery, socks, etc., was despatched 
to the camp as a result. A good pro
gram of songs, recitations and instru
mental selections was given, after which 
supper was served.

Over and The Topical Budget; “Spooks.” comedy.’
USroses and tulle. Mr. Lawrence Cosgrave 

received also, and the bride and groom, 
Miss Eeme Cosgrave wore a pink shot 
allk gown, with corsage of white lace 
and a very becoming black hat. The 
t*ble in the dining room was decorated 
With pink rosea and centred with the 
wedding cake, -crowned with lilies. After 
a few toasts Mr. and Mrs. Hart left by 
the 5.20 train on a three weeks’ trip to 
Bermuda, and on their return will live 
In Clarendon avenue.

STRANDIEÂÏE

“The Great Divide”A musicale and shower was

With House Peters and Ethel Clayton. ! 
Also a. comedy and Paths news.

Eves., to, loo end lie.
Ill

Mats., 6c and 10c.
at the detention

itoric responsibilities which we have un
dertaken requ.re, and unless we aie sat
isfied that, every possible precaution is 
being taken to see tnat the taxpayers’ 
money is not being wasted.”

The chancellor of the exchequer, In a 
statement regarding the condition of 
British credit, said :

“Criticism has been made that we arc 
not taking proper steps to maintain our 
credit, particularly with reference to 
American exchange. I mereiy ask the 
house to compare our American exchange 
■wi.h that of any of the other belligerents. 
At the present time the rate is 4.76, and 
the government does not wish It higher 
than that. It is -still 10 cen-s below nor
mal, but we do not wish It to go either 
up to or above normal, for the simple 
reason that we are discouraging imports 
by keeping the exchange a little below 
par and checking the export of gold to 
-Vncrico.

“It is an absolute 
eighteen months of war wc are still al
most tiie only open gold coun.ry In the 
world. Our paper can be exchanged tor 
gold at the bank. Every sovereign in 
paper money has gold back of It. It 
would never have been believed two years 
ago that British credit could stand the 
extraordinary test to which It has been 
subjected.

“Notwithstanding the gigantic expen
ditures, we have maintained our credit. 
We have great resources, but must hus
band them with prudence. I have no

THEATRE
Bioor 4L Lattsdowne. ,PARK iMr. Asquith said it was uncertain 

vba sums must be spent between now 
uad the end of the financial year in 
purchasing American securities. He 
•unticiipated that the extra credits now 
; idled, with the sum still on hand, 
would last until the end of May.

Money Not Being Wasted,
"1 feel the enormous and overwhelming 

responsibility In asking the house for this 
SWuitic sum.” said the premier, “end 
o*ld not do so unless I was satisfied 
that the government had most carefully 
colored the ground, eo that we arc not 
asking for a penny more than the exig
encies of our cause and the great hls-

Miss Adam, lady-ln-waitlng to H.R.H. 
the Princes» Patricia, has been visiting 
Mrs. D. Lome McGiltobon in Ste. Agathe 
and is spending a few days with her hos
tess In Montreal before returning to Ot
tawa. .

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cox have left on 
a brief eojoum in California.

Mr. F. Barry Hayes and Mias Docis 
Haye» have left tor Florida.

MIRY PICKF0RDMON.,
TUES.,
WED. —IN—

MADAM BUTTERFLYThe following will be in town for Tues
day evening's performance of ' AÎle 
Belles of Boo Loo” as guests of Mr. Wil
liam Donald Barron. Huron street: Dr. 
Frank McGuire, Mr. Fred Dobmeyer. Mr. 
Burke Wagner, Buffalo, N.Y.i Mr. R. H. 
Fitzpatrick. Syracuse, N.Y.; Mr. F. R.

Mr. Robert E. Crane, Mr.

Big Bill of Vaudeville. 
Matinee Dally, 2.16. Evening», 7.1fc,........

Huntington,
Mrs. Reeve has given several small A. C. Second, New York. ____________ I Mat. Every Dajl

.MtiHU doodle OIRLS
With RED FEATHER, the Indien Prime 

Donna.
Next Week—Sept. Morning CH#f*toa. ed

j

Lett Arm Became Powerless 
Saved From Paralytic Stroke

TO SAVE EYES Still Open Gold Country.
marvel tnat after mi

U the Object of This Free Pre
scription—Try It if Your 
Eyes Give You Trouble.

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO!
ORGAN RECITAL

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
By the Timely Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food—Has 

Built Up Nervous System Wonderfully. FEW HU! CASES I _
Thousands of people suffer from eye 

troublée because they do not know what 
t# do. They know some good home : 
edy for every other minor ailment, but 
tone for their eye troubles. They neglect 
their eyes, because the -rouble Is not suf
ficient to drive them to an eye specialist, „ ____ ._____ .
who would, anyway, charge them a hea\*>

\ fee. As a last resort they go to an op- our cr<K^t *a st*1 unim-
tlclan or to the five and ten-cent store. 1 ..... ..._wy
•rt ne^d!’m" w inch being 'used t ..Touching on the question as to whe-
fow months, do their eyes more injury count!hk “oermlnTlshe dl«"if,an good. Here is a simple prescription ^uraLed to tïï/to^ thi'th="
that everv rme should insc- 5 «rmins Wm- in .London, the chancellor eaid :niu,. » 17 ° «houia use. » grains Hon- /-This subject must be left for the fu-1 t^°/VhiJ^ibre6 OP'teS£./ture. but I am sure that toe romSlrclrt

'LS® afin»,. TV., Interests of the country win oppose the 
This prescription and the simple Boa- relinquishment of the trade of accepting 

Opto sys-em keeps the eyœ clean, sharp- and discounting Mils dram abroid?wWch 
hîn.^3 .?slon overcomes ^ made London the admlratioA And
IMlommation and irritation; weak, envy of all the world’s great commercial
watery, overworked, tired eyes and other cities.” ^
Stellar trouble* are graitly benefited Bad American Shells.
r^Ss^ftenvUm€®.v.c1Yed by ita ”?*• ,Many During the course of toe evening’s de» 
St.îï W6tfers f glasses bate, Sir Joseph Walton. Liberal for toe
hate discarded them after a few weeks’ yarnstey division of Yorkshire, criticized 

good for the eyes and con- the government for not more carefully 
ingredient which woiiki injure - inspecting munitions received from the 

the most tentitive eyes of an infant or United States.
, Y.our own druggist can fill ‘Care should be taken that we- do not 

uls prefer,p‘.i.-.n or the \almas Drug Co. j get bad supplies from America.” he said 
**-Tpronto will fill it for you. Try it| “I aui informed that of 28 shells recently 

| JJ® know far once wl t real eye com-1 rire«i by one of our howitzers at the 
► '*ortJK I front, only tour bursL”

at 6 p.m. I - •
Profeesor George W. Andrews.rem-

nervoue I could not sleep, and found 
it hard to get my work done at all, 
■but having no help at the time, had to 
do the best I could. Finally my left 
arm became powerless and cold and 
this continued to get worse until my 
whole ®Me was affected, head and all. 
I -decided to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and the first /box helped me eo 
much that X used several, and believe 
that this treatment saved me from 
having a paralytic stroke. It has built 
me up wonderfully, and I can recom
mend it most heartily, believing that 
il mere Nerve Food were ueed there 
would be much lese sickness.”

There is no lack of evidence as to 
the great work of restoration being 
carried on by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
The sales of this great nerve tonic are 
rapidly increasing as its virtues are 
being found out. But this will not help 
you unless you put it to the test in 
your own particular case. It is well 
worth trying, and will not disappoint 
you. Fifty cerate a box, 6 for $2.50, all 
dealers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., 
Limite* TeroMb__________________

Paralysie is not a pleasant thing to 
contemplate. Even nervous prostra
tion and locomotor ataxia are among 
the most dreaded conditions It is al
ways better to avoid these results of 
neg ected nervous troubles by keeping 
the nerves in health and vigor.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food "has done 
wonders for people suffering from the 
more serious forms of nervous dis
eases, but we prefer to recommend it 
as a means of preventing such condi
tions.

This letter from Mrs. Nichols well 
represents what we mean, tor she was 
undoubtedly on the verge of more 
serious trouble when she heard of 
Dr. Chaee’e Nerve Food and sought 
its aid.

It is best to be warned by nervous 
headaches, lecpleesnces, nervousness 
and irritability and to apply the rem
edy in time.

Mrs. Merritt Nich-ols, R. R. No. 3, 
Dundalk. Ont., iwrites: “1 take plea
sure in writing to tell you the great 
benefit -T have derived from the use 
of Dr. Chase a Nerve Food, I wae so

The Public Are Invited to Attend.

*move the station from north to south of 
the line. It wpe found, however, that 
there was not sufficient land on the 
south side, and the company requested 
the Mlmico Town Council to provide 
space. This was refused, resulting In the 
present difficulties. After some discus
sion the matter was left to the parties 
tor settlement.

A request from the C.N.R. Company 
was laid before the board that the GT.R. 
be directed “either to restore the original 
main Une route between the Don and

-
■Etobicoke Application for Over

head Bridge Over Tracks 
Was Refused.

city hall yesterday after, 
at Railway Commlsalon- 4

S£ iXFfiKa SKr»
that it will make a proper route for main 
litre trains when normal main Une indi
cations are showing.” The appUratlor 

held over until the next sitting at
1

•e-

t
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talian Guest of Canadian 
Discusses Eastern War 

Situation. \
ITALY LEFT

'rof. Bruno Russelli Di 
Country Has No F 

German Invasii

“It appears that once more 
if preparation on the Dart 
lilies has caused the preses 
tlon In the Balkans,” said) 
3runo Rossetti at the G 
esterday In a talk on I 

position in the war. “it imIS 
-een truly idle for Italy to trot! 
rent rate troops In sufficient n 
to protect Montenegro |
unless the Franco-Britlsh tree 
Salontki were such as to gùZ2 
junction of the forces tromm 
to the Ionian Islands.’’ * 

The professor declared tw 
this been dw.we Roumanla wotik 
bably have joined the allles B 
Ing south and forming a right 
extending down to SalonlkL* 
who criticize Italy for her “S 
foresight, he said, fall to reaHa 
operations in the east have bw 
successful than need be bee* 
the lack of a central bufeauTbe 
ltary and poUttcal, such as he 
recently been installed in Parla 
event the professor took ton 
great Importance to all the alita 
most particularly to Italy. He 
upon It as the possible tun* 
of the war.

Concerning Italy’s relations 
Germany, with whom she tril 
-iaily at war, the speaker lifl 
naturally Italy wished GejflB 
make the declaration. It 
seem, he said, as If GermjB 
to add to the number of herS 
therefore, Italy may be covtÆ 
take the, step herself, but pS 
certalnlyi not do so until she q 
quered a' firm foothold in the 
Lino region. Her present postl 
the Isonzo is such that fE 
not fear an Invasion on that! 
matter how well planned or 
strongly made.

In fact, the only gateway te 
on the side of the C&rda Rh 
tected only when certain : 
taken, which are still tenacl 
by Austria. The professor 
that for Italy’s absolute 
safety It was necessary that 
onè-half of these natural À 
be in Italy’s hands.

SEE NIAGARA FALLS IN 
—ICE BRIDGE NOW IN 

FORMATION.

$2.25 Niagara Falla, Ont., and Ri. 
$2.70 Buffalo and Return Fr« 

Toronto, Saturday, Feb. 19th.

The Toronto Bowling Club ia. 
ning an excursion to Niagara. Falls 
Buffalo, Saturday, Feb. 19th., led 
Toronto 8.10 a.m. via Grand $ 
Railway. Do not miss this opportt 
of visiting Niagara in winter. Ig 
been well said that those' who*! 
viewed Niagara only in summer 
but half seen it. ; ■ ’

Return fare to Niagara Falls, 
$2.25. and Buffalo $3.70. Tickets 
valid returning on all regular 6 
up to and including Monday. Feb.

Secure tickets at City Office, n< 
west-corner King and Yoi.ge Sti 
or Union Station ticket office.

V

E. BURGOYNE HIT 
WOMAN WITH

Ineallant Action Won Jail 
for Man With 

Record.
tig®

■
Pte. Donald Burgoyne, a eol«

(an unenviable record, lnciu^wj 
for wounding, perjury, shopD| 
find forgery, and a spell In t'hep 
ft!ary, came up In the police ool^^ 
lerday before Col. Denison, on acna. 
rf striking Martha Radford over 
l.,outh with his cane, when «je1 ns 
[•d to walk with him. A fine 01 f*#* 
f osts or 30 days was. Imposed. ■

Æ

te

H,NESE C5KfoHAM MS.

Soo Sing, whose 
=d Sunday evening, appearro
police court yesterday, along we
ather Chinamen caugnt ne 
time, and was charged witn 
common gaming house. . 
counsel Sing p.eaded not 1 

remanded.______

r>vke J. B. Proctor and C. St&C.A-SsC.; T. R.
K. S. Stone, W. Monday» ? H 
of the Canadian
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ALEXANDRA
RETURN ENGAGEMENT OF

«Qui nneysii®^
By H. Annealey t schell.

PRICES* Ev’«*.. see to *1.10. r n i u L Gi Mats., soc to si.oo.
NEXT—“A Ml* OF SIXES.”

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements tor churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted tin this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cent» tor each 
Insertion.

r
BURLESQUE

OEVNTS
YONGE STTHlATRl

IVfcHINtiS 3 b. 90 75
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Winnipeg
Bonspiel0 CurlingBrampton 

Weston -
3 ATHockey â1 a

handicap td 
îfaggart R 
I Winne

i

m
!

EL s,miIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllpiii1"

RES 60 E* ISISi Zl race resul
'»Aicæ—MaJt

‘otto, 16® <Ke

c. Love, 1 
to 6 and 
U*4 i

T.B.C. Excursion wFOR THE NEXT ROUND NZ >Men’s
f Fur-Lined Coats

&

II" SBUFFALO Moo$ Jaw Rink Has Remarkable 
Record—Where Some of 

, the Cups Went.
tDefeated Weston, Three to One, 

in Replayed District Game 
at Arena.

S to

iiïjS-6 (equals t 
a Lore, TeUovj

$2.70 Return —

SATURDAY, Feb. 26
WINNIPEG, Pet> 21.—This year's Win

nipeg bonapdel will go down In history as 
of the greatest, owing to its entry 
the Innovation of the progressive 

system of play, and for the remarkable 
showing made by visiting rinks. Not in 
years has there been such a large amount 
of Jewelry go to outsiders as there will 
be this time. Up until about three bon- 
e pi els ago* officials of the Manitoba Curl
ing Association always had to contend 
with a big disadvantage, as the city 
rinks were so strong that visitors were 
unable to get in very deeply on the 
prises. As a result of this disadvantage, 
and the large number of new bonsptele 
■being held thmrout Manitoba and western 
Canada, the Winnipeg carnival began to 
suffer for the want of visiting rinks. Of 
late .years country curlers have shown 
remarkable strength, with the result tnat, 
while several cups stay here, the buik of 
the prizes go out of the city. This spieu- 
dld change in the proceedings has given 
the local carnival a boost, as the entry 
of 222 rinks this year well shows.

Alttio visitors have done well in other 
times, their success this year is the 
greatest In the bieto.-y oj the local affair, 
in every event on the program, except
ing the Birks, which was won by the 
city curlers, outside rinks figure promi
nently In the jewelry. This is a remark
able demonstration, and it Is causing 
many to wonaer how Winnipeg triumph
ed over all-comers In the annual match 
last Saturday.

/V, peon
now ready for the nextBrampton are 

round of the O.H.A. Intermediate series. 
After playing Weston to a tie after half 
an hour of overtime on Friday night, 

back and checked the

race-t
,1/one

list,
V

„ 109 

, 113 (B 
*'115 (R

MartonI
HOCKEY SCORES v!m ABrampton came 

Weston outfit to a standstill last night, 
and won, 3 to L

The survivor will not go tax In the In
termediate sertee. It was poor hockey, 
and the only thing that made It Interest
ing was the earnestness displayed by both 
outfits. Weston did too much useless 
circling, and this lost them the game.

Friday's game did Brampton a lot of 
good. They went more directly to the 
net and passed better last night. The 
defence used their bodies, and the goaler 
showed Improvement. Hammond check
ed from end to end, and it was his good 
work that broke up most of the Weston 
rushes. Moss was the best for the losers. 
Barlett loafed too much ofielde.

Robinson scored the only goal of the 
first period with a shot from the side. 
Weston checked bravely in the second 
period, and wl-h the lose of play It was 
a scoreless period.

Hammond and Beechman found the net 
early In the closing round, and Barlett 
got Weston's only goal by hotting In a 
rebound. The teams :

Brampton (3)—Goal, McClure; defence, 
Beechman and Ingoldaby; rover, Sarles; 
centre, Burrell; ’ right, Robinson; left, 
Hammond.

Weston (1)—Goal, Diokin; defence, H. 
Coulter and McBwan ; rover. Moss; cen
tre, Barlett; right, J. Coulter; left, G. 
Coulter.

Referee—Dr. Jerry Laflamme.
The Summary.

—First Period.—
............Robinson ...

• —Second Period.—

to

to 2.O.H.A. 6. Busy 
Tralee aVIA—Intermediate—

Brampton..................3 Weston ...*
Port Oolborne.... 7 Wtarton .... 

r-Junior—
...... 4 Belleville ...
Beaches League.

—Senior—
.7.... 2 Kew Beach .... 0

Toronto Hockey League.
—Juvenile

Excelsior......... 6 West End
St. Johns.......................... d Chalmers ............................3

Playgrounds League.
—Intermediate—

E. Riverdale...........  5 McCormick .... 2
Northern League.
..........  4 Chesley ......

I > RA.CE—Selli: 
:TT„Lr. 102 (J

/1 i
/ SI2 yTCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY s

m‘d°t to 6. 
Swr, 112 (A:

m
I 1 to 4.
M $-6. Mana

Gre,

i RACE—<îen

tail, 107 (Koe

Jll (Taylo

'•Shooter, 102 
and out. 

ÉfrJ-6. Th

4K. C . I. k

IV /£»
a /,□mAura Lee

Train Leaves Union Station 930 a.m. 4» J|i0 /JITickets good to return on regular .trains Sunday or Monday. Tickets 
can be had at C.P.R. Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 36 Church Street, 
or Toronto Bowling Club, dS Temperance Street. Phone Adelaide 3738 
or Main 2426.
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i i... lOwen Sound L 1
! :Photo Arts Take Lead 

In Fivepin League
i i

»
race i i-i
«genet, 112
ad 2 to S. '

8

EimiEBEB 
AS CLEVER ORGANIZER

2., (

ffmmBÊÊi /(&During the past week Sound ere* bowl
ing alleys were the scene of several hard 
fought ba-ttles and for the first time 
since its opening Saunders’ Fivepin 
League has a real leader. Up to lost 
week the Photo Arts and the Winged 
Wheelers had disposed of all opposition 
and were running neck and neck In the 
first positions, but on Monday night the 
break came. The Cashiers and the 
Winged Wheelers hooked up for the 
(tiret time. The lather team evidently 
did not anticipate such opposition as 
was offered by the heretofore tow-scor
ing Cashiers and received a severe Jolt 
when they had to take the short end of 
the count in the first two games. How 
ever, Capt. Jardine managed to puH his 
men together in the final encounter and 
succeeded In squeezing In one victory.

After winning the first pair on Wednes
day evening it appeared as if the strong 
quintet et Engravers were going to con
tinue on their way without a defea* 
but Capt. Roberts turned in some nice 

and landed the odd battle by ter

evrffl.m tgk to (Andre
2r L4T 2-«. Ben' 
nlSue also ran.i 
tie RACE—One

nuke of Dunbar,
TwtW * to 6.• Sdflode, 106 (Met

ItoJwyTli2 (Tayli

*TM*144 2-6. Polly 
AMob also ran.

N|W CLASS (

JUT CITY, Mich.. Fe 
, <v&mji baseball lea 

toy be organised thi 
on pod auth< 

ms proposed at 
18 Flint of r 
, with Port Hu 
in chib, end L 
Wi and St. Tho

nted out b; 
the plan 

Shorter than 1 
r League, wht 
i schedule last 
naw were cons 
that organisa

en behind the

pm Is
i!

UR-LINED COAT, with best quality 
Canadian or black rat linings; collars 
of either Persian lamb or otter and 

shells of fine quality black beavercloth.
55.00

MEN’S COATS, lined with good quality 
Canadian muskrat; with collars of either 
Persian limb or otter and shells of black 
beavercloth.

Despite the fact that Jimmy Gillespie 
end hie merry band of red-jerseyed curl
ers from Moose Jaw dropped one game 
during Saturday’s play, they continue to 
hold-up the Winnipeg bonspiel. The west
ern curlers are still In five events, and 
if they win all their games, have twelve 
to play before they could complete their 
schedule.

Three cups were disposed of. The Cam
eron (consolation) was picked up by the 
Pepper rink from Deloraine, who bumped 
the J. T. Haig combination from the 
Strathoona. The Walker Theatre Tro
phy also went to the country, and a good 
distance away at that, as the M liter- 
Savage aggregation from Calgary beat 
Kerr of Mlnlota In the f.na.1 at the Gran, 
lte last night. The White Cup, for vet
erans, was another trophy to travel out
side. Dave Railton from Slntaluta grab
bed the event by beating Mac Campbell 
of the Thistle in the final. There was a 
little misunderstanding over this event, 
as the McMillan rink of the Strathcona 
did not play Campbell in the semi-final, 
owing to one member of the rink taking j 
part in another game at the same time. |

Rough Work in Ottawa the Rea
son—Wednesday’s Big Game 

___Hockey Gossip.
FToronto Man Would Unite Cana

dian and Michigan Leagues, or 
Go to New England.

47.001. Brampton 

No ecore.
k

»—Third Period.—
............Hammond .»
........... Beecham ....
............Barlett.........

2. Brampton
3. Brampton 
4» Weston... Tuesday

A Montreal despatch says : Randall, 
the Toronto defence player, Is suspended. 
Indefinitely, from N.H.A hookey, accord
ing to the announcement today of Presi
dent Quinn.

Randall’s suspension Is not altogether 
the result of his attack on Staveneau at 
Ottawa, Saturday night, but arises also 
out' of threats upon the .«referees.

The report of the officials, Cooper 
fSmeaton and Johnny Brennan, turned 
into President Quinn this morning, notes 
that Randall made threats to both of 
them.

He attacked Staveneau while the lat
ter was lying on the ice.

Randall is suspended until President 
Quinn hears the player’s side of the case.

There is a lot of truth in The Hamil
ton Herald's eulogy of the ability of 
Knotty Lee as an organizer. Last night 
The Herald said:

George Knotty Lee, opganizer of the 
Canadian Baseball League, and the oruS 
Iran who hasn’t received the credit due 
him for the present standing of this 
organization, is about to sei out on an
other such mission. Knotty has not yet 
signed up to pilot the Guelph Club, and 
It vhe proposed amalgamation with the 
South Michigan League clubs fails to 
materialize, he will leave within a week 
for New England to organize an eight- 
club C class league made up of clubs 
ranging In population from 40,000 to 60,- 
000. Several of the clubs which he pro
poses to get Interested have not had 
baseball for many years, and they are 
greatly Interested in his proposal.

Providing the Canadian League Clubs 
delegate Lee to go to Michigan and 
range the amalgamation with the Cana
dian League, he will not take on the 
other league, but the Canuck Club own
ers must make up tlielr minds quick. 
Knotty is quite enthusiastic over the new 
league.

Lee showed himself a fine organizer 
when he interested the Canadian clubs 
In what le now known as the Canadian 
League. He did able work, and, unfor
tunately, did not get the credit he de
served for supplying baseball In these 
parts. Most regrettable of all was the 
treatment accorded him in Hamilton, 
and there are many who were numbered 
among hie knockers when he was here 
who would gladly welcome him back. 
Those who have piloted the club since he 
left here have not done as well.

UNION STOCK YARDS LEAGUE.

Calves—
Thompson ....
Sherwood ...........
B. Lunness ...
Fred Black ....
Frank Black ..

Handicap ......

Totals
Hogs—

Armstrong 
Os win ...
Cone .....
Shorter ...
Zeagman .

Handicap

Totals .................. 719
Sheep—

Shearer ..................
Spence ...................
Hanson ................ .
Carter .....................
Le vac It ..................

Handicap ..........

Totals .
Cattle—

Jifkins ....
McDonald .
C. Lunness 
Adams ....
Maybee ...

Handicap ......

Totals .............

NORTHERN LEAGUE.

OWEN SOUND, Ont., Feb. 21.—Ches- 
icy ar.d Owen Sound had their return 
same here tonight, Owen Sound winning 
by 4 to 1. Line-up;

Cheiley (1)—Goal,
40.00Tuesday

MEN’S COATS, lined with heavily fur
red Western Canadian rat with collars of 
Persian lamb or otter and shells of black 
beaver cloth. Also included in this lot are six 
raccoon coats.

defence,
Tilcker and McDonald; rover. Lament; 
centre, A. McCaffrey; right, Luatjg; left, 
W. McCaffrey.

Owen Sound (4)—Goal, Lenahan; de
fence, Oliver and Adams; rover, Dow; 
centfc. Creighton ; right. Pallleter; left, 
Orford.

Durst;
the

sscares
P On the same night die five bowling 
artists from the Star Theatre tried con
clusions with Arthur Johnson's Wood- 

„nes and the east enders can count 
themselves lucky in downing Chae. 
Leake’s warriors for the odd contest

This outfit of Johnson’s Is by no means 
composed of weaklings for they dupli
cated the trick the following night and 
claimed two victories at the expense of 
the tallenders, the Sweet Caporals.

The tenpin rollers,, altho not yet 
leagued up, are hammering away to 
keep in condition and each day sees the 
alley records shaken. In the Canadian 
Kodak League the contest is tightening 
up. altho the Packers are still out In 
front, with the office right on their 
heels. The standing of Saunders’ Five
pin League to date is:

î$! Tuesday ..
—Main Floor, James Street.

20.00 rM

Belleville Unable 
a To Secure Home Lead Noble and Smith are down with la 

grippe and may not be able to line-up for 
Riversides against Argonauts on Wed
nesday in the deciding game of the local 
senior group. A Riverside win will give 
the east-enders the right to meet Kings
ton Frontenacs in the semi-finals, 
victory for Argonauts will tie up the 
group and mean home-and-home games 
for the local honors. Argonauts have 
been practising faithfully, and it should 
be another rousing tussle.

Adams of Newdalo had the honor of 
putting the kibosh on the continued run 
of victories of the Gillespie rink. It was 
a battle royal, in which the Manitoba rink 
was not assured of victory until the last' 
rock was thrown. The Moose Jaw ag
gregation won three out of four events, 
rro-king twenty-seven victories for them 
since they entered the ’spiel. They are 
still in the Tetley, McLaren). Robinson, 
Eaton and Tuckett. They have reached 
the jewelry class of three of these. The 
strong Rochon rink of the Thistle was 
knocked out twice—first in the Birks by 
Walter Payne, and later in the McLaren 
•by Adams of Regina. This means that 
Byde Haltock only needs tp win one game 
In the open events to cinch the grand 
aggregate, emblematic of the champion
ship of the bonspiel.

There are still six events to finish. In 
the McLaren there are three rinks left 
to fight it out for the cup In the top 
half, Gourley Is the last hope of the 
Strathoonas, and he stacks up against 
Gillespie. Adams of Regina is In the 
bottom hALf, waiting for the winner of 
the above. In the Tetley Tea, Mac Bra
den has reached the final, waiting for 
the winner of the Hallock-Glllespte game. 
The Eaton competition has four rinks 
left. In the top half. Doig of Glenboro 
and Adams of Regina battle for suprem
acy, while in the bottom Hudson of Ke- 
nora clashes with Gillespie. The Robin
son is also into the fours. Hewitt of 
Melita has reached the final stage, while 
Hudson is waiting in the fours for the 
winner of the Gillespie-Manwaring game. 
The Tuckett has also reached the semi
final stage. Médita is in the final, while 
the Thistles are waiting for the winners 
of the Civic-Moose Jaw game. Three 
Granites, McDougall, Blackburn, Cam
eron, and Wakefield of the Civic remain 
In the Blrke.

S'ittar-

i BELLEVILLE. Feb. 21.—The Belle- 
ville Junior O.H.A team and the Junior 
K.C.I. of Kingston this evening played 
here a match which was most Interest
ing. It was the first of the hqme and 
home games for the eemi,final period. 
The result was a tie, both teams scor
ing four goals. At the finish of the 
■second period the score was 4 to 2 In 
favor of Kingston.and in the third period 
Belleville scored two goals, whilst the K.

I. players were unable to find the 
net. The play thraout by both teams 
«as fast and exciting. Mr. W. MoCreath 
of Toronto was the referee. The line
up of the teams was as follows:

K.C.I. ; Goa.1, S. Zoiand ; right de
fence, R. Ferguson ; left defence, J. 
Grafts: rover, W. Paul; centre, G. Stew
art; right wing, R. Spoor; left wing, W. 
Oral ton.

Belleville : Goa.1, Nurse; right defence, 
Lynn; left defence, L. Amott; rover, 
Whalen ; centre, G. Amott; right wing, 
Armstrong; left wing, Green.

#.A
zm

'Lost.Won
Toronto R. & AA have defaulted their 

remaining games in the local senior 
group. They had two more fixtures, one 
each with Riversides and Argonauts. As 
a result of the default, there Is only one 
game remaining in the group, that on 
Wednesday night between Argonauts and 
Riversides. Of course, If Argonauts win 
this game, the group will he tied and an 
extra game will then be necessary. The 
winner of the Toronto group will meet 
Kingston Frontenacs in the semi-finals. 
If Riversides win the game on Wednes
day, the first game with Frontenacs may 
be played at the Arena on Saturday 
afternoon.

Photo Arts 
Winged Wheelers ... 7
Woodbines ...................... ”
Cashiers ...
Star Theatre 
H. & R. ....
Sweet Caporals .......... 1

HOFBRAU4
4 Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of Us kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the

W5 H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BT 
THE REthnXkOi pAlVai

Llrtifti). TJ.tiMfJ.

i
FIVEPIN LEAGUE.'ROSEDALE

athletic.1 2 ' 3 T’l.
.... 1 138 1 63— 337
.... 1 224 108— 495
.... 1 83 139— 345
.... 120 S3 107—310
.... 130 113 98— 331

Artists— 
Stalton .... 
Stanyon ... 
Chapman .. 
Sellers .... 
Coles ............

.. 156 l;i? 117— 476

.. 164 116 140— 430
69 58 150— 277
03 156 122— 371

125 117 109— 282
56 36 36— 193

674 2034 
3 T’l. 

105— .342 
102— 415 
110— 369 
101— 310 
97— 350 

67 67— 201

1

Fre
M

Midland will meet Brampton in a third 
round intermediate game at Brampton 
on Thursday night.

Torontos are very sore oVer the re
ported suspension of Randall by Presi
dent Quinn for the alleged use of a 
threat to Referee Smeaton. No notifica
tion has been received by the club as 
yet and as Randall was given permis
sion not to report for practice till this 
morning his side of the matter is un
known.

Ulrich, who was released yesterday, 
asked for another chance and will likely 
be granted his request. His failure to 
check hie man and his disposition to 
roam all over the Ice were responsible 
for Ills release.

Torontos will practice this morning, 
tomorrow and Thursday, with a light 
workout Friday. C Wilson will be here for 
Saturday’s game with the Senators, 
ready to understudy Lesueur. He has 
been unable to get away for the last few 
games.

Jack Burrell got a nasty cut over the 
eye in the Brampton-Weston game last 
night.

662 641 575—1818Totals ... 
All Stare— 

S. O’Dea .... 
Blackburn .. 
McIntyre .... 
Birmingham
Lillis ................
Handicap ....

T’L1 •Port Colborne Have 
Five Goals on Wiarton

83— 338 
125— 360 
148— 373 
121— 253 

69— 320 
S— 24

her vous Debility654 706
1 2 

.25 112
. 157 156
. 119 140
. 108 101
. 143 103

V'J

Diseases of the biooci, tik.n, Throat 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Ncrvas and 
ail debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
eddress.

UiS8

557 557 654:—1667Totale 
Otto Chib— 

W. Church ...
Brown ..............
McBride ...........
J. Odea ............
Tomli n ..............

MondaPORT COLBORNE, Feb. 21.—In the 
■ocorid round intermediate O.H.A.

2 T’l.1 67
. 127 124 123— 374
. 116 150 81— 347
. 183 176 164— 523
. 131 145 135— 411
. 118 98 144— 360

here tonight between Port CoitborneS^nd 
Wiarton, Port Oolborne won by a score 
of 7 tfc 2. In tile first period the score 
was P|rt Oolfcorne 3 to 0, in the second 
6 to 0. and the third period S to 5. The 
line-up:

Port Colborne: Goal, Creeks; right de
fence. German ; left defence, McDonald; 
centre, Drury; rover, McAvey: left wing. 
Irwin; right wing. Mason.

Wiarton : Goal. Nlmmo; right defence 
Barrett: left defetree. Matheson; centre. 
Dad Ashley: rover. White; left wing. A 
Ashley; right wing. Rock.

Referee: Whitehead.

673 ■ . 582 1980 
2 3 T’l.

90— .(29 
136— 3 S3 
145— 374 

99— 318 
167— 407 
63— 189

IIoursr-3 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to ».
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto.

I
.. 113 126
.. 118 129
.. 129 120

244 -
6-47—2015675Totals 

Braves— 
WaOker .. 
J. Neal ... 
Henderson
Ward .........
S. Neal .. 
Handicap

128 91 ia1 T 1.3 116 124
63 63 Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules i tbl165 40785 Seven Curling Teams 

Play District Finals
I117 111— 337 

123— 272 
163— 477 
93r- 380 
34— 102

A05 667 653 700 2020 
12 3 T’l.

......... 123 SI 141— 345
68— 363 

145— 390 
152— 432 
118— 355

For the special ailments of men. Urln- 8 
ary arid Bladder troubles. Guaranteed In j 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price 32.00 per box. I
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, I 

171 Kina St. E.. Toronto. el I

... 150
.. 132

34 154 146 
10$ 137 
117 158 
109 128 jgglurs-Totals 606 689—1973

;The district cup champions play the 
finals today as per the‘draw In sporting 
announcements. Seven of the eight dis
tricts are represented, which is pretty 
good for so late ip the.eeason. The Lon
don district is the defaulter. The clubs 
to represent the districts in the finals 
are as follows:
District.

ATHENAEUM TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

1 2 3 Î 5 Hdp. T’l.

72 72 72CENTRAL INDOOR 216
S/Which will bt 
*H»cêd unsuital 

o without rest 
P* commission
w army inspect!

BICORD'S SPECIFICHANDBALL RECORD
683 722 701 2106

CANON GAULD TOSellers— Lost.Won.
BE HEARD TONIGHT.150 172 188 137 166 140— 953 1Jackson .. -.

Phelan ..........
Bond ..............
Bissonette .
Cohen ............
Little ............
Pillow ............
Owens .........
Sheppard ... 
Downing ...
Killeen .........
Mellr ..............
Singer .........
Greenberg .
Crowe ...........
Levcnston . •

il For the special ailments of men. Uria- 
sry. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Pries 
11.9C per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store k
55^i ELM STREET, TORONTO.

CAMPBELLTON, N.B., RIOT
WAS A MINOR AFFAIR

Marshall— .........  30 3
167 126 165 176 166 130— 930 13 I HAMILON, Tuesday, Fefb. 22.— 

Canon Gauld of Toronto will give an 
address in the Church of the Ascen
sion School Room, under the auspices 
of the Men’s Club, tomorrow evening, 
at 6 30 o’clock. His subject will be 
"Syria and Arabia as Factors in the 
Scheme of Germany.”

.7. 12 Winner.
.. Toronto Granite.
... Poteriboro.
... Belleville.
.. . Stroud.
...Owen Sound. 
...Galt.
. .Hamilton Thistles. 
...No representative.

iTotale 317 293 353 313 333 270—1883 
1 2 3 4 5 Hdp. T'i. Ontario Government Will Define 

Stand on Grand Valley 
Railway Deal.

is16
Mardi Tells House He Was Mis

informed When He Made 
Statement.

26Carson—
3• 111194 213 164 185 167 80—1002 124»I12 4Fchliman— s>

13 5191 203 16—1030229

$1000.00
REWARD

IS 6
17 7376 370 05—2032

4 5 Hdp. T'i.
Totals 433

Tha11 By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Out.. Feb. 21.—When Mr. F. 

Cockshutt moved the second reading of 
a private bill respecting the Corporation 
of the City of Brantford in the house to
day he was asked to explain why Brant
ford was coming to the Dominion Par
liament for legislation. Mr. Cockshutt 
said that the Grand Valley Ra I way 
Company, which had operated the Brant
ford street car system and a radial rail
way from Brantford to Galt and Paris, 
had been incorporated by Dominion legis
lation. The City of Brantford, having 
taken over the local street car oystem. 
desired to acquire the rights and powers 
of the Grand Valley Ra'lway Company, 
and for that purpose had to reek fédérai 
leg'slatton.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley said the Province ol 
Ontario had over and over protested 
against this parliament assuming Juris
diction over local electric railways In 
that province.

Sir Robert Borden suggested that the 
bill be given a second reading. He would 
notify the attorney-general of Ontario 
respecting the same, so that the pro
vincial government could be heard before 
the bill was reported back from the rail
way committee.

By a Staff Recortcr.
OTTAWA. Ont., Féb. 21.—Upon the 

orders of the day in the house Hon. 
Charles Mardi said lie had been misin
formed when he stated to the house a 
few days ago that there had been riot
ing In Campbellton, N.B.. similar to the 
•recent rioting in Calgary, and that 20 
soldiers in one day had been arrested for 
drunkenness.. In this connection he read 
a letter to the house from the mayor of 
Campbellton and also an apology printed 
by the newspaper Which had made the 
charges. Mr. Mardi said he had based 
liis statements upon what he had seen 
in the Campbellton newspapers.

81
17Wells—

Gas in the Stomach
Is Dangerous

17193 192 178 40— 951

172 178 s 181 168 163 76— 934

Totals 354 347 374 360 341 115—1888 
1 2 3 4 5 Hdp. T’l.

189 139 160 157 212 75— 932

136 172 162 180 179 S3— 914

182
60Pollock— S-

MS.Pi.ISB» . 
IN THE GAME AGAIN

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 2G«-2G5 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

Cusack— BYPhysicians Recommend the Use of Mag. 
nesla.

Sufferers from indigestion or dyspepsia 
8'uould remember that the presence of 
gas or wind in the stomach invariably 
indicates that the stomach Is troubled 

i by excessive acidity.
This acid v.ruses the food to ferment 

and the fermenting food in turn gives 
j rise to noxious sasvc which distend the 

stomach, hamper the normal functions 
o: vital internal organs, cause acute 
headaches, interfere with the action of I

vpt _ v»$4 trintir- A-isnria- lht‘ heart* antl charge the blood stream I.. The sportsmen s l atnotic Associa with deadly poisons, which in time must
tioiy is back in the game again. ruin the health. Physician is say that to

An assauIt*at-arms that will equal, quickly dispel a dangerous accumulation 
if not exceed, in attractiveness of wind in the stomach and to stop the

CALGARY, F^b. 21.--Harry Hugheson, the program given at Massey Hall last food fermentation which creates the gas,
a soldier, was fined $20 and costs May. Mondav nisrht is cardèd for the Star the arid in the stomach must be neutral-
with the alternative of thirty dtys In ja'l. Theatre r framrarinz at 1115 o’clock and that for this purpose there is
for Stealing three bottles of liquor from A, ntoM “ hoo-tintr toe nothing quite so good as a teaspoonful of
the Riverside Hotel duri'-g the soldiers’ ™”1' E\ erybodi is boosting the pure bisura ted magnesia taken In a little
raid on that place recently. Two other opoits.nen and many of the cit> s most watcr Immediately after meals. This 
enlisted men, George Stevenson and T). J prominent entertainers have promised instantly neutralizes the acid, time stop- 
McDonaH. were charged with wilful dim- their assistance. Then there will be j.ing fermentation' and the formation >: | i 
nee to 1 he White Lunch tist , number of hijh- class hotting and gas. and cuaid-s the Inf’.amed, distended : j

..'i v ms wrecked' during the e-U'ers'1 wrc-sMing bouts: ivtr. ' anil ‘ n'ltuiic-ti i m:t- t !•« p- ■ i v :• >.itoXcru under ; V
•v tut were remanl?'l for sentence! faction» in which tin- varlou.s uimi- ; nr.turn' .rendît!-..;:,. l.t:.m.ritied m-ignt-
1 Wednesday. I. H. Nagei. proprietor (l- t ^e Sport’imeu'.* Battalion will I *‘s obtnin.ib.c :n pow.'itr j»- :al*k : .orin DISTRICT CUP FINALS c tart : *. -

■ the restaurant, admitted that he was . k ....... j. . .j','," h‘ *’ from any druggist: but as there ate many - thin morning. Draw: At Queen Citv.
. L, -man-American and a naturalized).. n', v . different forms of magnesia it is !m- j Ice 1 and 2. Ha.mil on Thistles v. To-,

rneii A1m .ol .. 1 Sp„0rî5' portant that the bUùra.ed which the | .onto Granite*;,tee 3 and 4. Stroud v. i
men. Admission will be liee and the I physicians prescribe should be U-urUnotiy Pcterboro. At Granite, ice 2 and 3,
public is advised to be on hand early, | asked for. Galt v. Befleville. Bye, Owen Sound.

J-22FER/C

WqoSH 
^SWT AN* 1 
BUYIN' Rtf

Pickard—

kTotals 325 311 322 337 391 160—1846

CALGARY SOLDIER FINED 
* FOR THEFT OF LIQUOR

Took Three Bottles From Hotel 
When Raided by Troops 

Recently.

“Big |Another of the Famous 
Nights” at the Stur 

Tonight.
l i

Sporting Notices X

Notices of any character re- 
latlng to future events, where 
an admission tee is cnargeo, are 
Inserted in the advertielng col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for duds or 
ether organizations of future 
event», wnere no admission fee 
Is charged, may be inserted in 
this coiumn at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
: .<• each Insertion,

X and ascertain if there were any mea 
on board.

SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases-

Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

ONE-YEAR SENTENCE
GIVEN FOR DESERTIONBE.

Skin Diseases 
Sidney Affections

AND
Blood, Nerve aid Bladder Diseases.

Cell or servi hiitory for free ativi.re. Medic 
f’.rnrthed in table* rsrm. Hold.— JO a.ro tv 1 
p.:n Z i p.m Sandays- ;ca.iti.ro1 r» rz.

CoDSi/ltatlon F;ef

i Special to The Toronto Wr-rirt
Fc-h.

SCHOONER ADRIFT IN ICE.
?.L—9»*

yob '-c, ■ in Central Prir-an thi 
mci'-d out to Ptc XV.n Bragl 6 
111,-ml.n of the 241 ii IW.talion, novvfi
tralhii.gin Krigland. for desertion. Brags- 

Northumberland Straits between Cape j w1lu ausented tilmaeif last September. 
Traverse and Sea. Cow. near Summer- wa* errested in Stratford a few weeiB. 
side. Owing to high wind and severe I ago and turned over to the authenuez 
cold It was impossible to reach her * here. He hail» from Mitchell.

P.U.J..CHARLOTTETl i-.VN.
,\ uebooner v.-ar - - n today t-is* 

in the ice driftin': tip anil down liic ' S-,
UBS. SOJPF.R & WHITE

.. . atToroctoSt„ Toreote. OaL
Canadian. T,v<> Austrians but m> u.r-,
Tnettn. -worked for him at the time of thel 
raid, he snfà. " I

ii’i * 4

\

-=i—' ^ __r
i

A Few Years Ago
a Piano was comildered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY A CO.'S HAPPY 

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
la eoiu vu easy terme, aim it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boya at home. The whole fatnlly will 
enjoy it also.

Call or write for particulars.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST. 

TOKONTO. 2467

Bomb. Wells Scores K.O.

LONDON, Feb. 31—(9.OT, p.n*). 
—Bombardier Welle knocked.?put 
Dick Smith in the third round of 
their bout for the heavyweight 
championship of England today.

middleweight 
tonight Ue- 
a 20-round

Pat O’Keefe, 
champion of England, 
feated Jim Sullivan in 
bout on points.

The fight was for the middle
weight championship.
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m rnn WINS fEHURE :TheW«ld'>Sekttionl I Today’»
Hp NEW ORLEANS I -

I IIM «I

The Burden
of the War

E h*V ÇENlAU*
AT HAVANA. M

HAVANA. F*b. 2L—Entries tor to
morrow are : ,_.

FLKbT RACE—Three furlongs. two- 
year-olds, purse *400 :Curls....-............'..IM Idollta .
Cruces...................... 109 Burbank .......119
UpoeUaW.fi......... lit Hasty Corel . ..lit
Otieco................ ....112 Manokin ------------

t—Chancellor entry.
SECOND RACK—6Vi furlongs, three- 

year-Otds and up, purse 1400, selling :
Carso....................... 97 Coos ter --------- *
Russell MoGlU.......108 Piotdgoras .-..110
Snifty Allen
Lord Wells. ■___WÊ

THIRD RACE—6% furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, purse *400, selling s
Laura........ ................110 Sir Dyke .......... 11?
Mies Genevieve. ...Ill Anavrl .
Edmond Adame... lit Jabot ..
Belfast................... *113 „

FOURTH RACE—Purse *400. 1H miles, 
tour-year-olds and up, selling :
Page While..........*101 Baby Sister ...106
Afterglow.................108 Ohes. Francis.. 109
Malik.......................*109 Locbiel ...- -111

FIFTH RACE—One mile and fifty 
yards, three-year-olds and up,- puree *400, 
seUlng :
Galeswlnthe...
Mike Cohen...
Tetter................

NEW ORLEANS.

FTRST RAiCB—King K., Alley, Roy. 
SECOND RACE—Little Bigger, Larkin, 

Rose Juliette. ...
THIRD RACE—Mabel Dulweber, Intone, 

Harry L&iuter.
FOUTH RACE—J. J. LUUs, Beulah S., 

Deliver.
FIFTH RACE—Jessie Louise, Guide 

Post, Bell Boy.
SIXTH RACE—Nlgadoo, W. W. Clark, 

Puck.

B>
'

gelling Handicap to Phil Unger— 
McTaggârt Rides Two 

Winners.

106

115
V

-f
mu- ORLEANS. Feb. 21.—Following 

Jr today', race results :
RACE—Malden two-year-olds, 

— furkmgs :
t Bon Otis, 109 (Keogh), 7 to 1, 6 to 2 

ISd even.
1 George

1 to 1, 6 to 6 and 3 to 5.
I Wat, 114 (Mott), 3 to 1, even and

1 *0 2.
Tltàe .47 3-6 (equals track record). Rhy- 
^ aid Lore, Yellow Sally, Waukeage 
jud Ben Ham paon also ran.

0BOQND RACE—Three-year-olds, six

107

115118 Bordello
115

O spoke Sir Thomas White, Finance > 
Minister, in introducing the new War 
Tax to Parliament on Tuesday, Feb

ruary 15th, and Sir Thomas’ confidence in 
the Canadian people is well placed. Every 
necessary burden will be cheerfully car
ried to hasten the successful conclusion of 

" the War, but no unnecessary burden, such
the Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred is attempting to foist on the people of Ontario.

JUAREZ. S112C. Love, 116 (T. McflNaggari), FIRST RACE—Noble Grand, Eugene 
Sue, Lovers' Lane.

SECOND RACE—Mollie Cad, Electro- 
wan, Nina K.

THIRD RACE—Zenotek. Nifty, Evran.
FOURTH RACE—Justice Goebel, Koo

tenay, Brooke.
FIFTH RACE—Jake Argent, Little 

Jake, U See It.
SIXTH RACE—Cantem, Vlrgte Dot, 

Irish Kid.

112

i

Î . 93 Argument 
.•96 Cuttyhunk ....103, 
•104 Louise May . ..10»1

Moscowa..................107 Sprlngmees ...110
C. F. Grainger

93Marian, 109 (Gamer), 8 to 5, 3
“»? Lucky R.^113 (ButweU). 11 to 6. 4

*1 Panhandle1115 (Robinson), 15 to 1, 6

t#Âne<1.12tS-5.‘ Busy Joe, Tribolo, Lady 
Ellldred and Tralee also ran.

YHIRD RACE—Selling, handicap, six
“tlSlUn^r. 102 (J. McTaggart), 5 to

Beiammir Jll*' (Andrew), 7 to 2. 6

^ Scaramouch, 111 (ButweU), 7 to 5,

1 Sm^Ul3 Hi. Maneseeh, Menlo Park, 
UtiSTLady Jane Grey and Frisky also

Shilling on Three
Winners at Juarez

112 as
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

What the Citizens’ Com
mittee of One Hundred 

Would Do

Important Revenues 
X at Stake!

AT JUAREZ;
♦ JUAREZ. Feb. 21.—The card for to

morrow is as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and

up, 5V4 furlongs:
Rose Garden..........*90 Quiz .
Eugene Suez...........97 Joe. E.
Clara James..........101 Col. Randell... 103
Lovers’ Lane------ 105 Bffle May,

•107 B. Maaterson.. *107 
..106 Cesorio 
.112 Boas .

JUAREZ, Feb. 21.—The races today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Five and one-half fur
longs:

1. C. (M. Johnson, 90 (Shilling), 10 to
1, 4 to 1 and 3 to 6. “

2. Violet, 104 (Morys), 2 to 1, 3 to 6 
and out.

3. Honeycut, 103 (Gentry), 7 to B, 1 to 
2 and out.

Time 1.07 1-5. Happiness, Circulate 
also ran.

95 It is probably not generally known how 
large are the revenues the Dominion and. Pro
vincial Governments derive from the manufac
ture, importation and sale of Wines, Beeifc and 
other alcoholic beverages in Ontario yearly, 
but here are the figures:

Province of Ontario, Financial Year End
ing October 31st, 1914.

Brewers and Distillers’ licen
ses, Hotel and Shop 
licensee, Transfers and 
Sample and Commission 
licenses, 5% Bar Sales ....$1,238,790.48 

Dominion and Inland Revenue Report, 1916. 
Spirits (Ontario alone) ..... 3,599,355.40 
Malt Liquor and Malt (On

tario alone) ... .... .... .... 1,017,344.64

$5,855,490.52
In addition to the above theÀ would be a heavy- 

loss in the Customs Revenues, Ontario consuming, as it 
does, a considerable proportion of the beverages im
ported. The Dominion of Canada collected duties as fol
lows for the year ending March 31st, 1915 : »

Beer .... .... .... .....>$ 302,691.96 .
Spirits.............. ...........................8,136,617.60
Wine.............................................. 234,193.45

fioo

I*TOUBT (RACE—Oentilly Puree.

“TfarVtir, 107 (Koerner), 11 to 6. 1 to

1 tTofcîy, 111 (Taylor), 3 to 1, 1 to 2

Rifle Shooter, 102 (Vanduaen), 9 to 
Vi to 3 and out.

Wot 1.40 2-5. Three et art ere.

* »
^ FivMetf1104 ^Vandaeeo), 9 to 5, 1 to 2

“f ChAe, 111 (Andrew), 6 to 6, 1 to 8

*^toJt1.47 2-«. Ben* Brother, Batouche, 
tody Butile eleo ran.e 

SIXTH RACE—One mile and seventy
*7*Duke of Dunbar, 114 (Keogh), 7 to 
L fi to 2 and 4 to ft.
t LaMode, 105 (McTaggart). 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and even. „ „
1 Injury, 112 (Taylor), 6 to 5, 3 to 5

"JTknet1.44 2-5. Polly H., Transport and 
iMon also ran.

Janus............
Teeter Sun..
Noble Grand 
Great Friar..,... 112 

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olde and up, one mile:
Andrew Johnson. 88 Nina K. ...
Skinny B............ *103 Airline j-y ■
Motile Cad..........*107 Elect rowan
BTHIRD Bu RACEF^SeUl ng, three-year-

/f^rhârita. ........ *101

Sam Bedkham.. .108 M4ea Folly........ 110
Zemotek.................105 Klva ...................

..................... HO Nifty .j..............H*
ParJarOlta H.......-U2

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 
year-olds and up.six furlonge:
Carrie Orme........ 90 Busy Edith •••• »*
Vn.llaha ..#•••• 93 Brigliouse ••••• *1^0
Brooke  \... .100 Justice Goebel.. 108
KFTFrti RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
OW Bofc..nV®. f.U.rM^Stella Graine..,.100

^ncm^RACE^SelUng, two-year-olds 

and up, one mile:
Leah Cochran.... 92 Vlrgle Dot
Lone Star...........n« ^per Tlp^
Irlah Kid.............. 106 CantemC&t. IhW.........110 Marcus .............. «°
Votaday II

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track fast.

one 112 Just let us look at the situation a moment. 
All loyal Canadians agree that every resource 
of men, energy and money must be freely spent 
in the first effort—Win the War. The Finance 
Minister is harassed with the necessity of rais
ing increasingly large sums to meet the enor
mous expenditures. Waste must be eliminat
ed and revenues increased. What sane busi
ness man under present conditions would con
sider for a moment cutting off a definite source 
of revenue1? Yet this is just what the Citizens’ 
Committee of One Hundred suggest doing 
through their Prohibition propaganda.

112

SECOND RACE—Six furi
1. Meal Ticket, 97 (Mgrya). 2 to L even 

and 2 to C.
2. Mias SedaJta, 107 (Pickene), 2 to 1. 

even and 2 to 6.
3. Lady Jeunes, 100 (Hayes), * to 1,

even and 1 to,2. * _
Time 1.16 2-5. Col. Randell, Frog Bye, 

Oerds, Gilbert Rose, Marie Ooghill, Bon
nie's Buck also ran.

THIRD RACÉ—One mile:
1. Lin brook, 100 (Shilling), 4 to 5, 1 to 

' 4 and out.
2. Alda, 96 (Morys), 7 to 6,- 1 to 3 and

.. ..,•»* 

....105 

....108
/

three-

out
3. B. A Jones, 97 (Hayes), 12 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.39 2-6. Cordle F., Dave Mont

gomery also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
,1. Francis, *10 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 6 to 6 

and 1 to '3.
2. Azurea. 103 (Shilling), 7 to 1, 8 to 6

and 3 to 5. • a , .
3. Prairie, 110 (Buxton), even. 1 to 8

aITIme11.13. Panhachapi, Kid Nelson, ■
Eck Davis also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile:
1. Fitzgerald, 112 (Hwker), 8 to 6, 7

to 10 and 1 to 3. .....
2. Eleotrowan.110 (Pickens), 4 to 1, »

to 5 and 7 to 10. , .
3. Salvado Queen, 100 (Buxton), 12 to 

1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 1.41. Belle Reach,

AlrBne, Klepper, Rake also -ran.
SIXTH RACE—Six furkmgs: ORLEANS, Fefc. 21.—Entries fol
1. Taper Tip, 105 (Shilling), 12 to 1, 4 ^NIW UKLuaat

to 1 and 2 to 1. FIRST RACE—Maiden 3-year-olds and
2. Real Worth, 110 (Feeney), 6 to 2, 7 FIKSt

to 10 and 1 to 2. . * 107 Czar's Boy ...107
3. Valadolld, 110 (Gross), » to 1, 8 to 1 .............. .'.'.112 tCapt. M’mont.114

and 8 to 6. _ _ &• ...«•••• Talleyrand- ........1&«
Time 1.13. Sharper Knight, Lady •.......... ............107 Blonde ........... • • H4

Youns, WilRs, Proapero Son, Cecil, .107 Serf Savin -...112
Madello, Mandedero a&o ran. . . ..114

racONnn"^VCE>-SeUlng, 3-year-olds,

IEU%itotn::::::no ^‘counsel ..m 

Typography. •... .101 Mayme W ... .108
LR^e Bigger........ 110 Margaret O. ..105
ueny Jay. ■•••••• 101 Olomer .

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up. mile and a sixteenth:
Malbel Dulweber. .102 Helen M. • • •
Benedictine........ ..149 Batwa .....'..*104
MaryAnn K..........107 Harry Lauder..112
IntoneX............. *106 Lucky George .105
°FC%jTtrrH RACE—Handicap, 8-year- 
olds and up. one mile: „
Cliff Field................96 Beulah 6...............99
GoMcrest Boy... .106 Deliver
Prince S..........100 J. J■ Lillis........112
Fair Helen............98 Grumpy ■ • •

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, mile and 20 yards:
Ask Ma.. 

i Bell Boy.
, Mockery..
I ^siXTH*RaIÔB—®elllng, 3-year-olds and 

up, mile and 20 yards:
Lyndora..................*96 Belle M.gomery. 99
Mis® Fannie.....*103 Gerrard .............106
puejr .....................110 Bobolink .......... 9o
Celebrity.................101 Nlgadoo ........... *106
MAOtie C . ........ 106 W W. Clark.. .110
Serena ta.................*96 B. B. and T'kcrlOl
Old Charter........... 106 River King ....108
Dtodi....................... 113

11

new class c league.

They Would Reduce the 
Country’s Revenues in 

War Time

•98
BAY CITY. Mich.. Feb. 21.—A Michigan- 

Canadian baseball league of Class C size 
may be organized this season, it 
learned on good authority here today. 
Tbs towns proposed are Bay City, Sagi- 

Fllnt of the South Michigan 
League, with Port Huron as the fourth 
Ï0<Él*an club, end London, Hamilton, 
Bnmtford and St. Thomas of the Cana- 
dbm League.

It was pointed out by local persons in
terested In the plan that the mileage 
would be shorter than it was in the South 
HteMgan League, which was unable to 
Salih the schedule last season. . Bay City 
ead Sàgtnaw were considered the two big 
towns of that organisation.

•106
was

!no
aanr and

f|X
AT NEW ORLEANS. "Endurance,

$8,673,503.01 
The new War Tax is estimated to yield $25,000,000 

year, and is to be in force until August, 1917, at least. 
There can be no possible doubt that Canada needs in
creased ratter than reduced revenues, yet the Citizens’ 
Committee of One Hundred urges a heavy reduction of 
the revenues.

What fort Simply as part Of their campaign to 
get a catch verdict when thousands of those who voted 
to retain the License System and Government Revenues 
in 1914 are fighting the Huns.

A total ofThey would make the task of the Finance 
Minister still harder. They would increase the 
burden of Taxation just to force through Pro
hibition at a time when thousands of better 
Canadians are at the front fighting for the Em
pire’s liberty. They would throw upon the 
Government the unnecessary expense of an 
election. Does this look like the . course that 
should be followed by loyal Canadians?

a

Walter C. Dart,well, who has been pro
minent In Canadian League affaira, le one 
tithe men behind the plan, it i« unrter-

.'..*168

•110 The propaganda of Citizen»’ Committe of One Hundred is economically 
morally a fallacy and if carried would be found unworkable.

TO, i. No Tim. for Uceme System
98

101

----------------- 1
Ontario

Application Blank for Membership to
I The Personal Liberty League of

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ON
TARIO believes in Temperance in all things, and in 
its promotion, we favor the license system under 
proper regulation and control, but we are opposed 
to prohibition or any legislation which encroaches 
upon or curtails the purely personal liberties of our 
people.
Application for membership cards should be sent to The 
Personal Liberty League of Ontario, Head Office, 15 Wilton 
Avenue, Toronto.
No fees are required for membership in the League.
Fill out the application for memberehlp and forward to the 
Secretary of The Personal Liberty League.

107104 Ina Kay 
111 Jeesle Louise..*106 

..107 IHead Office, 15 Wilton Awe, Toronto118 Reybo-ume
111

The undersigned subscribe» to the Declaration ot Frinolpl$i ol 
The Personal i.irmrtv Leaerua of Ontario» assures the officers of the

NAME

4 «BUSINESS

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast ADDRESSL

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OP ONTARIO. i
New York Cricketers 

Again Enter a Team 
For the Halifax Cup the local ladles’ hockey team defeated Allan; centre, Mre.

Slmcoe by 6 to 3. The girts "howed McLean .rover m left. Mise
speed, combination and «hooting ability. Small; right. Miw uougnn
£ne <? MU? J^AltoJ'ZystrirtfSd. *25 ^Referee : Pte. Fartow. 71* Battalion, 

«he proved a revelation on skates. For 
Woodstock Mrs. Moyer and Mies Neabltt 
looked beet. The Slmcoe goal tender was 
good, but the girls all surprised the fane 
wl h their good work. The line-up:

Woodstock (6) : Goal, Mise Horoack; 
left defence, Miss Crozier; right defence.
Miss Levan; rover, Mrs. Moyer: contre,
Miss Nesbitt: right, Miss Edglngton; 
left. Miss Schell.

Slmcoe (3): Gcal, Mre. Selby; left de-

mlttee will meet In about a month to 
make up the schedule.

The election of officers for 1916 re
sulted as follows: President, J. S. 
Bretz, New York Veterans; vice-presi
dents, A. H. Walrond, Bensonhurst, and 
F. A W. Ireland, Staten Island ; trea- 

A B. Palley, Bensonhurst; secre
tary, F. F. Kelly, 829 East Fourteenth 
street, Brooklyn.

Its Intention of not 
KrCd ^^on^ln^tlon

Bs jssjrmfzz as
made application for men]* 

readmitted by unanl*

FranUln and C. E. Marshall, Benson- FVanklin a WflJrond and G. Smith.
Ber^mburst Rovers: S. B. Standfast 
stfl ten Island : F. G. Hales, Richmond cî,mty; otSrge Bel. Manor Field; K. L. 
S'reet, Crescent Athletic Club, and A. 
H Dale, Paterson.

The Crescent Athletic Club announced

association, 
bershlp and was 
mous vote.

After —. 
decided to enter again a 
Halifax cup series.

BUSINESS SYSTEMS LEAGUE.

Lumbers' Colts— 1 __*

S MRes^^Hustlers—

Totals ........

surer,
considerable , discuselo^.^ was

______ Last year the New
York team was beaten out of the cham
pionship by Gei mantown 
game. The “
to play a

1 Tl.

462 625 556 1641
1 2 3 T'L '•'>

., 422 ~538 634 1494

WOODSTOCK LADIES
WON FROM SIMCOE.------- ----------  In the final

, executive committee decided 
_ three schedule series for the 

locafcbampdonehlp and the match coin-
WOODOTOCK, Feb. 21.—In a surpris

ingly fast game oif hockey here tonight.

By G. H. Wellington
Great Britain Rights Reserved,

•_# 
• •

•_S 
• •That Son-in-Law of Pa*s s„e 

• •
•—e 
*•e-e 

• • copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.
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Horse Dept.

French army 
inspections

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
—FEB. 21, 22, 23

AUCTION SALE
Thursday, Feb. 24, 11 a.m.
At which will be offered a large number of useful horses pro
nounced unsuitable, or too thin, for army purposes, and will be 
sold without reserve.
The commission rates effective Monday, Feb. 21st, will be $5.00 
for army inspections, and $3.00 for all auction and private sales.

ROBT. GRAHAM, Manager.123
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OF BRA'
.iquid Extract of Malt

most Invigorating preparation 
i kind ever Introduced to MV 
iustain the Invalid or tbe athletic. 
i. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto.

Canadian Agent.
MANUFACpURBD BT. 1 

REthnAkDl oAlVaVjAiXgWA 
LtMl t£J. TJAi).4fJ.. v\

Debitrvous
of the biood, tiU.ti, Thro 

Kidney and bladder l 
tons Diseases of the Nerves « 
Jebllltated conditions of the jl 
. a specialty. Call or write. 
âtIon Free. Medicine sent to «
' eHours—9 to.12.llo 6. 7 to 9.

DR. J. REEVE,
me North 6132, 18 Carlton StiW 

Toronto. II

Iscaaes
^louth.

Stevenson1* Ca
I thf special ailment* of men. vj 
nd Bladder troubles. ”

Kn 5 to 8 dajs. Price 52.00 pel i
tv, JOHNSTON’S DRyO STD' 
f 171 Kina St. G.. Toronto. r

ORD’S SPE
[ the special allmeutsh<me"; 
kidney and Bladder troubles.
per bottle. Sole agency.
ihofield's Drug Si
I5JA ELM STREET, TORON

1,000.0'

reward ]
&

m
r information that willwhereabouts of to

suffering fr®B: discovery or 
■son dr persons 
:rvous Debility, Diseases o « 
>uth and Throat, Blood Power 
in Diseases, Bladder 
ecial Ailments, and Chron
implicated Complaints wn
wot be cured t ^Yongl
:dic| InStltUSn.Suten FrS

* »Toronto

were any %-
ascertain If there 
loard. . ,___

YEAR SENTENCE
given FOR desert»

___ jl,| to The Toronto
lOnSTOCK. \VJ the *
in Ctninl PrlW ■

■U out to r tv ‘’.^-talion. " ll'fîr o» tlxc I-1 ij i Aja#»rtion. ^ 
ii,gin Kngland. for sept-
nr^e.ded Wmself % («w 
t iroettd 4j> b-ra» tbe autl

.anHetUb2to teom. MitchcU.

n.

“But I much mistake the spirit and temper 
of the Canadian people if they do not cheerfully 
accept, as hitherto, in the spirit of loftiest patri- 
c^’ m and willing self-sacrifice the added bur
dens which the exigencies of the war compel us 
to cast upon them.”
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Help WantedProperties For SaleAuction SalesPassenger Trafficcows. «6.25 to «6;heifers, «7 to 17-50; 

stockera, «6.16 to »6.35.
Charles Zeagman 4 Sons 

sold six carloads : ...... ...
HutchtH#—*, *0.0 lbs., at «7.60; 6, 650 

lbs., at «6.25; 7, 1100 lbs., at «7.66.
BUl-a—2, 665 loa, at *4.50.
Cows—8, 760 lb*., a. *5.26; «, 1200 lbe., 

at «6.25; 1, 126.1 lb.-... ut *v.«; 2. .95 loa, 
at *4.36; 1. 1010 lbs., at «8.2*; 2, «60
lb*., at *4.75; 1, 760 iba, at *6; 3. 9»0
^Uaive^-'^MO"lbs., at *9.50; 1, 160 Iba, 
at *llv50; 2, 230 tbs., at *.3; 3, 140 Iba. 
at *10.26; 1, 340 ha. at *5.50; 2. 37a
iba, at *6; 1, 2v0 fbs . at *10.60.

Hogs—9 at *10.26, fed. • „
Xeo Chard eo-d .wo butchers’ cows, 12*5 

Iba
George Rowntree bought for 

Abattoir Company *60 oittle : 
and heifers at *7 to *7.90; cow*, *4 to 
*u.Z5; bri.s. *6.26 to *.; 35 sheep at *7 
to *8.60; 15 lambs at 311.50 to *12.60.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
450 cattle : Good Hitchers, $7.35 to $7.75; 
medium butchers, $7 to $7.28; good cows, 
»b.3i> to $ti 60; fair to medium, $5.50 to 
*6; good bulla *6.26 to *6.75; cam»S 
and cut.ers, *3.50 to *4; 60 lambs at $11.50 
to 112.60; 0 «beep at *6 to *9; 20 calves
at *7 to *11.60. __ ,

Alexander l#evack bought 250 cattle for 
Gunns. Limited : Steers end biters at. 
*7.26 to *7.90; cows, *5.50 to *6.85; bulls,. 
*5.60 to *7.25: 15 c rives a: *10 to *12.

Fred Rowntree I
bought 25 milkers and springers at *60 
to *98.

Frank Hunwlsett bought: 110 cattle, 900 
to 1360 Mbs. each, at *7.26 to *7.90. and 
six as good quality cattle as were on the 
market at Christmas time, at *8.25 per

OFFERING WAS LARGE 
BUT THE QUALITY POOR

ÏM WAS LIGHT AT 
' WHOLESALE YESTERDAY

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS for Ca^T
bell’s ma.ch.nee. Samuel Trees Co ** 
Wellington East. ’ “

HARNESS MAKERS and flt er, wanus 
Steady work and high wages boIa' 
Apply Adame Bros., 204 King Bast.

Lot 50 x 600, OakvilleSuckling& Co.Sailings to England ONLY abort distance from station, high, 
dry and level, no restrictions, fare to 
Union Depot, thirteen cents. Price 
*3do, terms *2 down and *2 monthly. 
Office hours, 9 to 9. Stephens & Co., 
136 Victoria street. Main 5984._______

New Amsterdam....Feb. *6... Falmouth 
Tauran™.....................Frb. Liverpool

Mar. 6 ...................
.Mar. 7 .......................

Instructed to offer for sale byWe are
auction, “en bloc," at our Salesrooms, 76 
Wellington St. W., Toronto, on

Wednesday, Feb. 23rd
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the estate of

California.
Bouerdam 234

MOLDERS AND COREMAKERS want
ed? steady work; best of wages. De.' 
minion Steel Foundry Co., Litd. Hamn • 
ton. Ont. ~

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 VONGE STREET.

Dulness Attributed to the Cold 
Weather, and Prices Remained 

Stationary.

Bulk of Butchers’ Cattle at Stock 
Yards Yesterday 

Unfinished.

Farms For Sale.ed
«17FLORIDA offers you • cnance to make

money ana live In the bes. climate n 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call lor full inhuma
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building. Toronto. ed

TUCKMAN & CO.
OCEAN TRIPS EAMSTERS WANTED—Steady

ploymont ; good wages. Appiy H.
& Co., Ltd., foot of Simcoe street, ed

envElmira.
Men’s Ready-to-Wear 

and General Dry Goods 
Furniture and Fittings

endtleClothing
BERMUDA, BARBADOS, JAMAICA. CUBA. 
WEST INDIES, FLORIDA, ENGLAND, 
CHINA. JAPAN, AUSTRALIA and SOUTH 
AMERICA.

STEADY TRADE IN COWSFRUIT AND VEGETABLES *582.50
62.00

Harris
Steers TOOLMAKERS a"d machinists wanted In 

shops of Dominion Cartridge Company 
Limited; plenty of opportun! y for ex
perienced men who are familiar with
fli,f,.,wor?VhlRhe8t wases PaM. with 
additional bonus; permanent employ
ment assured If service is satisfactory- 
location, Brownsburg, Que., in Lauren- 
t:an Mountains; houses for married 
men and employment for children ,
14. Write, giving full particulars of 
perle nee, size and ages of family, to 
Dominion Cartridge Company, Limited 
Hnownsburg, Que., or ap-p.y In person 
at No. 6 Turgeon street, St. Henri 
Montreal.

FARM FOR SALE—64 acres, at the
Kingston road car line, lot 12, con. 1. 
Scarboro, part of Noble Johnston 
estate. Address J. H. Richardson, West 
Hill. ed7

*634.50
Terms—One-quarter cash at time of 

sale; balance at 30 days, bearing interest 
and satisfactorily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises at Elmira._______________

Send for Special - Rates.
8..J. SHARP * CO., 7» Yonge SL Main 70*4.British* Columbia Potatoes Sell at Dealers Stated That Values in 

One-Eighty-Five a Bag—
Navel Oranges Arrive.

edStockers and Feeders Were 
. Too High.

Florida FarmsTRIPS-TO-TROPICS
BERMUDA, CUBA. FLORIDA, 

JAMAICA. SOUTH AMERICA 
PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters.

MELVILLE-DaVIS STEAMSHIP ft 
ToURij I CO., LTD. 246 

24 Toronto St.

overFARMS—From 7 to 12 miles of cl.y. 
Jacksonville Heights Improvement Co. 
offer 10 to 40-acrq tracts: good, fer
tile soli; title guaranteed ; at low prices 
and easy terms; Immediate possession; 
highest reUabill.y, references; fine, 
equable climate; very low rate, Jack
sonville and return. Fare one way al
lowed In case of purchase. Particulars. 
868 Bloor West. Toronto.

Estate Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of James Ferguson GIle», 822 
Yonge St e:t, of the City of Toronto, 
Grocer, insolvent.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards < n Monday were 131 cars,
2518 cattle, 286 bogs, 206 sheep ana 
aai.be, oi calves turn i56 horses.

Butchers cattle.—The offerings of cat
tle supposed to be la. were large, oui. 
many of them, 'as usual, were far from 
being finished, or even What could be 
classed as good. These were slow sale, 
a..u ia to eu cents per owt. lower than 

•une week ago. A few sold up to «7.76 itnd 
*7.90, but very lew, as the quality wae 
not good enough to command the price, 
mere were s.x steers of choice quality, 
bought by Frank Hnnnlsett, for *8.25, c. Waugh bought 27 butchers’ cattle, 
«mien was the highes. price paid, bui 1,00 *o 1000 lbs., at *7.15 to *7.40. 
they were Christmas quality cattle. Tnere Wm. Bttrldge bought 17 milkers and 
Is one thiing more to be added and that springers at *70 to *90 each.
.s nearly all oh the buyers. reported o Harry Talbot bought 110 «(title for the 
good strong trade In cat-le, quality con- Davies Company: Steers and heifers at 
bidered, and on the other hand nearly *7.10 to *7.55; good cows at *5.90 to *6.25; 
all of the sellers reported values, a good common cows at *4.50 to *6.25.
.en to fifteen, and some even 25 cents Fred Cone bought 70 cattle fdr Armour 
lower than on last Thursday. The wea- of Hamilton : Butchers at *6.85 to *7.25: 
ther being severely cold we did not argue cows at *6.50 to *6.25; bulls at *6 to 
the matter out. *6.75.

Stockers and feeders—Trade inf these Joseph Abrams bought: 1 load steers 
classes was of too limited a character and heifers, 1050 lbs., at *7.25; 1 load of 
to really jnake a market quotable. - Many cow», 1100 lbs., at *6.50; S rough cows, 
of the dealers stated that values were 1000 lbs. at *5.
much roo high, and quotations given to- Fred Armstrong bought 32 springers 
day were slightly lower than on Thursday at *63 to *72 each.
last when some butcher cattle were Max Gobi bought 20 calves at *6 to *12 
taken as short-keep feeders. per cwti _

Milkers and springers—The exceeding R. Carter bought 100 hogs for Puddy 
cold weather caused some of the dealers Bros, ait *10.25 weighed off cars, 
to think twice about the danger of pur
chasing cowa A moderate number met 
a steady trade at values given below.

Veal Calves—Not enough .o make a 
market quotable, only 61 reported on 
sale. Values, however, were no lower 
and about six calves were reported as 
choice, and sold at *12 per owt.

Sheep end lambs—-Lambs were lower, 
tout it was the lack of quality that caus
ed values to be quoted a half a cent 
lower.

Hogs—There were few hogs on sale, 
as the buik of them had been shipped to 
the packing houses dlrec . Value» were 
quoted 25c per cwti. lower.

Trade was light In wholesale fruits 
and vegetables yesterday, due to the. cold 
-weather, with prices remaining about 
stationary.

H. Peters had a car ot British Colum
bia potatoes, selling at *1.86 per bag, and 
two cars of California celery, selling at 
*6A0 to *7 per case.

Btronach & Sons had a car of bitter 
oranges, selling at *3.25 per case.

White & Co. had a oar of apples; a 
car of navel oranges, and a car of hali-

ex-

246Main 2010.
WANTED—Porter; one who understands

firing. Apply Bay Tree Hotel.NOTICE Is hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment of his estate to me for the 
benefit of his cieultora, under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act. 10 Edward 
VH., Chapter 64, and amendments there-

ed7

FRENCH LINE DancingFarms Wanted.
SOCIAL, National, Theatricalcwt. taught; River-dale and Parkdale privais 

academies. Telephone S. T. Smith 
Gerrard 3587. Correspondence 4 *air- 
vlew boulevard.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for rltv pro
perty for quick remits, list with W 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Terumo

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From ti.i.to Bordeaux
ESPAGNE .. .
LAFAYETTE .............
ROCHAMBEAU .... Mar. 4, 8 p.m. 
CHICAGO ....................Mar. 11, 8 p.m.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY
S. ». SHARP, Gen. Agent, 79 Yonge St

to.
A meeting ot the creditors of the said 

Insolvent will be held at my office, Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Tuesday. 

_ . „ the 29th day of February. 1916, at 3
Feb. 26, 3 p.m. o’clock p.m., for the purpose of receiv

ing a statement of his affairs, for the 
appointing of Inspectors and fixing their 
remuneration, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

All creditors of the «aid estate are 
hereby required to file wkh me, on or 
before the 29th day of March, 1916, par
ticulars of their claims, duly proved by 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit after 
which date I will proceed to dlstrlbu.e 
the assets of the said estate, having re
gard 
then

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—26c .o 86c per 11-quart basket. 

9pys. *4 to *6 per bbl.; Greenings and 
Baldwins, *3 to *5 per bbl.; Russets, *3 
to *4.50 per bbl.; Kings, *3.50 to *5 per 
bbL; Imported, *2.26 to *3 per box; Brit
ish Columbia. *2 to *2.50 per box; On
tario. *1-60 to *2 per box.

Bananas—*2 to *2.75 per bunch.
Cranberries—*12.50 per bbl.
Grapefruit—Florida, *3.60 to 

Cuban. $3 to $4 per case. 
Lemqns—California. *4 to *4.25 per
ee; Messina, *3.50 to *4 per case.
Limes—*1.50 per hundrad.
Oranges—Navels, *2.50 to *3.50 per 

cmb;; Florida*. *3.26 to *3.50 per case; 
MeminJade, *3 25 per

Pears—California. 14.60 to 35 per case.
Pineapples—*6 for 24’s, and *6.50 for 

30’s.
Strawberries—30c and 35c per box.
Tangerines—*2 :o *2.60 per case. ■
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 20c to 2714c per 

■til Florida*. *3.60 to *4.50 per six-basket 
crate.

ed 7ed 7
........... Feb. 24, 8 p.m.

DentistryMotor Cars For Sale
WE. MAKE a low-priced set of teeth 

when necessary. Consult us when you 
need. Specialists In bridge and 

crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

ONE-TON MOTOR TRUCK for sals,
cheap for cash, or will exchange In P irt 

. for Ford car in good order. Apply J. 
Lang, 40 Richmond St. W., Toronto

are in

246©37*4 per
DR. KNIGHT, Exodoirtlst, practice lim

ited to ex ruction of teeth, operations 
painless, nurse assistant Yonge, over 
Sellers-Gough.

MUANB-AMERICA UNEcase; BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Cales Mar; 
krt. 243 Church St. ed7NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK.

edf
to those claims only of which I shall 
nave received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.,' 
Trustee, McKinnon Building. 

Toronto, 21st February, 1916.

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over Im
perial Bank. Yonge and Queen, gpe- 
cialty, crowns and bridgea Main 4934.

case.

Feb. 26, 4 p.m., ...........SS. New Amsterdam
Mar. 11, at noon...................SS. R ifterdam
Mar. 18, at noon ......................SS. Noordam
Mar. 29, at noon .... .SS. New Amsterdam
Apr. 19, at noon .........................SS. Ryndam

These are the largest steamers sailing, 
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

edl
23MARKET NOTES.

W. A. Torrance, cattle dealer on this 
market, first as buyer for ‘he Swift Can
adian Company and lately for himself, 
both here and In Montreal. Is leaving To
ronto for Winnipeg. He has Joined the 
Live Stock and Grain Growers' Grain 
Company, Limited, of which Mr. Albert 
Duncan formerly ot Petrolea, who also 
has been In the live stock business. Is to 
be the superintendent. Mr. Torrance 
leaves here with the beet wishes of the 
trade, being regarded as an upright and 
honorable young men. *

Massage
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Ma.ter ef Dominion Feldspar, Limited, 
of the City of Toronto, Insolvent.

NOTICE le hereby given that the 
above-named Insolvent has made an as
signment of its estate to roe for the 
benefit of its creditors, under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act. 10 Edward 
VII., Chapter 64, and amendments there-

MASSAGE—Electrical, Osteopathic Treat,
ments by trained nurse, 716 Yonge. 
North 6277. 12tfWholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Wax, *5 per hamper.
Beets—60c to 80c per bag; new, *1.25 

per dozen hunches.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart; 

imeorted. 22c per box.
Ceullflomer—*5.25 per case of IS to 20.
datobager—*1.25 per bbl.
Carrots—75c to 85c per bag; new, *1.10 

per dozen bunches.
Celery—California, *6,60 to *7 per case; 

Horida, *3.50 to *3.75 Jper case.
Cucuiribers—Hothouse, *2.60 to *2.76 

per dozen.
Egg plant—26c and 30c each. ,
Let .uce—Head, 32.75 per. hamper; leaf 

lettuce, 25c. 30c and 35c per dozen.
Mushrooms—31.75, *2 and *2.60 

quart basket; home-grown, 45c and 60c 
per lb.
. Ot-lor,
per bag; Spanish, *6.25 per large case 
and *2.75 per half-case; American, *3.75 
to «4 per 100-lb. bag; green, 10c. 20c and 
60c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—*1.25 per dozen.
Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares. 

*2 to *2.10 per bag; Bri Ish Columbia 
and Quebec, *1.86 per bag; Ontario, «1.85 
per bag; Cobbler seed potatoes, *2.25 per 
bag.

MADAME RUSSELL, Scientific Electrl.
cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Cham be 
corner Carlton and Yonge. aed

MASSAGE. Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran.

to.
A meeting of the creditors of the said In

solvent will be held at my office, McKin
non Building, Toronto, on Monday, the 
28th day of February, 1916, at 3 o’clock 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving a state
ment of Its affairs, for the-appointing of 
Inspector» and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

AH aredl.o:» of tht said estate are here
by required to file with me, on or before 
the 28th day of March. 1916, particulars 
of their claims, duly proved !*/ a: fid iv it, 
with such vouoheis as the nature of the 
case may admit af;er which date I '.ill 
proceed to distribute the assers of t're 
said estate, having regard to tin-so claims 
only of which I shaH then have received 
notice.

ed7
BONAUSNTLRlS UNION OKl’OT.

DA1I.V EXCEPT 
7.36 p.m. SATURDAY 

Montreal, Quebec, St. John. Halifax 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

'Inrough Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island, Newtoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 p.m.. Tues., Thun., Bat 
Arr. 1.60 p.m., Tburs., Sat.. Mon. 
llckete and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent 61 
King Sc East. Toronto. Ont

NO IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN CATTLE AT MONTREAL

Hogs Declined Twenty-five to 
Thirty Points—Canners 

Ruled Firm.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. MASSAGE and Electrlcaf Treatments,
batns; expert masseuse. 699 Yonge 
street. North 7940. " «d7

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice, heavy steers, at *7.60 to *7.90; 

Choice butchers’ cattle, at *7.40 to *7.06; 
good at *7.16 to *7.36; medium at *6.75 to 
*7; common at *6.30 to *6.60; choice 
oowe at *6.60 .o $6.75; good cows at *6.10 
to *6.35; medium cows at *5.90 to *6.15; 
common cows at *5 to *6.40; canners 
and cutters at *3.86 to *4.75; light bulls 
at *6.25 to *6.26; heavy bulls at *6.75 to

OCEAN
LIMITED Notice Is hereby given that an appli

cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of Ontario at 
the next session- thereof for an act to 
Incorporate the Town of Kingsdale, se - 
tllng the boundaries thereof and making 
provision for the election of the first 
mayor and aldermen, and the qualifica
tions thereof, also the qualifications T>t 
the electors and the time and place of 
such election to be held, and for the 
mee lng of the council. The lands to be 
included In said town are situated In 
the Township of York, In the County of 
York, and contain by admeasuremen 
four hundred and forty acres, more or 
Icss, being composed of a part of loi 
18 and all of lot 17 In the first concession 
east of Yonge street, in said township, 
and the south half of lot 17 In ihe second 
concession of said township, and that 
portion of the second concession road lying 
east of lo. 17 In the first lonceaeion in 
said township, and which lands may be 
more particularly described as follows:

Commencing at the southwest angle of 
said lot 17 in the first concession eas 
of Yorwe street In said township; thence 
icrth 10 degrees 22 minutes west, along 
the westerly limit of said lot 17 and part 
of lot 18, to the northerly limit of regis
tered plan 1790; .hence north 10 degrees 

minutes weot, along the westerly limit 
of said lot 18, 167 feet 7 Inches to a 
fence running easterly, being the north
erly limit of the property bought by 
Wrights. Limited, from one John B. Mc
Kenzie; thence north 79 degrees 42 min
utes eas . along said fence, 537 feet more 
or less to an angle In said fence; thence 
south 25 degrees 31 minutes east, along 
said fence, 75 feet more or less to an 
aigle In said fence ; thence northeasterly 
along said fence, about paralleH to the 
northerly limit of said Plan 1790, to the 
easterly Vmlt of said Lot 18; thence 
southerly, along the easterly limit of said 
lot 18 and part of lot 17, to the ln’jer- 
eectlon with the westerly production of 
the centre line of said lot 17 (as fenced) 
in -.he seccnd concession east of Yonge 
ttireet: thence easterly, across road allow
ance, and along said fence for the north
erly limit of south half of said lot 17. 
In the «aid second concession, to the 
easterly limit of said lot 17 In the said 
second concession ; thenco southerl.v
along the easterly limit -of jrald to-. 17 
In the said second concession to the fence 
for the southerly limit of said tot: 
thence westerly along the southerly limit 
of said tot 17 (as fenced) and acroes 
said road allowance between first and 
second concessions to the easterly 11ml 
of said to 17 In the first concession; 
thence southerly along the easterly limit 
of said lot 17 In the first concession, to 
a fence for southerly limit of said tot 17 
In the first concession ; thence westerly 
along said fence for the southerly Ilmi* 
of said tot 17 In the first concession to 
he place of beginning.

VIBRATORY Massage and Baths. 468
Bloor west. Apt. 10.DAILY6.16 am. ed7

per slx-
Chiropractors

No. 1 Canadian, *2.25 to *2.60 DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge,
comer bhuter: only chiropractor having 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady atténuant; upon evening», by 
appoin-iyent; consultation free.

MONTREAL, Feb. *1.—At the Mont
real Stock Yards, west end market, there 
was no Important change In .he cattle 
situation. Full loads of choice steers sold 
at *7.76 to *7.85 and small lots from that 
up to *8 per cwt The supply of canning- 
stock was small, for which there was a 
steady demand and prices ruled firm 
with sales of cows at *4 to *4.25 and bulls 
at $4.50 to *4.75 per cwt.

The feature of the small meat trade 
was the weaker feeling which developed 
in the market for hogs, and prices scored 
a decline of 25c to 30c per cwt.

Trade on the whole In this line was 
quieter, wl h sales of selected lots at 
*10.50 to *10.75, sows at *8.60 to *8.75 and 
stage at *5.25 to *5.2714 per cwt. weighed 
off cars.

The trade In sheep and lambs was very 
quiet. The demand tor calves was good 
and aH the offerings of milk-fed stock 

H sold at 10c to 11c and grass-fed at 6%c
fo^mîf J^hZd^bîf1, J?,”!' t0E®x^rfrJttie1d bulls. *7.75 to *8.25:
roctine housed nl> butchers’ cattle, choice, *6.50 to *7.50;
heavy, tat and thin, tight hogs;' *2.60 off « «“^sî'rê^ CTjînere ^»” to”*?50:
«Id^to? «?ec’i°ffhi)0fr 5ftT„efTrP^ butchera’ cattie. ^™'«>ls *5 to ksoi 
Sff for- 'to- OT p CenL do., medium, *5.76 to *7; milkers, choice,
n for eh hog _ each, *85 to *90: do . common and me-

soto 18 carioSto • h a ° teere 37 <r dluR». each. *76 to *80: springers, *60 to 
37SS- Kfit «7 in M. *70: sheep, ewes, *7.25 to *7.50: bucks

SoftonÆ »7ti0 S’ **7.35°; m’tium •*£ «£■. g $ 7^mb*' *10’75 *°
bûchera, 36.76 to 37; common butchers, *u’ hoga’ *10’60 to e10 76-
K 76 to $6.60; best cows, *6 ”5 to *1.5 ; .up..r. . Iv- -TrM.K
good cows, *5.85 to *6; medium cows, ^CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
*5.50 to *5.75; common cows *4.75 to___ X. _ _ ^ ... „ ...
85.25: canners and cutters *4 to *4,50; CHICAGO, Feb. 21.—<>tile Receipts 
best bulls, $676 to *7; good btl«, $6 -5 18 noo. Market strong. Beeves, *6.75 to 
to $6.50: common to medium bulls. $5.50 *9 86. Western steers, *6 75 to $8 -0 
to $6; best feeders, *6.75 to *7; medium] stockera and feedera, Ç.P5 to *7 40; .-rav 
feeders, *6.26 ;o *6.50; common feedera, and heifers, *3.20 to *8.2»; calves, «8.5C
*6.75 to 34: best milkers. *t0 to $’0fl;lto *1126. __
medium milkers. *60 to 170; 100 lambs I Hogs—Receipts. 59 000. Market high- 
a $11.50 to $12.60; 25 sheep, $7.50 to $9; ! er. Light, *7.76 to *8.36; mixed. *8 tn 
heavy sheep at *6 to *7; 16 calves at *9 *8.40; heavy, *7.96 to *8.40: rough, *7.9*
to *11.50: 1 o If 140 the.. „t $1" par cwt.; o *8.10; digs. $6 25 to *7.40; bulk of 
hogs at *9.76, fed and watered. sales. *8.16 to *8.36.

A. B. Q”|rn Sheep—Receipts. 14,000. Market firm
sold two carloads : Butchers’ steeps and Native. *7 90 to *8.50; lambs, native

*9 to *11.50.

*7.
Stockers and Feedsrs.

Choice teeners, 800 to 900 Am., *6.60 to 
*6.86; good yearlings, *6.25 to *6.50; stock- 
era, 700 to 800 lbs., a. $6 to *6.26; com
mon stock steers and heifers at *5.50 to 
90.75.

el

Building MaterialJAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.. 
Trustee, McKinnon Building 

Toronto. 19th February, 1916. 23Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkeie and springers at *76 to, 

*100; good cows at *65 to *75; common 
uowe at «46 to $60.

lime. CEMENT, etc —Crushed stone at 
cars, y aids. bine, or oelivered; bust 
quality , ion est prices, prompt serx ice 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224. Hill- 

.’unction 4147.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
,. Matter of the Estate of Henry Arm

strong, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the Coun.y of York, Clerk,’ Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
Chapter 121. of the revised statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 66, that all per
sons having any claim or demands 
against- the late Henry Armstrong, who 
died on or about the twenty-sixth day o>f 
December. 1*16, are required to send by 
post prepaid, or to deliver to The Union 
Trust Company, Limited, Temple Build
ing, Toronto, the executor of the will 
of the said deceased, their names and 
addresses and full particulars In writing 
of their claims and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them, and that 
af er the twenty-fourth day of March. 
A.D. 1916, the said executor will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled 
there uO, having regard omy to the claims 
of which they shall then have hod no
tice, and that the sold exeou or will not 
be liable for the assets or any part there
of to any person of whoso claim they 
shall not then have received notice.

Dated this 14th day of February, A.D 
1916.
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 
By JOHN A. M3LNE, Temple Bulding, 

Toronto, Their Solicitor Herein.
F. 22-29, M. 14.

WtNTfcR RESORTSRhubarb—75c to 86c per dozen bunches; 
extra choice, *1 per dozen bunches. 

Spinach—$3 per bbl.
Turnips—4l)c and 45c per bag; new, 

white, 85c per dozen bunches.
Potatoes—New, *10 per bbl., *3.50 per 

bushel hamper.
Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, *4.50 

per ease; 60c per basket.
Wholesale Fish.

WMtafiSh—Winter caught, 9c and 10c
P*Red spring salmon—10c to lie per lb. 

Qua 11a salmon—714c to 8c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium, 9Hc to 10c per lb. 
Halibut—Chicken. 8c to 8V4c per lb. 
Trout—Meaford, 9c per lb.
Haddles—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled. *7.76 per 100-lb

^îerrtngs—100-lb bag, *3.50.

Smelt»—Frozen, l’s, 12c lb.; X’s, 9c lb.

Veal Calves.
Choice, *10.60 to *12; good, *10.25 to 

*11; common, *6.50 to *7.50; heavy, fat 
calves, *7 to *8.50.

Sheep anti Lambs.
Light sheep sold at *8.60 to «9; heavy- 

sheep at *6 to *8; culls a. *5.60 to {£.25; 
lambs at *11.60 to *12.50; cull lambs at 
*8.50 to *9.50.

SPECIAL BOUND-TRIP PARES.
LONG LIMIT—LIBERAL STOPOVERS.
Asheville, N.C., Hot Sprlnra N.C., Charles

ton, N.C., Naseau, N.P., Hot Springe, Ark., 
French Lick Spring i. Ind.. Jacksonville and 
all Florida points, Havana, Cuba, and New 
Orleans, La., via New York and rail (or 

according to destination), or via 
Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
AND OTHLB HEALTH RESORTS.

Mt. Clemens, Mich., Battle Creek, Mich., 
St. Catharines Weil, Ont., and Preston 
Springe, Ont.

Full particulars and berth reservations 
on application to City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge Sts. Phone 
Main 4209.

ed7Cl est 6.0

Steam Baths
ELECTRIC BATHS lor a,I aches, pains

and dull tired feelings; rheumatism a 
specialty; hair washed free. Over 214 
Victoria street. ed7

steamer,

Music22

RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen School of Music, ila.n 3070, 
Wan less Building, Yonge and Hayier. 
Book.et 1res. ed7

246
Live curds

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109’ Queen Street West, 
Phone Adelaide 2573. , ed-7•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were five loads of hay brought 
in yesterday, setting at unchanged quo
tations.
Hay and Straw-

Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .*20 00 to *23 00 
Hay. mixed, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

ton ..........
Dairy Produc

Eggs, new, per dozen. .*0 30 to $0 40 
Bulk going at

Butter, farmers’ dairy., 0 30 
Bulk going at 

Poultry (Retal )—
Chickens, broilers, Rk.$0 28 to *0 36 
Chickens, lb.
Ducks, 4b. .
Fowl. *>. ..
Geese, lb. .
Turkeys, lb......................... 0 25
Live hen*, lb.......... .. 0 18

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Potatoes, On arios, bag,

car tots .....................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car tots...................
Butter, creamery, fieeh-

made, ;b. squares........... 0 35 0 36
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 34 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, out sq. 0 34 
Biggs, new-laid, doc 
Eggs, cold storage doz.. 0 25
Cbeeae, per lb..........................o 18
Honey, extracted, lb........ 0 1H4

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hlndquar ere, cwt. .*12 60 to *13 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, owt.. 9 00 
Beef, medium, cwt. 

f, common, cwt. 
t mutton, cwt..

Heavy mutton, cwt.
Lambs, yearling», per lb. 0 18
Veal. No. 1...........................  13 50
Veal, common ..,
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 13 00
Hogs, over 150 lbs............... 10 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mal'ion, wholesale poultry, 

gives tne following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price

Chickens, lb........................*0 14 to *0 17
Ducks, lb...................
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old. lb...
Fowl, heavy, lb...
Fowl, light, lb........

Dressed— *
Chickens, lb. .....
Ducks, lb...................
Geese, lb ................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old. lb...
Fowl, heavy, lb...
Fowl, light, lb.. ..
Pquabs, per dozen

Friday, the tenth day of March next 
will be the last day for presenting 
.Petitions for Private Bills. ^

Friday, the seventeenth day oi March 
next, will be the last day for introduc
ing Private Bills.

Thursday, the thirtieth day of 
March next, will be the last day for 
receiving Reports of Committees on 
Private Bills.

riouse Moving

house moving and Raising Done. j.
11$ Jnrvt? street. nilr.snn.

15 00 
20 00 Patents and Legal8 00

H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign pa tenu, etc II 
\\ erf K.ng stree;. Toronto

........ 16 00 16 00
Mortgage Sales. ed7

0 36 0 40 ARTHUR H. SYDERE.
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 
Toronto, Feb. 4th, 1916.

Medical0 38 MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained in a certain mor gage, 
which will be produced at the time o. 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction, subject to a reserve bid, 
on Saturday the 18th day of March, 1916, 
a* 12 o’clock noon, by Charleu M. Hen
derson & Company, Auctioneer», 126 
King Street Bast, Toronro, the follow
ing premlses./being part of tot No. li 
in block No. 14 on he east side of Os
borne avenue, according to plan No. 635, 
having a frontage on the east side oi 
Osborne avenue of eighteen feet more or 
les» by a depth ot one hundred and 
sixty-five feet more or less, and being 

particularly described In said mort
gage and known as No. 83 Otiborne av
enue-

On the above premises there Is raid 
to be erected a 6-room ed frame dwelling 
house.

Terms: A deposit of 10 per cent of 
the purchase money to be paid at the 
Ime of sale, and the balance within 30 

days thereafter.
For further particulars and conditions 

of sale apply to Messrs. Raymond, Ross 
& Ardagh, 313 Temple Building, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Mortgagees

F. 22, M. 4, 18

0 35
246 DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis. 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East. ed0 22 0 27

0 25
Ô2Ô PalmistryENEMY DRIVEN RACK0 17

0 20 0 22

ÈremiunvBacon

0 35 MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.
Occult bonks lent. 416 Church. -d0 22

u. Patents and Legal*1 70 to 

. 1 80 1 90 jtticCooa fetherstvnhaugh a co., head or. 
flees Royai llenk Building. Toronto. In
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. 1 r-tutice before patent office 
• r.ii court» ed.

J. H. HOFFMAN.
22 College St., Toronto. Solicitor for 

Applicants.
f

J29F1-8-15-22-29
Smuts Reports Minor Clash, in 

Which His Forces Lost 
No Men.1 X034 —is uniform all through—nice even 

streaks of fat and lean—the finest 
selected bacon from corn-fed young porkers. 
Its tenderness and ~

- rich delicate flavor 
are the result of 
skilful curing.
Iaelftt oe getting « Swift's 
Premium ** Bacon firom 

your dealer.

more

mat0 3$ •Ç* Legal Cards0 30 0 3?
0 27
0 19'* 
0 12* 7 RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barrister*

solicitor*. Sterling Bank Chamber^ 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
Wasf LaND MEuvLAfIOjnS.LONDON, Feb. 21.—An engagement 

in East' Africa, resu ting in tne repulse 
of une attacking German force, is re
ported to an official statement given 
out here today, as follows:

“Gen. S.-nute states that on Feb. 16 
an ene.ny force of four Europeans and 
200 native soldiers attacked the post 
of Kaohumbe, on the Uganda border, 
16 miles nonh-northwest „f Kyasha. 
The strength of our post was two Eu
ropeans and about 35 native soldiers.

“The enemy was driven off with a 
loss of four Europeans, 66 natives, a 
machine gun complete, 46 rifles and 
quantity of aniunition. Our casual
ties were nil."

The sole head ot a family, or any male 
eigbteen years oiti, may homestead 

section of available Dominion
12 00 
10 50 
10 50

I Herbalistsover
a a uar .er
land in Manitoba, Sastuucnewaa or Al
berta App.icant must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency lor tne District, r-n.ry by proxy 
may be made at any Dom.mon Land* 
Agency (oufuot dun-Agency) ou certain
LvuttiUons.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of tpe land to each of three 
tear#. A homesteader may live within 
mue miles o. hi* nomeetead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain coudi- 
,,on». A nsoiiabie bouse is required, ex
cept where residence is performed iu tne 
vicimty-

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Brice. 
«3-00 per acre.

Duties—dix months’ residence lq each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead paten., on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months to 
etch ot the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth *300.

Tne area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction tn case of rough, scruboy or 
•tony land Live stock may be substi
tuted tor cultivation under certain con
ditions.

. 9 00 13 hesit failure, asthma, bron- 
pneumoma. shortness of breath 
leer's Nerve Tonic Capsules,

7 00 9 00Beef
Ugh

TO cure
rhitts.

City Hall Drug Store: trial boxes. 501 
fherbourne street. Toronto. ed

. 12 00

. 8 00
14 00 
10 00

I
vtJsssS

0 19
14 60
10 50 
14 00
11 60

Toronto - Winnipeg - Edmonton8 50 BLACK S Asthma and Hay Fever Cure. 
625 Queen West._________________ed7

Marriage Licenses
H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 

rings.

A
-3

a
Royal laval Callage ef Canada.
The next examination for the entry of 

Navy Cadets will be held at the examin
ation centres of toe Civil Service Com
mission in May, 1916, successful candi
dates Joining the College on or about the 
1st August. Applications tor entry will 
be received up to toe 16th April by the 
Secretary. Civil Service Commission, Ot
tawa, from whom blank entry forme can 
now be obtained.

Candidates for the examination In May 
next must be between toe ages of 
fourteen and sixteen on the 1st July, 1916.

Further details can be obtained bn 
application to the undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ot awa, January 10th, 1916.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid tor.—90793.

F22M7.28A4.25

I0.17...... 0 12 Contractors( 0 20 The Germans mentioned in this des
patch would be a force from German 
East Africa, which Is south of Ugan
da. and the only remaining German 
ipoesess.on to Africa.

.. 0 18

.. 0 16 j, o. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and
Contractors; warehouse», factories. 
Jobbing. 885 College street.0 14 od

.$0 18 to *0 20 
.. 0 20 
.. 0 15 
.. 0 23 
.. 0 20 
.. 0 18 
.. 0 16 
.. 3 00

Hide* and Skins.
Prices revised daily by 15. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 Bast Front street. Dealers lr 
Wool, Yarns. Hides, •Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins end pelts........ $1 20 to *1 25
Sheepskins, city ................ 2 00
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat..........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb. ............
Kin skins, per lb....
Ssrxehalr. per lb....
Horeehldee, No. 1...
Honsehldes. No. 2...
Tallow, No. 1............
Tallow, solids .........
Wool, washed ..
Wool, rejections 
Wool, uÿveehed

This Certificate Rooms and Board
BIG PROFITS SECURED

BY SHIPPING COMPANIES
Rise^ Freight Rates Has Greatly 

Benefited Newcastle 
Lines.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle-
295 Jarvis street; central: heat-0 25

wood, — - 
lng; phone. ed

s Printing3 50 For FromIF a
CAF^hu^re^ne*™ntSa?rrS

rinndra. •” 1
FYOUCANt I FIGHT Rhelp to
gÜFEEiy

Making
Money

the LONDON, Feb. 20.—The reports of 
two Newcastle shipping lines show 
immense Increases in profits due to the 
rise in freight rates. The net profits 
of the Calm Line after deducting 
special war 
*813,446 and a dividend of 10 per cent, 
with a bonus of four shillings per 
share is declared, making a total of 
80 per cent, as compared with 10 per 
cent, last year. The profits of the 
Moore line amounted to *1,621,240 and 

( a dividend of 26 per cent, is recom
mended as compared with 12% per 

1 cent, last year.

Motor Cars Wanted3 00
1 50 2 50 W. W. CORT. C. M. G„

Deputy of the Minis .er of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of tills 

advertisement will not be paid tor— 
«4383. smmm1 borough demonstration on difficult 

hill, to vicicityof

0 18
ÔÎ70 16
0 16 taxation amounted to0 14 * 15 i edH. T. GOODMAN CHOSE

TRIAL BEFORE JURY.
Harold T. Goodman, charged with 

stealing *19.47 from Alice Jennings, for 
whom he had power of attorney, plead
ed not guilty in the police court yes
terday, and elected to be tried by a 

. . —___ ___________________

0 18
0 16

o’io BENEFIT OF SOLDIERS
A finely arranged and well carried 

out program was given by the B. B. C. 
and Mrs.- Jean Blewett, in the Masonic 
Hall, Balsam avenue, for the benefit
oC the Red Cross. __

0 37 tor loading.together with *150, preeented at The World, 40 West Richmond street 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mall add

=.d4 00 5 00
3 00 4 00

Coal and Wood.. 0 0614 \ 0 U7>*
.. 0 06 0 07
.. 0 40 0 44

0 33 0 35
0 21 • 32

parcel postage —7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada. L^-^rM#Vnthr,clS

i
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EXPORT BUYING STOPSH* Wanted THE DOMINION BANKsummum

6f 1A!K OF EEL
Record of Yesterday's Markets

FORCING DOWN WHEAT new YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

h. Ont. - F

OTICE is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 
declared upon the Paid-Up Capitol Stock of this Institution for 
the Quarter ending 31st March, 1916, being at the rate of 12 per 

cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
of the Bank and its Branches on and after Saturday, the 1st day of 
April, 1916, to shareholders of record of 20th Masch, 1916.

C. A. BOGERT,.
General Manager.

NErickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuation* 
on the New fork Stock Exchange :

Open. High. Low. . Ck. Bales. 
—.Railroads.—

Atchison ....106 KM* 103 103
B. * Ohio ... 87 — ... ...

•• 8614 ... ... •*»
..168 169 .16814 168 &

61% 61% 6114 61)6

Asked. BW. Rally in Afternoon Carried Price 

Up, Leaving Net Loss of 

Six Points.

. 61
wAm. Cyana'd common 

do. preferred ......
Ames - Holden..........»

no. preferred ......
Baroelooa.........................
Brazilian ..........................
B. C. Fishing.................
B. C. Packers com...
Bell Telephone ..............
Burt F. N. common...

do. preferied .....
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred ......
Canada Cement com......

do. preferred .....
Can. SL Line* com..

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric ....
Canada Loco. com. ...
Canadian Pacific By. .
Canadian Salt .................
City Dairy common...

do. preferred ..............
Oonlagas ;..........................
Cone. Smelters .......
Consumers’ Gas ............
Crown Reserve .......
Crow’s Nest ..............
Detroit United .......
Dome .....................................
Dominion Canner* ....
Dominion Coal pref....
D I. & Steel pref.....
Dorn. Steel Oorp......
Dominion Telegraph
MolMnger .........
Lake of Woods
La Rose ............
Mackay common ..........

do. preferred .. • •
Maple Leaf common

do. preferred .........
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ..........
Niplssing Mine* ------- . ....
N. 6. • Steel common............... xS ™
Pacific Burt com............

do. preferred ..............
Penmans common ....

do. preferred ..............
Petroleum ..... ............ ..
Porto Rico com..............
Rogers common ............

do. preferred...............
Russell M.C. common..
Sawyer - Massey .........

do. preferred ..............
St I* & C. Nav..............
Shredded Wheat com,.

do. preferred ..............
Spanish River com..........
Sieel of Canada com..

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Railway ............
Tretheiwey ..........................
Tuoketts common ...»

do. preferred ...............
Twin City common................ ••■
Winnipeg Railway  .........  lsu

—Banks.—

Purchasers for British Govern

ment Interested Only in April 

Delivery of Grain.

nettings on New York Exchange 

• Smallest of Any Session 

This Year.

SUGAR ISSUES ADVANCE

S. Steel Falls to Obscure Place 

Absolute Stagnation _ 

in Rails.

waror YORK. Fefc. 21.—There was 
* ln today's market to warrant 

comment. Dealings were the smaUeet 
any session thus tor this year, and 

♦heir Significance was to keeping with 
watpe turnover. Tomorrow's 

jJStfay, coming so soon after the dull 
î2*-end caused a further exodus o< 
«ï^nraféaetonal element, and public 
«STw wholly lacking. Interna- 
SSTaffairs, especially the reported 
rielteate situation between Washing- 
® -a Byiin, served as an additional 
Mmt and thT let was left largely

“ftMiilng1 prtcee^owed a number of 
J2n?sa!toe. mostly trivial, follow- 
2ty general declines, only a few of 
Shim were retrieved later. Manipu- 

at specialties was tentatively
_______  Sugar shares scoring sub-
ZStoTgalns. South Porto Rico Sugar 

8% points to the new record of 
1MA. and Cuban American Sugar 4 
11*149, American Zinc, which led hurt 
„,.k’s spectacular movement, was 
moderately active, and Butte and Su- 
SSlTand American Smelting were 
îeùitlvely prominent andi firm. Mer- 
Sïflle Marine iseues were in further 
d*«u»A the injection of new and ln- 
iSsl interests in the proposed re-
otgaslzation suggesting an early set- 
ti^wtof long-pending difficulties.

TT. s. Steel fell to an obscure place, 
tens superseded by half a dozen 
hitherto inactive stocks, despite bull
ish gossip regarding earnings for the

icon speculative sentiment.
Absolute stagnation prevailed during 

the last half of the session, fils fau
te into complete oblivion. The tone 
at the close was heavy. Total sales 
amounted to 286.(MM! shares 

Domestic developments were again 
of.* constructive character, with en
ormous gains in western traffic and 
Increasing car shortage. All forms or 
foreign exchange were lower except 
lires.

Such trend as the bond 
manifested was towards etightiy lower 
tsreiSi Total sales, par value $2.670,-

73
7009%

53 300B. B. T-------
G. P. R. ...
Chee. & O. ..
Chic., Mil. & _

St. Paul ... 96%..............................
Erie ..................36% 37 36% 35%
Gt. Nor. pr. ..13v% 120% 120* 120%
Inter Met. ... 17% 17% 17% 17%
K. C. South.. 26 * 26 25 % 26
Lehigh Val... 77%..............................
N. Y. C. .,...105% 106% 104% 105 
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford .. 68% 68% 67% 67%
N. & West...117%..............................
North. Fac.. .113 113 112% 112%
Penna............ 67% 67% 57% 57%
Reading .,...•78% 78% 78 78
Rock lsl............19% 19% 18% 18%
South. Pac... 99% 99% 99% 99% 
boutn. By. .. 20% 20% 20% 20%
Union Pac. .. 133% 134 133% 134
United Rall’y .

Inv. Co. ... 15% 15% 15% 16% 600
—Industrials.—

Allis Chal. ... 30% 30% 30% 30%

61 Ü3 By order of the Board. 
Toronto, 18th February, 1916.

1.200 Trading to mining stocke at the 
Standard Stock Exchange yesterday 
wa» quiet with the total volume of 
business being 55,661 shares. Local 
brokers are unanimous In the opinion 
that some modification of the govern
ment war lax will be made as far aa 
the mining companies are concerned, 
and various guesses have been put 
forth as to the course the govern
ment will adopt.

In the meantime stocks hold pretty 
or two exceptions,

MSTERS WANTED—stsàï
Co.. LtdT°fw>tWofg8to»coe^trr

200146SHIP SHORTAGE IN WAY 80 'iii
3,000I

pSfàlS,,
-lenced men who arofo2!iiLû 

highest wSgw ÏÏÎÎ
lltlonal bonus; Pen?”ei?,d’ 
nt assured if service t, m 
atton, Brownsburg, Que 
n Mountains; houses to? 
nemployment tor 

Write, giving full particuSi: 
rience, size and If#
nlnlon Cartridge ComoanvwAkburg. Que»
No- 6 Turgeon street, St

200
700Chicago Market Also Bearishly 

Affected by Lower Quota

tions From LiverpooL

'65%IL 600
Ni 100

80090%
... 16% I®

6007476
111. 112 i.OOO

1,260
CHICAGO, Feb. 2l\—Apparent al

most complete steppage of expert buy
ing had much to do todefr with weak
ness that prevailed in the wheat mar
ket. Prices closed unsettled. 2 l-8c to 
2 l-2c net lower, with May at $1.2* 3-4 
and July at $1.?0 1-2. Com finished 
6-Sc to 7-8c down, oats off 8-8c to 6-8c 
i.nd provisions varying from 2 l-2c de
cline. *

No announcement of any p 
of wheat for ehipment to Ei 
made, except 60,000 
Onu ha. In this connection It was 
said that buyers for the British Gov
ernment were interested only In con
tracts for April delivery, and even or. 
that option would only bid prices 
which at present were possible. Dif
ficulty in getting freight vessels was 
mentioned as standing ln the way and 
preventing business. Aside from the 
disappearance of foreign -enquiry, the 

■market from the outset was bearishly 
affected by lower quotations from Liv
erpool, improved Missouri and Kansas 
crop reports and by liberal receipts 
here and the Northwest as well.

Something of a rally in the wheat 
market took place during the last part 

a substantial 
States visible

60 . 168%
"firm with one
notably Seneca Superior, which open
ed yesterday at 55 and dropped 13 
points down to 42. Ilk the afternoon 

1,260 a rally developed which was respon
sible for a partial recovery, the stock 
selling up to 49 on the close, making 

net loss for the day of 6 points. It 
is an open secret that this mine is 
pretty well cleaned out, and that L 
will not last very much longer. An 
authority has given It till the summer 
time but the rumors going the rounds 
yesterday limited the mine’s lite to 
two months.

One of the reasons 
the slump yesterday was that

would practically

500110
88

7004$S

153%... 164 
.... 176
.”.'r *5

,Y .26*25

ntreal ■ *42
'«■ A|£t?"&y0yre?HOtl5|ll*ff"

*88%
25.7b

a400
A. A. Ghent.. 70%..............................
Am. Beet 8.. 71% 71% 70% 71 4,800
Amer. Can... 62% 62% 62% 62% 4,100
Am. Car & F. 69% 69% 69% 69% 700
Crucible Steel 80 80% 78% 78% 15,200
Am. Hide &

Leather pr. 61 61 60%' 51
Aim. Ice See.. 30% 31 30% 30% 700
Am. Loco. ... 66% 66% 65% 65% 490
Studebaker ..147 147 145 146% 10,000
Am. Smelt. . .102% 103% 102 102%
Am. Steel F.. 56%...............................
Am. Sugar -.113 113% 113 113%
Am. T. & T.,127% 127% 127% 127%
Am.. Wool ... 49% 50 48% 48%
Anaconda ... 90% 90% 89% 89%
Beth. Steel . .480 ..............................
Baldwin Loc. 109% 109% 108% 108%.
Chino............... 69% 59% 59% 59% 6,600
C. Leather .. 66% 56% 55% 66% 5,960
Col. F., & I... 46 45 44% 44%
Corn Prod. 21% 31% 21% 21%
Cal. Petrol.... 30%..............................
Die.. Sec............46% 47% 46% 46%
Dome ..............  25% 36% 24% 24%
Gen. Elec. ..171% 171% 171 171 .........
Û.N. Ore Oer. 45% 45% 44% 44% 1,990
G. B. ................ 83 93 92% 92% 200
Gen. Motors..478 480 478 480
Goodrich ..........73 73 71% 72% 400
tot. Nickel .. 48 49% 48 49 10,700
In»: Cop........... 47 47% 46% 46% 6,000
Me*. Petrol. .107% 107% 105% 106 4,809
Max. Motors.. 66% 66% 64% 65% 4,300
do. 1st pr.,. 86% 86% 86% 86% 300
do. 2nd pr.. 50%...................................................

Natl. Lead .. 69 69 68 68 .........
N.Y. Air B...144 ... .................. 109
Nevada Oop.. 16% 10% 16% 16% 1,900
Nat. Enamel.. 26% 26% 26 26

18% 17 
73% 71% 72%
77 76% 76% .........
36 32 % 32% 3,700
56 65 55 .........

26 26 25% 26% 9,200

100
Dancing 31

urchaslng 
urope was 

bushels , at

101
— .. 100 

.. 44 NsAL, National, Theatrical 
ighi; River-dale and ParkdaU 
idemies. Telephone S. T>
w^!»utovaiti.COrTeePOn<*enc* *

MINING STOCKS 
WAR TAXPORCUPINE100

26.60 300
.*.*.■ :**.*. is5% 

.Y.'.". -*83
advanced for62 the My Market Despatch this week con

tains information of vital importance ■ - 
concerning the proposed Budget and Its 
effect on the Mining Industry.

MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone Main 31

82%
■>- 67 . Do You Want to Make 

Money?
Get your Information Mm an expert»

I know ev»ery mine in Porcupine and 
Cobalt. I was a pioneer In both oampo.
I have fast wire service to New York 
and Boston and want your business. 
My service wilt Interest .you.

Write for Porcupine Poeter, just out.

Dentistry tax, if imposed, 
wipe out the surplus of the company.

Outside of the weakness in Seneca 
and an easier tendency in Big D«mc 
the market was featureless. Big 
Dome was weak in New York. selllng 
down to $24.25 and closing at $24.37%. 
The weakness there was caused oy 
the feeling that nothing would be 
done by the government at Ottawa in 
lightening the burden placed on tno 
company by the tax. Locally the 
stock was easier, selling from $.« 
down to $24.62%. „ , el.

In the general list Apex sold at 6%. 
Lake eased off from 26 to 25,

68 * 200'vWk 70
:: 98 looMAKE a low-priced ig -,

n necessary. Consult us wh« 
in need. Specialists in bride 

work. Riggs, Temple Bui

'25%' 

6.60 .

100
1,400
1,900

82
.'.".".'.'.".6.75*n

05’
28 72. Royal Bank Bldg. 

Private wireyto New York Curb.
'si83KNIGHT, Exodontlst, practice

’ to ex. Faction of teeth ooemi 
unless, nurse assistant. Yomra 
Elers-Uough. "Mf

V. 8*

.13.90 

.. 46

.. 95

MARK HARRIS500
1,000

200
1.600
1,500

STANDARD BANK BLDG. 
Phone 1876 Mala. DOME LAKEM TORONTO.

V&ra;; ÏS'qù»*-

Ity. crowns and bridgea «.jn

573wing to 
United

ot the session o 
decrease of the 
supply totjU. Evening up of trades so 
us to prepare for the holiday tomorrow 
counted .tiso a little on the bull side 
s.t times. Recoveries, tho, failed whol
ly to become of more than fractional 
extent , ,

Oats gave way with com and wheat. 
Export sales, tho. of 160,000 bushels 
proved an offset in part.

Provisions averaged e little higher 
owing to enlarged foreign shipments 
and to strength ln the hog market.

99
Send for Special Information
ROBERT E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

103 BAY STREET - - TORONTO-

33
'27 Fox, Chambers, Clanoy,Limited

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold on 
Commission. Unlisted Stocks a Specialty. 
BOARD OF TRADE BLDG., TORONTO.

Main 3153. • • , • 2*67

. 74 sto*e --------
and Dome Ex. held steady at 
HolUnger was firm, Selling all day a-t 
$26. Trading was comparatively ac
tive for this stock, over 200 sharer 
changing bands Apparently there Is 
still a good demand for this stock.

Jupiter sold at 21%. and McIntyre 
was steady, selling up to 93% at the. 
close. Vipond sold up to 68%, but 
dropped a point, closing at 67%. west 
Dome Consolidated was active, ad
vancing to 23, but closing softer at 22.

In the Cobalts Tlmlskajning was 
fairly active, opening at 56. It sold 
down % and up to 56%, closing at the 
opening price. Peterson Lake was 
also largely traded ln. In the morn
ing It sold down from 25 to 24, but 
strengthened in the afternoon, selUng 
on the close up to 25%.

iii 400 28.Massage no
98%

SAGE—Electrical, Ostéopathie
in ta by trained nurae, 716 ' 
irth 6277.

3% ed7
5939%
86.. 88 MINING STOCKS

AND

UNLISTED SECURITIES
A. E. BRYANT & QOj,

806-7.1 C.P.R. BOILDIIB,
'Try Our Service.

Ill
16iAM E RUSSELL, Scientific

and Vibra-ory Masseuse. | 
ilp treatments. Carlton Ol 
Tier Carlton and Yonge.

: as
99 "95

290
iSAGE. Baths, Superfluous .Hair 
ived. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 
». Colbran.

M. A. R. 17 
M. F. CL ... 71%
Lack. Steel .. 77 
Pitta. Coal .. 36 
P. S. Car .... 56 
Ray Oop. .
R. 8. Spring. 40%...............................
R«p. I. & S.. 63% 53%, 62% 62%
do. pref. ...Ill ...

S. S.S. & I. .. 59 ...
Tenn. Cop. ... 68% 50% 58% 58%
Texas Otl .. .207% 207% 206 205
U. S. Steel... 83% 83%
do. pref. ...117 117 116% 116%
do. fives ...104% 105% 104% 104%

Shat Cop. .. 88% 39% 38% 38%
Utah Cop. ... 86% 86% 86% 85% 9,700
W. U. Tel.... 88% ... ............................
Westing. M.. 66% 66% 66 66 2,700
Money ...... 1% 2 1% 2

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

17% 12,400 
18,600203

II. S. MOM BANKS Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ..
Imperial.......................
Merchants’ ...............
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal .......
Toronto .....
Union

Main 3407 Toronto.
—— od ,iSAGE end Electrical T

tna; expert masseuse, 
eet. North 7940.

210

261%

m% 
........211

698.

GAIN IN RESOURKS 200 1!900
IATORY Masiage and Baths, i
or west. Apt. 10. edl

300
100

140market 1.400 
88% 83% 1L700

3.400

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .......................  *57%
Canada Permanent .............. 1*3
Central Canada ........
Colonial Investment ... 
Hamilton Provident ....
Huron & Brie ....................
Landed Banking ......
London & Canadian ...
Tor. General Trusts ............

—Bonds.—

Chiropractors
Increase in. Year Exceeds Two 

Billions—Business Activity 
Reflected.

DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Y01
inner bhuter: only chiropractor ha- 
trays for locating cause of 3 
buble, free to patients; Palmer grt 
le; lady atténuant: open evenings 
ppoin-jpent; consultation free.

190m. Mining Notes78 .....
140 Wheat (New Crop, In Store,

Fort William)....................
No. 1 northern, $1.32%- 
No. 2 northern, $1^0%.
No. 3 northern. $1.17%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fprt William). 
No. 2 C.W.. 43%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 41%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 41%c.
No. .1. feed,. ?9%c, . . , .

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 81c. _

Canadian Corn (Track,'Toronto).
O mirai date (According to Freights' Out. 

, side).
No. 3 white. 4Sc to 44c.
Commercial, 42c to 43ç. 1-1.*.

Ontario Wheat (Actordlng to Freights 
Outside). 1 . «

No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1.10 to $1.12. 
Slightly sprouted and tough, according 

to Sample, $1.05 to $108'. ' . ..
Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 

to sample, $1 to $L04. . .
Feed wheat, 90c to 95c.

Peaa (According to Freights Outside).

According .to aaipplO. $1-25 to JJL50. , . 
Barley (According to Freights Outside). 

Malting barley, 64c to 6Sc.
Feed barley. 67c to 60c.

Buckwheat (According

Manitoba209EL 145
I. P. CANNON & CO.134 Mr. A. J. Brant Is making arrange

ments to let a contract for sinking a 
200-foot shaft on the KeonL which 
Is Just northeast of the Three Nations 
mine, in Whitney Township.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—Total re
sources o< all the national banks in the 
U. ti„ which reported to the comp-roller 
of the cyrrchcy Dec. 31, 1916, aggre
gated $13,467,887,223, an increase during 
the year of about $2,110,000,000. There 
were . 7607 banks reporting as compared 
with 7681 ln December. 1914. The in
crease over Nov. 10, 1916, amounted to 
$231,000,000.

Deposits at the end. gf. the year 1916 
reached à total of $16.379,000,000, an in
crease in the year of about >2,163,000,000 
and an increase over November, 1915, of 
about $223,000,000. Loans and discounts 
in -he year increased about $1,010,000,-. 
000, and over November, 1916, about 
$123,000,000.

Specie holdings by the national banks 
increased ln the twelve months $16-3,000,.

Building Material GAINED MPI* (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks and Bonds Bonrht and SellAmes - Holden ..........

Canada Bread ......
Can. Locomotive ...
Dominion Steel ...........
Electric Development 
Porto Rico Railways .. 
Province of Ontario. 1. 
Steel Co. of Canada • • •

Bld.Ask.E. CEMENT, etc —Crushed sue 
is, y aids. bina, or delivered; 
«uit>; lowest prices, prompt eerv 
ie Contractors’ Supply 
mlted. Junction 4006. Main 4224, 

unction 4147.

'88
Cobalt -Stocks—

Raliey ..............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ................................. ..

cniA Chambers - Ferland..........v ■% -Oonlngas ...... ...
Crown Reserve ....
Foster . .*......................
Gifford " .......... . 1...
Gould Con......................
Great Northern ....

,12 Hargraves ....................
Hudson Bey ..............

2?? I Kerr Lake ................
La Rose .......................
McKin. Dar. Savage............ 46
Cphiir .....................................

1® Peterson Lake ....................... 25%
Right-Of-Way .........
Seneca - Superior.
Silver Leaf ..

^ Timlskaming .
Trethewcy ...

H° Wet Jaufer ...
York, Oat ....

.. nnn Porcupines—
Apex ..................

176 Dome Con. M............
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lfcike •>............
Dome Mines................
Eldorado ........................
Foley - O'Brien ....
Homeetake ..................
Hic41li ger ......................
Jupiter ...................... *.
McIntyre ......................
Pearl Lake ........
Porcupine Crown .............. .... 82
Porcupine Gold ...........
Porcupine Imperial ............
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Porcupine Vipond .................
Preston E. D..............................
Schumacher G. M. L............ 48
Teck - Hughes 
West Dome 
West Dome

M BING STREET WEPT. TORONTO.SO 5%.... 6% 
::: m

The West Dome Consolidated, which 
is located Just south east of the Dome, 
will start active mining operations 

Mr. W. Trethewey, 
in Porcupine all

■ • Adelaide 8.148-8(49. ed788% 36%37'$i%Com

Considerable Demand for Brazil 
in Afternoon Session— 

Trade Dull.

85

J T. EASTWOOD
<Member BtsnttàrU Stock Exchange). *
STOCKS AND BUNDS 
BOUQHT AND SOLD

84 King Street West. Toronto.
Phone Main 1446-4. Nlsbts—BUI.

35l û, 0.
iihout March, 
manager, has been 
the v/eek, making arrangements with 
this end In view.

4.12%4.50
43. 46Steam Bath» 5%6

TORONTO SALES.iCTRIC BATHS tor a.I aches, p; 
id dull tired feelings ; riieumatiei 
lecialty; hair washed free. Over 
[ctoria street. _______'• e«

' %1 Lr
4%Low, Cl. Sales.

9% 9%
There is much speculation among 

mining men as to what course the gov
ernment will take as regards modtnea- 
tions ln the war tax on mining com
panies. There seems to be a feeling 
of confidence prevalent, however, that 
some change will ba made. to. the 
meantime there. wiUl be Uttle move
ment In mining stocks.

•dut
8147.

idttvlty in Brazilian and Steel of 
Cuadg was the feature of the mar
ket at the Toronto Stock Exchange 
yesterday. Brazil was riot traded in at 
all dur-Tig the morning session, but ln 
the afternoon buying orders came in 
and before the close 425 shares chang
ed hands at the uniform price of 63.
There seemed to be no particular LONDON, Feb. 21.—Console for money, 
news to account for the sudden de- 58%; new, 4% per cent War ixs-n, 
nurod for the stock. h.^ s Bait.more uiia

Steed of Catwia opened at 36% ; Ohio, 90%‘; * Canadian Pacific* .180^; 
ihgtotly up from the previous close. Chesapeake and Onto, 64%; Chicago 
tad worked its way up to 39, closing Great Western, 13; Chicago, Mil. and St. J^the°t^^priceW^?hlsPcompany, it to tot

tald, will not toe seriously affected by pfd _ B4%. Grand Trunk, U%; m'inois 
the war impost, and the return of con- central, 108%; Louisville and Nashville, 
Science was said to be responsible for .^.nsa. ana Texas, 6%;
tile advance in price yesterday. Smel- Now York Central, 110; Nor.oik and 
tera soldi from 156 down to 154, and ; Wertein, 122%; Ontario and Western, 29;

1’ennsyivanla, 59%; Band M.nes, 4; Reaa- 
lng, 81%; Southern Railway, 21%; South
ern Pacific, 104%; Union Pacific, 140; 
United States Steel, 87%.

4%BBarcelona ..
Brazilian ...
Cement ....

do. pref.................   --
Dome ....................... 26.00 ................
Elec. Dev. bonds... 88%................
F.N. Buct pref.... 92 ... ...
Gen. Electric .......... 110 109 109%
Bollinger ...............26.10 26.00 26.10
Mackay pref................. 68 67 68
Monarch ....................25%
N. S. Steel ..
Steamships ..
Steel of Canada... 39

*8*63 ...
...47Music Stocks Mining New York 

Wheat Cotton

J. P. Bickell & Co.
CO10 60HI • I

25 4514
000. $1,500 5%8ITIME TAUGHT IN 20 LE880NI

irisiensen School of Music, Ma.n 3(1 
an lees Building, Yonge and Hayt 
DOk.et tree. ___________________ <

25% • '
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 4%

4250
2% 2%

06. ...... 66%Lave birds Various rumors regarding Seneca 
Superior were going around yesterday 
to account for the weakness In the 
stock. It was stated and generally be
lieved that Seneca had run out of hign 
grade ore and that it would close down 
inside of 60 days. It was learned, how
ever, from an authoritative source, that 
(he mine had still some high grade and 
that it was making a shipment at tho 
end of this week. It was further ru
mored that Peterson Lake, which 
leases the property to Seneca, wm 
going to take it over and mine the 
milling ore that was left. This story 
was also denied.

96% 96
17 . 16% 16% 

36% 39
do. pref. ................ |6%..................
do. bonds.............90% ... ...

Smelters .................... 155 164 154
—Unlisted.—

............................ 6% .. •
Great Northern . . » 4% .............
McIntyre
Peterson Lake -----  25

25006 .17. STANDARD BANK BUILDING
(Top Floor)

Private Wires All Exchanges. ,
Correspondence Solicited. 3467 .

—

ed-7.one Adelaide 2578.

CIO to Freights Out-. TORONTO,11% CANADA.

6 Nominal, 75c to 76c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 1, commercial, 92c to 93o.
Rejected, according to sample, 83c to

6'%
.... 18 9

'28%toouse Moving
se MOVING and Raising Done.

115 Jarvis street. «f

'E 23 % iSÏESTIItMT %.500 2526Apex
1,000 26.26 85c.500S3 Manitoba Flour (Toronto).

First patents. In Jute bags, $7.20.
Second patents, in Jute begs, $6.i0. 
Strong bakers’, in Ju:e bags, $6.50. 

Ontario Flour.
Winter, according to sample, $4-70 to 

$4.80, track, Toronto; seaboard, $4.80 to 
$4.90, prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered). 
Bran, per ton, $25. Montreal freights. 
Shorts, per ton, $25 to $26, Montreal 

freights.
Middlings, per

lrGood”feed flour, pçr bag, $1,75 to.$1.85, 

Montreal freights.

%
24 24 2,000.son. 45

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $1W. low. luou, safe as a 

form mortgage. Business established o ft 
$8 years. Send for special folder and 
full particular*. 8467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lifo Bldg., Toronto.

General Electric was also easier, open
ing at 110. selling down one point, but 
closing at 109%.

Dealings in other issues were very 
light Nova Scotia Steel sold from 95 
up to 96.

Hollinger firmed up to $26.10, and 
Dome changed hands at $26. Peterson 
Lake was the most active of the un
listed, easing off from 20 to 24.

4555Patents and Legal .26.50, 
.. 22 
.. 93%

26.60
MONEY RATES.

i. DENNISON, «ollcltor. C*n 
hi'ted States, foreign patents, etc 
eft King stree;. Toronto

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

“%
INCOME FOR GRANBY.

% «
Medical A prominent mining engineer, who 

has Just come down from Porcupine, 
is mudh impressed with recent devel
opments at the Success. He says the 
country rock to a coarse-grained lava, 
higher In silica than the common, pit-
low lava. There is a'so *e<;°™*al$ Hay (Track, Toronto),
silicification and a great deposition m No j peryton. $18 to $19.
very fine grained pyrite. Samples o. 2, per ton, $15 to $16.
ore taken on the. first level over a Straw (Track, Toronto),
width of ten feet gave values so high Car lots, per ton, $6 50 to $7. 
that the management, to avoid any Farmers’ Market,
mistake bad - confirmatory assa>v I Fall wheat—Cereal. $1.14 to $LL> per 
made at the Vipond plant, showing bushel; milling. $1.06 to $1.10 per bushel.

nected that the vein will be cut again Qata—49,. 50c per bushel.
Î00 feet lower down in a few weeks. Buckwheat—76c per bushel.

_ . _ Rye—According to
NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS. bushel.

----------- . _ Peas—According to sample, $1.50 to
Yest’dy. Let. wk. Lst. yr. .j TC buehel.

.. 863 767 •.. Hay—Timothy. No. 1. $21 to *23 per
ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $15 per ton.

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $8.50 per ton.

Sellers. Counter.
% pm. 
%to% 

4.82 
4.82%

BOSTON, Feb. 21.—A new source of 
income for Granby Consolidated Mining, 
Smelting and Power Company has de
veloped thru the resumption of dividends 
by Orow’e Neet Pass Coal Company, of 
which Granby owns 7000 shares.

The Crow’s Nest investment waajnade 
by the Granby Company half (a dozen 
years ago, largely by reason of/ the fact 
that it secured its fuel supplies’ from the 
former corporation. The Great North
ern Railway Company also has a large 
interest in the Crow’s Nest Company. 
If-Crow’s Nest pays 1% per cent, quar
terly It will place $42,000 a year in the 
Granby treasury.

Buyers.
N.Y. fds.... 9-16 pm. 19-32 pm. 
Mont. fds.. par.
Ster. dem.. 4.79% •
Catotetr.... 4.79%

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4;76%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent

2% WK. A. LEE & SOHELLIOTT, Specialist—Prto 
Lses. Pay when cured, com 
ee 81 Queen street East^^

69par.
ton, $27, Montreal4.79% 4%

4.80
HEAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FH 

NANCIAL BROKERS.
20%

TO AID MANUFACTURE 
OF GOODS FOR EXPORT

Palmistry .. 15%
Con. M..... 23% MONEY TO LOAN.ira,1-*., '“t

~~ patents and Legal
^RoylÆk'^uilding. T« 

ntors raieguarded. Plahb
imers. I ractice before .patent

STANDARD SALES.NEW YORK COTTON. GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Lnuerwriters , 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, Germsu-Ameri- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass , 
Company, General Accident and Liability , 
Co., Ocean Acc.aeni aiiu 1 isle Gut»» Co,. 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance «tfected. < 
POon«e Mam »SS -nil Para e*7.________ 86 >

Bureau of Commercial Export In
telligence is to Be 

Organized.
OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—Canada is to have 

a branch of the trade and commerce 
department to foster the manufacture of 
new lines of export goods. It will be 
known as the bureau of commercial ex
port intelligence. The plan wMl embrace 
• section of imported articles that could 
be made in Canada, and their display at 
» central point with all information 
wot can be secured to enaible nianufac- 
Jbrsrs to determine whether they could 
tike up theee Unes for competition with 
other counj-ies.

Toys will be taken
will be an exhibition of dolls in Toronto 
Jo which all manufacturfew- 
Jne business or want to eht 
OlYited for conference.

High. Low. Cl. Sales
• «%..................
.28 ..................

J. P. Bickell & Oo.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

500Apex ..........
Dome Ex.
Dome Lake 
Dome Mine 
Hollinger .
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .
Pore. Imp.
Shamrock ...... ....
Pore. Vipond .... 68% 67% 68%

4% 4% 4%

2,000
* 500Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ... 12.11 12.14 12.08 12.12 11.28
Feb. ... ......................... ..... 11.20b .....
March . 11.23 11.30 11.20 11.26 11.35
April ... ..... ..... ..... 11 • 37b .....
May ... 11.60 11.56 11.46 11.50 11.61
June ... 11.58 11.58 11.58 11.69 ..........
July ... 11.70 11.76 11.67 11.71 11.81
Aug. .. 11.79 11.84 11.79 11.81 11.89
Oca" ii'ii ii’ii ii'.èè îi'.lo iï.ôô
Dec. ... 13.06 12.08 12.00 12.06 12.14

25
.36.00 24.62% 24.62% 93:>
.26.00 
.. 21%

275
G.T.R. DIVIDEND. l.oou

4,100
500

*92% *93
3%..................

46 ..................

93
London cables announce that the 

Grand Trunk Railway directors have de
clared a final-dividend of 2% per cent, 
on Its four per cent, guaranteed stock. 
Thie. with the dividend of 1% per cent, 
declared in October, makes the full divi
dend of four per cent, for the year.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

sample, 88c per
Legal Card» 4U0

1,600
2,000
1,000
2,666
5,000
6,200
1,000
6,000

500

MACKENZIE, B»rl 
Bank Ch*

Preetcn
West Dome .......... 16% 16
W. Dome Odn.... 23
Bailey .............. ...» 0%..................
Beaver ..................... 37% 36% 37
Cham. Fer.
Crown Res. ............ 44
Gtflord ...
La Rose ..
Nipiseing .
Pet. Lake ...
Seneca - Sup . ___
Timlskaming .... 56% na%
Trethewey ............. 17 ...

Total sales—66.651.

^°rL*SandnW streets. 15% Minneapolis ..
Duluth ....................
Winnipeg............... b2i

•Holiday.

22 22 41) U
264217

Herbalist» 25
43 44

.............. 6%............... ..
................. 64 ..................
.............. 6.50 ..................

. 25 24

. 65 42

CHICAGO GRAIN. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. __ DEMOCRATS PLAN TO
COUNTER-ATTACK ROOTTonic capi 

trial boxe*

LONDON, Feb. 21.—A. J. Wright & 
Co. report; Copper, spot, £106, unchang
ed ; futures, £105 16s, off 5s; elec., £136, 
off £1 10s. Nothing on lead, etc.

up first and therecure

S^^ne^feeTOVont-
100j. p. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as folio we;

BUFFALO, Feb. 21.—Cattle- 
4200 head; fairly active; steady

mSSffi
,4HnA^Receipts. 16,000 head; active: WASHINGTON. Feb. 21.-The sen-
heavv*and mixed, $8 60 to $8.65; york- ate today a.1opted a resolution by 

is to $8.60; pigs, $7.76 to $8; roughs. chairman stone of the foreign reln- 
17 40 to $7.60; stage, $5 to $5.75. lions committee asking President Wil-

’ Sheep and lam.1f—Ke2?p7tf ; ““S' non to submit correspondence betweoi 
active: lambs. $8 to $11-75. yearuns?: the Unit0d States and Korea whim
$6.50 to mixed, $8.50 to Jr pan occupied the Hermit Kingdom
ewes, $4 to $8.50, Sheep, imxe , » during the Russo-Japanese war. Ad-

50 EAST
Receipts,who are in 

er it will be 12,700
3,500
5,900

' Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.F.V.T eg. TWIN CITY EARNINGS.and Hay 200kUK S Asthma 

yueen w^et"
Wheat- 

May ... 127 
July .

Corn
May ... 77%
July ... 77 

Cots—
May ... 47 
July’ £.. 45
MayF ~20.70 20.77 20.60 20.70 20.70 

.20.70 20.77 20.62 20.75 20.75

DOMINION BRIDGE LED
IN MUNITION STOCKS

Scotia Had Gain of Two and One- 
Half Points at 

Montreal.

127 124% 124% 127%
122 122 119% 120% 122%

The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Oo. for the first week of Febru
ary were $200,942, an increase over the 
corresponding period last year of $21,107, 
or 11.77 per cent.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

E.R.C. CLARKSON & SOI JMarriage Licenses^_____ .
STpagE, 402 Yonge Street. J'JlllffjJj

ngs.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

TRUSiEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDA tORi

Established 1814.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwprlb
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 2L—Closing: Wheat 
No. 2 hard winter, new,

American mixed

I —Spot, quiet;
13s lOd.

Corn—Spot, quiet; 
new, 11s 8d.

Flour—Winter patents, 51s.
Hops in London—(Pacific coast), £4 

15s to £5 15s.
Beef—Extra India mess, 160s.
Pork—Prime mess, western. 115s. 
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 82s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,

Contractors
WINNIPEG, Feb. 21.—May wheat 

opened at‘$1.26%, sold down to $1.22% 
and closed at $1.24, a decline of 2%c for 
the day: July closed 2%c lower. Oats 
broke %c to %c, barley 3c and flax %c to 
lc lower for May, and July was un
changed.

iD. YOUNG A SOht]1£irPenf»c“,rie»
J uly r^ • -

îé?r'7îo°:55 \o.ü 18:$? \oM 18:$? 

July ::iî:6o îi;i îîJ? ii:so 11:82

. MONTRE.Vi., Feb. 21.—Dominion Bridge 
led an early rise in the munitions stocks, 
advancing 2%. to 211, and clos-ng at noon 

the highest.
In the aiternoon the market leadership .... „Passed from Bridge to Steel of Canada,, prf™0,-

whioh rose steadily from 36% to 39% in %£££?
the final dealings, closing at the best. There ^s a t^^d^al of Mlîina o/m^v 
Jrito a .set gain of three points. Bridge and Ch$raeo *
07*3%to lcotian»ent,%dhl6heraa<t€96%a‘a I Heavy PubHc speculation in January 
net lain m?» «hn» (îène^ti Electric fin and earIy Feb™atY was blamed for the 
ished^fh n ^ ] decline. Longs have tired of their hold-
Wi'h , n/t gain of -%. Iron closed lnga and are liquidating.

SrSi, ,*,or*11’ myu* °"11'
varying tram 97 “and interest" to 98 flat. inspections Saturday were 963 cars and

_ in sight for today 1600.
MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. Wheat—

$8.75.’ » •-
and Board—

SkwjswîkS!
ng; phone.

Rooms 6.0. MERSON i CO.
71s. Chartered Accountants, 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

square, 11 to 13 lbe., 65s.
Lard__Prime western. In tierces, new,

58s 3d; old. 59s 3d; American refined, 
60s 9d' in 56-lb. boxes, 69s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new. 
97s; colored, 99s; Australian ln London.

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.
ed

Printing Rets. Cont. Est. Lst. yr.
23071Wheat .............. 230

Corn
^Holiday.'"'"

ministration leaders, tt was said, want , 
1o use the information in reply to Elina 
Hoot’s attack on the president because 
no protest was made against the oc- 
cupation of Belgium.

' CHEQUE FOR FIREMEN.

bill 503 3 603
214 24 214

statements 
dollar. Barn^3qyRDS. envelopes, 

ive hundred. one

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

Yeet’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
Wheat— *»

Receipts ... .2,343,000 3,163,000 
Shipments ..1,156.000 1,376.000 •..............

Receipts ... .2,324,000 4,076,000 *....».. 
Shipments ..1,106,000 1.136,000 •..............

Receipts ....1,395,000 1,825,000 ........
Shipments . < 852,000 1,622,000 •............ •

•Holiday.

Motor 5 Is.
Turpentine—Spirits, 48s 3d.
Rosin—Common. Ms.
Petroleum—Refined 10%d.

oil—46s 6d; cotton seed oil,

frtrKaiiYtypes; de%hS¥ 1

ood condition as P“^ ded; other 

=”m

Fire Chief William Smith is in re- . 
cclpt of a cheque for $100 to the fire-, 
men’s benefit fund for the good work 
done by the brigade at. the fire at thn 

Company s planL Jet-

Open. High. Low. Close.
126 123% 124b

124% 124% 122% 123%s

45% 45% 44% 44%b
43% 43%b

.. 213%

Linseed 
Hull refined, spot. 47s 6d-•ONTREAL, Feb. 21.—The demand 

tor firing wheat was fair at Saturday's 
Prices. The local trade in coarse grains 
vas quiet. Spring wheat flour was 
weaker at a decline of 20c per barrel, 
and winter wheat was 10c lower in sym
pathy with the decline in wheat of late. 
Mill food was somewhat unsettled.

May ..................  326
July ..................

Vats— SILVER PRICES.

In London today bar silver wo» l-16d 
higher at 26 15-16d per outre*. The New 
York price was M%e.

May
July Ideal Bedding 

ferson avenue.
44 44

Flax-
May .........
July

and WoodpA»l 216 *
>

I
L

ss

FOR SALE
Shares in BOSE MINES SYNDICATE,

to further develop three properties near 
famous Leyson-Doble claim In Muoro 
Township.
. . . J. CRAIG WATSON,

King George Hotel,
SOUTH PORCUPINE, ONT. 61

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY SCO.
MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jae. P. Langley, F.C.A. -
J. J. Clarke, C.A,

26

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

REPRESENTATIVE WANTED
THE SECURITY L'F*INSU6tNNCE 
CO. have an openlngJnCRyof Toronto. 
F4rst-e*aas
ability. Apply bX ettv
particulars. I»R. A. GORDON, City 
Manager, Kent Building, Toronto. «7

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

New York Stocks Mining Shares 
Chicago Grain Unlisted Issues

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MO NTREAL AND N|W YORK.
« Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST», TORONTO ed7

The World’s Morning Delivery to 
Apartment Houses

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses m the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.m. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department ed7
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LIMITED
A dt)r Sale and Other Good Values Today

SIMPSONTHE
‘ RQBERZ

the Sen Francisco Exhibition.
Canada’s exhibit tbere was
the finest.

M—Third Floor.

I BN

You Must Have Thought About It T

If you need a winter ulster the last few days have surely 
brought the fact into your thoughts. Now is the time to 
act—Read these prices for today's selling.

y
JS

Men’s Ulsters $5.95
Regular $10.50.

There are only 26 in the lot, and they are in sizes 34 to 42; made from 
good wearing tweeds, in brown and gray; neat diagonal weave; cut double- 
breasted ulster style, with two-way convertible collar, and heavy fancy mo
hair lining; sizes 34 to 42. ' Tuesday........................................... .................

•7 V

% O5.95

Our Greatest Febru
ary Sale of Furniture

2»Men’s $13.50 and $15 Ulsters, at $8.95
36 in the lot; English tweed coatings, in brown, plain and stripe patterns; 

made double-breasted, 5G inches long; with two-way convertible collar; and 
twill mohair linings; sizes 36 to 4?. Tuesday................................................ 8.95Demonstrating the progress made by Canadian manufacturers dur

ing die past year. The prices cannot be equalled by those of any 
imported furniture, nor can the quality be excelled.
27 only, Wood Beds, in quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, ma

hogany and white enathel, in various designs and sizes. Regular $15.00 to 
$16.50. Special Februâry Sale ................................. ...... ................... io.su

Brass Bed, 2-inch posts, heavy turned caps. Regular $10.00. February 
Sale price .............. »......................... .. • • .................................................

118 Boys’ Sample Suits $5.95
Spring samples from one of the leading manufacturers; we bought 

this small lot at much less than wholesale cost, so on Tuesday you can 
purchase a spring suit for your boy greatly below the regular selling 

- value; a splendid choice of richly woven Scotch and English wool tweeds; 
tailored in fancy Norfolk styles, with serge body linings. Regular $8.00 to 
$10.00. Sizes 28 to 32 only. Tuesday................... ........................... 5.95February Sale

..........11.50price
Brass Beds, have 2-inch posts; 4.6 size only. Regular $22.50. February Hosiery Sale

Today’s Offe ingsThese items are only a few of, 
those on sale today at 49c. 
You’ll find something worth 
while at this price. in prac- 

CENTS EACH tically every department
throughout the store.

Men’s Furnishings

ruary Sale price
Brass Bed, 2-inch posts and top rails, heavy ball corners. Regular $24.75. 

February Sale price................. ......................... .............................................. 12.95
Brass Bed, heavy post and top rails. Regular $32.50. February Sale

18*95

Brass Bed, 2-inch posts, double top rails. Regular $34.00. February 
Sale price • •'-*.......... ........................................................19.95 <9 MEN’S COTTON SOCKS, 10c.

1,000 pairs in the lot; fine cotton; tan. wine and 
black ; sizes '9 y2 to 11^. Regular 15c. Tues
day, February Hosiery Sale »W.

MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS, 25c.
Canada made; tan,.gray and black; sizes 9y2 to 

10 y2, Tuesday, February Hosiery Safe ..,

WOMEN’S THREAD SILK HOSE.
American manufacturers’ travelers’ samples; 

clean, perfect merchandise; heavy silk. Regular 
$2.00. Tuesday, February Hosiery Sale

Àprice

Bran Bed, very massive design. Regular $35.00. February Sale
...................................................................23.50 .25

price
Iron Bed, in pure white enamel finish, brass caps. Regular $3.00. Feb

ruary Sale price............................ •........... ............................*..........................2.45
Brew Trimmed Iron Bed, has brass caps, top rails and uprights. Regular 

$5.50. February Sale price ........................................................................... .. 4.25
1.49i « A 49c Boot List .

WOMEN’S FIBRE SILK HOSE, 39c.
Canada made; black and white. Regular 5oc. 

Tuesday, February Hosiery Sale, 3 pairs $1.10,
1,500 NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

Men’s Shirts; stripes, in blues or black; coat 
styles; laundered cuffs; sizes 14 to 17. Reg
ular 75c and 89c. Tuesday..............................'

MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR.
Spring weight; natural shade; wool and cot

ton mixture ; shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. 
Tuesday

WOMEN’S SHOES, 49c.
1,000 pairs Low Cut Shoes, button, lace and 

pump styles, in tan Russian calf, Panama cloth 
and white canvas, suede and kid lined; good 
fitting last; Goodyear welted and McKay sewn 
soles; Cuban heels; all sizes in lot. No mail or' 
phone orders filled. Regular $1.75, $2.00 and 
$3.00. Tuesday .............

CHILDREN’S LACED BOOTS.
90 pairs only, patent leather and dongola 

kid, with red kid uppers, plain toes, turn soles 
and new heels; sizes Al/2 and 5. Regular $1.35. 
Tuesday ..............................................................

WOMEN’S ARCTIC CLOTH SLIPPERS.
With rope soles; sizes 3 to 7. Regular 39c.

Tuesday, 3 pairs ................'.......................
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S SPATS.

100 pairs Women’s and Men’s Black Cloth 
Spats, 5-button height, with stay under instep; 
for wet and cold weather. Tuesday .

MEN’S CLOG RUBBERS.
600 pairs, low cut with protected heels; 

sizes 6 to 10. Regular 90c. Tuesday...........49
MEN’S SLIPPERS.

72 pairs only, Black House Slippers, Everett 
cut, with patent leather backs; sizes 6 to 10. 
Regular 75c. Tuesday..........

MOCCASINS.
72 pairs only, buck tan moccasins, slightly 

soiled, assorted sizes from child’s to boys’. Reg
ular 85c and $1.15. Tuesday......................... 49

Bed Spring, heavy steel tube frame. Regular $4.25. February Sale price
2.90at

pair . .39Bed Spring, extra heavy steel tube frame. Regular $5.00. February Sale 
.......................................................................................................................3.95

'

49price WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE, 25c.
“Pen-Angle” brand, ^seconds.” plain black; 

seamless finish ; spliced heel, toe aridàple; sizes 8# 
to^9j4. Regular 35c. Tuesday,/February Hosiery

WOMEN’S OUTSIZE COTTON HOSE, 19c.
Plain black cotton and black with unbleached 

sole; extra wide leg; outsize width. Regular 25c. 
Tuesday, February Hosiery Sale, 3 pairs 55c, 
pair . .......................... ;..................................... .. .19
WOMEN’S MERCERIZED LISLE THREAD, 29c.

Black, white, tan, green, yellow, mustard, 
orange, gray and blue; fashioned; silk finish. Reg
ular 35c. Tuesday, February Hosiery Sale

M
Mattress, cotton felt. Regular $7.50. February Sale price
Mattress, cotton felt, built in layers. Regular $8.50. February Sale price 
........................................................................ .................................................5.50
Mattress, all cotton felt, built in layers. Regular $10.00. February Sale 
.................... ............................................................................... .................. 7.45

4.75

at 49 49

MEN’S NIGHTROBES.
Flannelette; sizes 14 to 20. Regular 65c. 

Tuesday

price
Box Spring, best oil tempered springs, covered in fine canvas, cotton felt 

is placed on top; art ticking. Regular $16.00. February Sale price .. .10.95
Pillows, mixed feathers. Regular $1.35. February Sale price, pair .95
Pillows, selected feathers. February Sale price, pair

49

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS.
FjijIiJi and Canadian Drill Work Shirts;

black and white, blue chambray, blue engineers’; 
extra large bodies; sizes 14 to 18.
65c, 75c, 89c. Tuesday-------

.49
2.95

Extension Couch Bed, steel frame, steel coil wire springs; mattress cot
ton felt, in green denim, extends to a full size bed. Regular $9.75. February 
Sale price................... ................. ................................................................. .. 5.95

Regular
, .49

I

I .29.49V
:

Divanette, “The Famous Kindel,” solid oak frame, fumed finish. The seat 
and back are well upholstered and covered in brown art leather, 
full size bed. February Sale price »....................... ........................... ", NEW MARKETSwagger SticksOpens to

.. 22.75 Black or tan, in light shades; all sterling 
silver mounted. Tuesday

Men’s Hats and Caps
SOFT FELT HATS.

Men’s and youths’; broken lines from regu
lar stock, and manufacturers’ samples; all sizes 
in the lot; colors brown, slate, green and fawn. 
Regular $1.00 to $2.50. Tuesday................49

MEN’S TWEED GOLF CAPS.
Broken lots and odd sizes in newest designs; 

with or without band; well finished and silk 
lined; ear band of fur or sanitary cloth. Regular 
75c, $1.00 and $l.5o. Tuesday ...

Telephone Adelaide 610049FIFTH FLOOR. .49
THE MEAT LIST.

Shoulder Roasts, prime beef, per lb............
Thick Rib Roast, very tender, per lb...........
Wing Roast, finest quality, per H>. .......
Porterhouse Roast, centre cut, per lb. ..
Family Sausage, our own make, per lb. ...
York Breakfast Bacon, mild curing, whole or half aide. .

Special, per K>...................................................... .................................... m
Domestic Shortening, 3-lh. palU, gross weight, per pall.... M

I ■
.14 an* ,«

.IS|■

FLOOR COVERINGS JO
m

FEBRUARY SALE PRICES ON BRUSSELS, 
VELVET AND TAPESTRY RUGS.

Odd rugs, which cannot be duplicated at any
thing like their regular price tdday.

Scotch Tapestry Rugs, many good designs in 
Oriental colorings, for living-rooms, dining
rooms or dens; size 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. and 9 
x 12 ft. Regular $12.75. Tuesday. ... 0.65

NEW DESIGNS IN BRUSSELS STAIR 
CARPET.

A big range of new Oriental patterns; 
browns, greens and blues; 22% in. and 27 
In. wide.
91.60.

I
THE GROCERY LIST.

One car Standard Granulated Sugar, in 20-lb. cotton baser
per bag........................................................................ ..........................JtT. 1Jg

2000 tins Finest Canned Peas, 3 tins .................................... .. .23
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 Uns ........................................... .... .... jj
Ogilvie’» or Purity Flour, quarter-bag
Maple Baking Powder, l-lb. tin..............
Choice Muecetel Raisins, 2 lbs. ............
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. ..
Pure Clover Honey, 5-lb. pell .....
Sheriff's Marmalade, 2-lb, Jar____
Purity Oats, large pâckage ............
Choice Red .Salmon, 2 tins ............
Finest Evaporate# Peaches, 3 lbs
Choice Lima Beans, 3 lbs. .. .............................................
Finest Canned Blueberries. Eagle Brand, per tin ..
Cowan’s Cocoa, H-Jb. tin ............ ..............................................
Finest Canned Peaches, Vine Brand, per tin ................
500 I be. Freeh Ginger Snaps, 3 lbs................ .........................
MaoLaren’s Cream Cheese, large package ......................
Finest Canned Spinach, per tin ....................... ..................
Harry Horne’s Cream Custard Powder, 3 tins .............
Poet Toasties, 3 packages..........................................................
Scctt-Taylor's Worcester Sauce, bottle ........... ................10
500 bottles Choice Pickles, Niagara Brand, mixed or chow, 

20-oz. bottle.........................................................................................................II

. .49
:r

? 5 ONLY ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS. Size 
9 x 12 feet, 1 light blue ground with a small

1.00
*1
.22

brown figure, 1 light tan ground, flower chintz 
coloring, 1 dark green with small pink rose
buds, 1 blue ground with pink rosebuds, and 
1 dark two-tone green ln small over-pattern. 
Size 9 x 12 feet.

.36
69
28Yard, 91.15, 91.35, 91.50 and 22Staples and Linens

PILLOW CASES, 2 PAIRS FOR 49c.
Plain hemmed, two sizes, 42 x 33 and 44 x 

33 in. Tuesday .
Bleached English Longcloth, 35 in. wide. 

Tuesday
Linen Crash Roller Towelling, brown and 

white stripes; 16 inches wide. Tuesday 5 
yards . ..'.........................................

: .49 2=,
.25

.......
30c LINOLEUM FOR 48c.Regular $19.76., Tues- 

............ .. 12.95
fl Boys’ Blouse Shirts 49cSeveral designs, mostly floral and matting 

effects, for bedrooms, upper halls, etc. ; 2 
yards wide only. Regular 50c 
yard. Tuesday................................

day
•; ;f
!' .10

ODD VELVET AND TAPESTRY RUGS.
Seamless Velvet Rug, light green ground, 
medallion centre with rose floral'border; size 
10 ft. 6 In. x 12 ft. Regular $28.50,

19.75
Tapeptry Rug, red ground, large Orienta rede
sign; size 10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. Regular $11.00:

.............................................................. 7.95
Tapestry Rug, light ground, green floral 
chintz border; size 10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft. Regu
lar $12.50, for........................................... 9.75

i/ Regular 65c, 75c and $1.00.
Broken lines from regular stock, and 

slightly soiled Shirt Waists; tapeless styles, with 
attached or separate collars; stripe patterns, in 
Madras and zephyr shirtings; sizes 8 to 14 years. 
Tuesday selling...................................... ...............

per square 
• .43

2 pairs .49I
.76

NEW SHIPMENT OF ENGLISH BRASS 
STAIR RODS AND EYES.

Your carpet should be fastened down with 
brass stair rods, which make it much easier 
to change the position of your carpet without 
damaging it. We have just received a large 
shipment of stair rods in the various sizes. 
22 in., 91.30 per dozen; 27 in., 92.00 per 
dozen; 30 In., 92.50 per dozen.

.25
6 yards .49

for

FRUIT BARGAINS.
California “Sunklst” Orange», aweet and needleaa. Special,

dozen ........................................................... .. .................................... ..
Choice Grape Fruit, good size, 4 for .......................................... ..
Choice Apples, for eating or cooking, peck ...................................
California Figs, in package», 3 for ................................................. ..
Marmalade Orange», dozen ................ ...................................................

49 49Tuesday

Unbleached Table Damask, for general use; 
width 64 inches. Tuesday, yard .. .3...........49 Wheelbarrows and Sleighs

TOWELS AND TOWELLING.
Checked Glass or Tea Towelling, 24 inches

5 yards .49 
Large White Terry Bath Towels, close, thick 

pile. Tuesday, pair
Madeira Bread Tray Doylies, hand-worked ; 

size 6 x 11 inches. Tuesday..........
SIDEBOARD COVERS.

Pink or white scallops, and wide lace inser-" 
tion; size 17 x 54 inches. Tuesday > . .. .49

PLANTS AND FLOWERS.
Hardy Kontta Palma, regular 75c size. Tuesday ....................
Fresh Cut Carnations, mostly pink, per dozen ......... ...............
Princess Violet», In bimchee of 26. Special. Tuesday, per

bunch ......................................................... ...........................................................
We handle a large variety of artificial flower» at mod*»» 

price», consistent with good quality.

CANDY—(Main Floor and Basement).
500 lbs. Mermaid Bon Bon», per lb.
1000 lb». Scotch Mints 
1030 I be. Peppermint

Toy Wheelbarrows, securely made - red . 
wooden boxes, with long handles. Regular 75c. 
Tuesday selling..........i....................................... 49

Boys’ Coasting Sleds, 42 inches long; hard
wood runners, with heavy, round steel shoes; 
deçprated seat boards. Regular 85c. Tues-

Hardwood Flooring at Winter
Prices

wide. Tuesday .

■m 49*
We will send and get your measurements 
and mail you an estimate free of cost.

Best selected quarter-cut white oak, 20c 
per square foot; plain red or white oak, 18c 
per square toot, laid, waxed and polished 
complete.

All lumber used by us is selected and 
thoroughly kiln dried, tongued and grooved 
on sides and ends, and perfectly free from 
knots, sap stains and other blemishes. We 
employ only experienced workmen, and 
guarantee to give satisfaction In every case.

49 i. per lb.................... •
Bull’s Eyes, per lb. V.49dayi

Girls’ Skighs, 36 inches long; three bent 
supports; handsome seat boards; flat shoes. Reg
ular 80c. Tuesday .....................49 SIMPSONC0EMII1
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